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CCAG says 
power plant 
unnecessary

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Connec
ticut Citizen Action Group says 
Millstone III, now under construction 
as the state's fourth nuclear power 
plant, is unnecessary and too expen
sive. *

A1 Driscoll, chairman cA the 
CCAG's Energy Committee,^aid 
Thursday the latest estimatesi are 
that Millstone III will cost Northeast 
Utilities and ultimately consumers 
between $2.3 billion and $2.5 billion.

The statewide consumer -group, in 
a study, claimed NU's projections of 
power demand in justifying construc
tion of the atomic power plant are 
consistently high and do not take into 
consideration alternatives' such as 
conservation, and solar and wind 
power.

"Each of these alternatives cost 
lessjier kilowatt hour than will elec
tricity from Millstone III, " Driscoll 
said.

He said the CCAG study will be 
presented to the Division of Public 
Utility Control in opposition to NU’s 

.request for a $177 million rate hike.
Emmanuel Forde. spokesman for 

the utility, said Millstpne III is not 
needed so much to meet power 
demands but to reduce NU's 
dependence on costly foreign oil to 
generate electricity

Forde said NU last year burned 16 
million barrels of oil, most of it from 
overseas He said the power 
generated by Millstone 111 would cpt 
the amount of oil used bv NU in half.

Favorite son candidates 
said key for Kennedy

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Rep. Toby 
Moffett, D-Conn., said Thursday that 
Sen. Eldward Kennedy must support 
favorite son candidacies at the 
Democratic National Convention as a 
last-ditch effort to block President 
Carter.

Moffett, a Kennedy delegate, said 
the Massachusetts senator told him 
"eight or nine days ago" that he was 
considering that tactiCto keep Carter 
from winning a first ballot nomina
tion.

Moffett said the campaign to 
defeat a rule binding delegates to the 
candidate they were elected to sup
port wouldn’t iiave a chance unless 
Kennedy told his delegates to support 
alternative nominations.

“The open convention fight is going 
to be tost Monday night unless there

are sotne strong signals from h i i ^ '  Gov. E lla G rasso, a C arter
‘ig  delegate and with Moffett cochalr-(Kennedy),” said Moffett, concedli 

"this is a real long shot."
"You're not going to see this open 

if Carter delegates see this (rules 
change) as something that will 
benefit Carter," he said after a 
meeting of the Connecticut delega
tion.

Moffett said that when it appeared 
the open convention move was 
"going down the tubes,” those ad
vocating defeat of the binding 
delegate rule would "back off” to 
avoid an inter-party war.

“There's no attempt to be destruc
tive here,” he said.

Moffett added that Republican 
presidential nominee Ronald Reagan 
“ right now is heavily favored” in a 
head-to-head contest with Carter.

man of the state delegation, has 
called on Carter and Kennedy to free 
their delegates but said she wouid 
support Carter in a rules fight.

She said she spoke with Carter 
"two days ago” hut declined to dis
cuss the substance of the conversa
tion other than to say that the two did 
not Ulk about the impending rules 
fight.

"I reiterated my support for him,” 
said Mrs. Grasso, who is honorary 
chairwoman of Carter’s campaign in 
Connecticut. She said she suggested 
that Carter release his delegates to 
avoid a convention battle. »

“I felt the president was so far 
ahead that he could do it and do it 
with grace,” Mrs. Grasso said.

Fire guts Dodd’s office

J\ew Discovery
A workman cleans off part of a massive sundial dating from 

the first century A.D., which is located under the parliamen
tary square area of Rome. The sundial was discovered by West 
German archeologist Edmund Buchner more than 26 feet un
der the present ground level. (UPI photo).

Assistant town clerk 
plans early rMirement

HARTFORD (UPI) — Arson 
te a m s  to d ay  in v e s t ig a te d  a 
suspicious fire that gutted part of 
Rep. Christopher Dodd's Democratic 
U.S. Senate campaign headquarters 
while he and his staff were in a near
by main office.

No injuries were reported in the 
Thursday night fire at a two-story 
brick building which houses Dodd's 
finance operations office and a 
storage room, directly behind the 
main campaign headquarters.

The finance office apparently had 
been ransacked.

Dodd said he and five staffers were 
meeting when they heard what 
sounded like breaking glass and ran 
outside.

"The whole place was up in 
flam es,” said Dodd, standing in 
shirtsleeves among shattered glass, 
charred lumber and the smoldering 
remains of up to $20,000 in campaign 
literature and brochures.

"We were lucky. Normally at this 
hour of the night there are a lot of 
people working there. It’s normally a 
very busy operation ,” the 2nd 
District congressman said.

But Dodd said "we were unlucky” 
if the fire started because the 
building less than a mile from the 
state Capitol was dark and empty 
and someone broke in.

Fire Chief John Stewart and Police 
Chief George Sicaras, both sworn in 
last Saturday, were at the scene 
coordinating the investigation.

Stewart said a special arson squad 
with representatives from the fire 
and police departments and state’s 
attorney's office would complete an 
"intensive investigation” and report 
to the state fire marshal.

MANCHESTER — "All types of people 
made the days interesting.and different. " 

So saying. Miss A. Esther Matchett, an 
assistant town clerk since 1948, said she 
will end her career early in order to retire 
quietly here in Manchester, the town she's 
lived in all her life.

Saying she never expected to stay as 
long as she had. Miss Matchett will be 62- 
years-old Sunday. With 32-years of service 
to her credit, she cites health reasons for 
leaving early. But she adds she liked 
working with the public, and that made 
the years at the clerk’s office "fly bv '

Esther .Matchett

Hired by the former town clerk, the late 
Samuel J. Turkington on Aug. 16, 1948, 
Miss Matchett has worked under the 
current town clerk, Edward Tomkeil, for 
24 years. She notes that both were "fine 
men to work for.”

"I've issued thousands of marriage 
licenses, dog licenses, hunting and fishing 
licenses, and have enjoyed conversing and 
joking with the public over the years," she 
said. "Sometimes I got a customer who 
got up on the wrong side of the bed. and 
who was cranky, but since I am a public 
servant. I put my best foot forward when I 
waited on him or her."

Miss Matchett went on to say her many 
years taught her much, adding, "It seems 
that this office is like the Bureau of Infor
mation. We get asked thousands of 
different questions, and we have the 
answers on the tips of our tounges.”

Although the town hall employees 
wanted to have Miss Matchett as their 
guest of honor for a retirement luncheon, 
she asked them not to, once again saying 
she hasn't felt well since Christmas, 
"Though I thoroughly appreciate their 
kindness, " she noted.

Miss Matchett said she will not leave 
Manchester for warmer climates, and 
plans to go on doing the things she likes to 
do now. only more often: reading Agatha 
Christie mystery novels, writing poetry 
and watching her favorite sports on televi
sion.

"Manchester is my birthplace and I love 
the New England seasons,” she said.

S o u th  C h u rc h
MANCHESTER — The Women’s 

prayer group of South United Methodist 
Church will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 
1208 Mam St and the men's prayer group 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the church.

Zinsser favors removal 
of machine party lever
MANCHESTER -  Carl Zinsser, 

Repubublican candidate for the state 
senate has called for removal of the party 
lever in elections.

Zinsser charged the Democratic- 
controlled legislature blocked the lever’s 
removal, and refused Connecticut voters 
an "open election "

" I t  is ironic that many of the 
Democratic leaders who are pushing for 
an open convention m New York are 
denying the voters of Connecticut an open 
election, " he said in a released statement.

Zinsser said the party lever, which 
enables voters to choose all the candidates 
of a single party by pushing one lever on 
the voting machine, serves "only the 
wishes and aspirations of the political 
bosses '

Nanov H. .Miller

"It allows the party the option of run
ning candidates for office that are put up, 
not to strengthen the ticket, but only to fill 
up the tickets” Zinsser said.

He said the Republicans have been 
fighting a losing battle, along with a few 
Democrats, and the League of Women 
Voters to remove the lever.

Zinsser cited several reasons for the 
lever's removal including political parties 
will be encouraged to nominate can
didates with substance, voters will no 
longer be afraid of losing their vote by 
splitting the ticket, and voters will be en
couraged to select candidates on merit. 

He promised to work for the levers 
removal is winning the seat which is being 
vacated by Manchester’s Sen. David 
Barry.
M eeting  can ce led

roVENTRA — The Aug. 20 meeting of 
the Coventry Senior Citizens has been 
canceled Meetings will resume again in 
September.

Mrs. Miller joins 
public nurse staff

MANCHESTER Mrs. Nancy Miller has 
joined the staff of the Manchester Public 
Health Nursing Association.

She is a 1972 graduate of Hartford Hospital 
School of Nursing and has received a bachelor 
of science degree in nursing at the University 
of Hartford. She has been employed at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital for the last 
seven years, serving as a staff nurse in 
obstetrics and coronary intensive care.

Mrs. Miller lives in Vernon with her hus
band and two children.
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Dems draw lines

Prizeweek Puzzle
This week’s puzzle is worth $1,075 to a lucky 

winner. An additional $275 will be awarded if 
the winner is a home subscriber to The 
Herald.
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NEW YORK (UPI) -  With Sen. 
EMward Kennedy saying he is only 
Democrat that can beat Ronald 
Reagan, President Carter’s forces 
showed new confidence Friday they 
would be In almost total control of 
the Democratic convention.

There were growing Indications the 
Carter troops has stifled the drive for 
a so called "open” convention and 
would win a fight on the controver
sial "faithful delegate” rule. If they 
win that roll call in the opening ses
sion Monday night, it guarantees 
Carter’s renomination W^nesday.

Predicting an "substantial” vic
tory on the rules fight, Carter chair
man Robert Strauss acknowledged
that campaign strategists had con
sidered releasing the president’s 
delegates, "but we found absolutely
no support for it. In fact, we found 
tremendous resentment.”

"There will be no walking away 
from it when we are finished,” with 
ttie rules battle, Strauss said.

Kennedy arrived early at the con
vention for a long weekend of frantic 
campaigning to break Carter’s lock 
on the convention.

”We must choose a Democratic 
nominee who can defeat Ronald 
Reagan in the fall,” Kennedy told 
several thousand onlookers who were 
packed shoulder to shoulder in 
sweltering 90 degree hhat at a noon
tim e rally outside his Waldorf 
Astoria Hotel headquarters.

Kennedy said a recent poll of 
Democrats showed they are opposed 
3 to 1 to the proposed rule binding 
delegates to vote for the candidate 
they were elected to support.

“You can’t straitjacket the voters 
in N ovem ber,” Kennedy told 
reporters when lie arrived in the city.

"And you shouldn’t straitjacket the 
delegates here.”

Showing no inclination toward 
compromise or party unity, Kennedy 
repeatedly attacked Carter during 
the rally.

” I say we cannot afford to 
nominate a Democratic candidate 
who will be quoting Herbert Hoover 
in the fall,” he said. " I say the four 
years we’ve had already are four 
years too many!”

But the Carter camp was predic
ting it would win the Monday night 
rules battle with between 450 and 500 
votes to spare.

Jim Johnson and Richard Moe, two 
top staffers of Vice President Walter 
Mondale who had been closely in
volved in delegate watching, said the 
dispute is all but over now.

“We’ve got it wrapped up, 
son said.

John-

Girl’s racing background 
results in Ohio journey

Sen. Ted Kennedy addresses a Park Avenue 
rally ojutside the Waldorf Hotel in New York 
City,~-FYiday. Kennedy, who has been men
tio n ^  ^  a possible alternative to President 
Jimmy Carter if an open Democratic conven

tion is allowed, said, “We must choose a 
Democratic nominee who can defeat Ronald 
Reagan in the fall.” The national Democratic 
convention opens in Madison Square Garden 
Monday. (UPI photo) .

By MARY KITZMANN
Hrrald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Ten-year old 
Kristine Price resembles her father; 
she likes to win at the same sport he 
does.

Both father and daughter are race 
car drivers. Except her car Is much 
smaller, slower, and more energy- 
economjcal than the car Robert 
Price .drag raced. But it Was big 
enough and fast enough to win 
Manchester’s annual soap box derby 
on June 8.

”I didn’t expect to win,” the slight, 
blonde-haired girl said. "But I did. I 
was surprised.”

Her father wasn’t. Kristine’s care 
was the second soap box entry he 
built. The Price family’s other car 
was driven by the oldest child, Rob, 
now 13. Rob came as close as possi
ble to the winner’s circle placing 
third the first year and then second. 
Both times he was beaten by girls.

And it took his sister to capture a 
trophy for the four-member family. 
Garthered at the dining table one late 
afternoon, the family speculated the 
secret of winning might be based on 
sex, at least for the Junior Divison of 
10 to 12 year olds.

"I think it’s the girl’s weight,” 
Mrs. Price said. "In the Junior Divi
sion the girls are lighter and can use 
more tall weight. But in the Senior 
Division, the ^ y s  are lighter.”

For Kristine, it made no difference 
that she was one of eight girls com
peting with 21 boys. " It’s the com
petition I like,” she said. But she’s 
also used to being in the minority. As 
a right fielder for a Little League 
team, she’s the only girl among the 
teams. ”We couldn’t get her to join 
the girls’ league,” Mrs. Price said. 
"She wanted to play hard-ball in
stead of softball.”

Price thought the secret of winning 
also involved weight, but the car’s, 
not Kristine’s.

"Rob says I knew how to build the 
car by the time Kristine’s turn 
came,” he chuckled, while Rob was 
outside. ” I put 40 pounds of lead in 
the back for Kristine. I really think 
the weight placement matters. It in
volves areodynamics.”

Each car weighs 220 pounds; a lead 
b a lla s t com p en sa tes  for the 
difference in the driver’s weight and 
the car. Before the race, the cars are 
carefully weighed to insure no driver 
has an unfair advantage.

The cars are built by parent-child 
teams, who choose one of four 
designs provided by the sponsors. 
While her brother’s car was mostly 
wood, Kristine’s car was made of 
plywood and masonite, which bends 
easier, according to the Price 
builders.

Father and daughter spent many 
evenings working on the car, only to 
finish it in the nick of time before the 
race.

”Yeh. it was fun,” Kristine said. 
“But'T got tired of it.”

To the building of Kristine’s car. 
Price brought not only his ability as a 
m e c h a n ic a l e n g in e e r , bu t a 
background of racing car and boats. 
”I like the competition,” he says 
echoing Kristine. "But being in drag 
racing helps me to understand what 
is necessary to win the soap box.”

A distinguished competitor, Price 
began racing hydroplanes at age 11. 
In his teens he began drag racing. In 
1960, his first year of racing. Price 
captured seven trophies. He traveled 
through the country, winning about 
250 races, culminating with setting 
the National Hot Rod record at York, 
Pa., and reaching the semi-finals of 
the Superstock Nationals at In
dianapolis.

His daughter’s first travel in
volving racing was a “practice” run 
at a soap box derby in Brookfield, 
Mass. As winner of Manchester’s 
derby, sponsored by the Manchest 
F ire D epartm ent, she and her 
parents leave Saturday for the 
national competition in Akron, Ohio.

During the next week Kristine 
joins other winner for a week of 
summer camp, including swimming, 
tennis and of course race talk.

One difference between the family 
drivers is the expeYisive involved. 
Drag racing drains enthusiasm, 
along with income, unless a driver 
has a sponsor. "You have to go fast 
to have sponsors,” Price said. ”I was 
lucky I did.”

The luck held over to Kristin and 
Rob also, as Moriarity Brothers 
sponsored all three racers.

But soap box racing involves more 
time than money. They estimated 
about 60 to 70 hours of work went into 
the winning entry.

”It’s a good experience for us, we 
work together and I get a chance to 
see them compete with other kids,” 
Price said. But not again in soap box 
until she enters the Senior Divison 
for 12 to 15 year olds. Junior Division 
winners must re tire , and give' 
another a chance.

Another difference in the races is 
simply speed. Price drove at speeds 
up to 140 miles an hour from a dead 
stop on a flat strip. Going down hill, 
gravity powered, Kristine reaches 
only about 25-30 miles an hour.

“It doesn’t scare me,” she said, 
but added she ate only breakfast that 
rainy June day, before racing.

Ironically, the father, daughter, 
and son racing, it is hardest on the 
mother. “I thought it was bad when 
Bob raced,” Mrs. Price said. "But 
when Kristine was out there I was 
really nervous.”

Iran urges students 
to protest jailings
Iran called on its students around 

the world Friday to take to the 
streets and protest the arrest of pro- 
Khomeini dem onstrators in the 
United States and Britain.
<. Hundreds of Iranians abroad 
obeyed the call and, with chants and 
p la c a rd s , b rought a ta s te  of 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini’s 
Islamic revolution to Washington, 
London and even the steps of the 
Vatican,

C lashes also w ere reported  
between Iranians and police in the 
Philippines.

In Iran it was day 279 for the 52 
A m erican  h o stag es. But an- 
tiAmerican fervor, fueled by Iran’s 
version of the way its students in the 
United States have been treated by 
police, took a backseat to other 
demonstrations on w h a t Khomeini 
decreed as "Jerusalem Day.”

Khomeini called on his supporters 
to rally in Tehran to protest Israel’s 
formal declaration of Jerusalem as 
its undivided and eternal capital.

The highlight of the day's doings 
was the presentation of the ex-Israeli 
embassy, renamed the "Embassy of 
Palestine,” to the Palestine Libera
tion Organization.

Tehran radio broadcast orders to 
Iranians in the United States, Canada 
and Western Europe to turn out over 
the weekend and protest the arrest of 
Khomeini supporters in Washington 
and London, where 68 jailed Iranians 
were on the third day of a hunger 
strike.

Three of the s tr ik e rs  were 
tran sfe rred  to Brixton Prison 
hospital and their British lawyer said 
“they are ready to become martyrs 
for their cause.”

The hunger strikers were among 70 
Iranians arrested for trying to storm 
the U.S. Embassy Monday. All but 
two have refused to eat and all. like 
their compatriots in the United 
States, have refused to give their 
names to authorities.

"I understand the demonstrators 
are prepared to fast to death to

become m arty rs ,” said lawyer 
Malcolm Hurwitt.

The Foreign Office said it asked 
Iran to protect its embas.sy in Tehran 
a f te r  its  d ip lom ats rece ived  
threatening phone calls.

In Italy, police arrested 25 Iranians 
who marched to the steps of St 
Peter's Basilica in the Vatican to 
protest the detention of 192 Khomeini 
su p p o rte rs  during a Ju ly  27 
demonstration in Washington.

Chanting slogans and screaming in
sults, the Iranians blocked the main 
entrance to the basilica for nearly 
two hours, preventing tourists from 
going in or out.

They scuffled with angry tourists 
in St. Peter's Square, forcing Vatican 
security officials to intervene. 
Italian police were summoned and 
they dragged the screaming, kicking 
protestors away.

Pope John Paul II was at his 
summer villa at Castel Gandolfo 15 
miles south of Rome at the time

Serum in short supply 
to control canine virus

A new fatal disease striking tens of 
thousands of young dogs is spreading 
so fast across the nation that there is 
not enough vaccine.

The disease, called parvovirus, 
was first identified two years ago at 
Cornell University. It is believed to

'Voisine Stanberry Palnode
I

be a mutated form of cat distemper.
A nationwide spot survey by United 

Press International determined that 
the disease has shown up in at least 
25 states in all sections of the coun
try. Victims number in the tens of 
thousands.

Symptoms include vomiting, 
diarrhea and high fevers, and death 
can come in 24 to 36 hours.

Parvovirus strikes dogs of all ages, 
but is particuidrly deadly to puppies 
under five rn^ths. ft can wipe out an 
entire litter, and young survivors

often are left with severe heart 
damage.

Dellen Laboratories, Omaha. Neb , 
Is operating 24 hours a day to turn out 
more than 800,000 doses of vaccine a 
month, but it has a backlog of 3 
million doses. Next month Dellen 
hopes to boost production to 14 
million.

Dellen is the only laboratory 
licensed to make the vaccine 
nationwide, but Animal Vaccine 
Laboratories in Council Bluff, Iowa, 
is licensed in six states

sotucloY-
Pearl Moasynski

Your neighbors^ views:_____ _̂_________
Has the press overplayed its coverage of the Billy Carter Libya connection? fJurHcane path

TheWmher
Sunay thte afternoon. Continued 

hot. Chance of abowert fate this 
afternoon and tonf^t. Sunny and 
hot Snnday. Page 2.

R o g er V o isin e , Vernon — 
"Definitely not. It seems like there is 
a lot that hasn’t been said.” 

Gcromr htanberry, Manchester 
— “No, it’s all politics anyway. The 
press is bringing it all out. They are 
supposed to be our leaders.”

Mike Boyle, Manchester — “Yes, Nixon had problems. It needs to be 
they’ve got a good thing going and investigated.” 
are in a business to make money. The
press is generally responsible, but Debbie P eurl/ M anchester — 
everyone gets carried away.” "Yes, because it's his own personal

Mrs. Palnode, Bolton — “No, I business. There’s been too much 
think they had so much to say when coverage.”

Peggy MuHoynoki, Manchester — 
”Yes and -no. Yes because it’s the
president’s brother and if someone 
else would have, done it, it wouldn’t

matter. And no because it should be 
brought out by the press.”

One of the m oit powerful 
burrlcuM’s In recent history is set
ting it« tei^ts OB the Gulf Coast of 
'ram  to oonUnue its deetruction. 
Page 2.

iVetr York hound
-pelegates from Manchester and

other area towns are preparing to 
descend on New York for the 
Democratic National Convention 
which b^ in s Monday in The Big 
Apple. Their views and hopes are 
expressed in stores on Page 8.
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ISeu' candidate
DETROIT i IT’I ' — Republicans saddled with a former 

Nazi as their congressional nominee in one suburban 
Detroit district were shocked Friday to learn the party 
candidate in another suburban congressional race is a 
mental patient

Neither is given the slightest chance to win in 
November but state GOP leaders aren't happy with the 
results of Tuesday's primary

Alfred Lawrence Patterson, a patient in a state mental 
hospital, said he spent J30 to $40 on his winning GOP con
gressional campaign in the 17th District. He made no 
public appearances and didn't even vote — because he 
couldn't get out of the hospital. But he outpolled two 
other candidates.

"Pm very happy I won I've always been interested in 
politics. " Patterson told The Detroit News in an inter
view at the Northville Regional Psychiatric Hospital.

Patterson, 25, told the newspaper he was committed to 
the hospital by his father July 14 at the request of the 
Secret Service He said he was committed because he 
wrote a letter thretening to have Sgn Edward M. 
Kennedy. D-Mass , prosecuted for losing a prison reform

proposal he had sent Kennedy.
"They (the Secret Service) talked to my father, who is 

afraid of the federal government and will do anything 
they say, " Patterson said. "There’s noth'lng wrong with 
ifTe. '

Patterson was listed on Tuesday’s ballot as “L. Patter
son " and election officials said voters may have confused 
him with well-known Oakland County Prosecutor L, 
Brooks Patterson.

He said he did not deliberately try to deceive voters but 
that voter confusion "probably helped.”

Patterson faces incumbent Democratic Rep. William 
Brodhead in November and Brodhead is expected to 
chalk up the customary Democratic landslide.

State GOP Chairman Melvin Larsen said he is in
vestigating Patterson's status at the hospital.

Shares cleared
MANCHESTER, N.H. (UPI) -  Public Service Co. of 

New Hampshire said Friday nine New England power 
companies have received permission from the U.S. 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission to purchase additional 
shares in the $3.1 billion Seabrook nuclear power plant.

The purchase now must be approved by utility 
regulatory boards in Maine and Massachusetts.

If the purchase is approved at the state level, it would 
reduce F^C's share in the uncompleted plant from 50 to 
35 percent and greatly ease financial problems the utility 
has had in trying to finance half the Seabrook project.

PSC spokesman Gordon McKenney said the U.S.
Nuclear Regulatory Commission approved the purchase 
Thursday. g  •» f t  J

The electric companies involved include two Maine i J U l t  J l l e u  
firms, Bangor Hydroelectric Co. and Central Maine 
Power Co.

Thacke and Drauer came to the rescue by speeding to a 
Bronx hardware store with a motorcycle escort to 
borrow the $4 rubber plumber’s plug.

The hissing, highly flamable gas had caused one of the 
worst traffic jams in New York City's history — a 30-mile 
lock of highway and st>eet chaos that stretched from 
Staten Island to the Tappan Zee Bridge north up the Hud
son River.

Traffic unsnarled
NEW YORK (UPI) — Two cops who once were 

plumbers and a trucking safety expert were the talk of 
New York Friday for their ingenuity in unlocking a 30- 
mile traffic jam with a simple $4 gadget.

The cops, Donald Thacke and Christopher Drauer, 
watched firemen vainly trying to stop a leak in a 9,000- 
gallon propane tanker rig on the George Washington 
Bridge Thursday that snarled traffic in and out of 
Manhattan and forced thousands from their homes.

NEW HAVEN (UPI) -  Harvey Ziskis Friday filed a $5 
million damage suit against gaming officials and World 
Jai Alai claiming they violate his civil rights by barring 
him from pari-mutuel gaming facilities'in Connecticut.

Sue Wise, a New Haven attorney representing Ziskis, 
said the suit was filed in U.S. District Court in New 
Haven.

The Florida parimutuel division Thursday upheld its 
earlier ruling that a 1977 ejection from jai alai in Connec
ticut automatically b a rr^  Ziskis from parimutuel ac- 
tivites in Florida.

Ziskis took his gripes to the now-defunct Division of 
Special Revenue after he was kick'ed out of Hartford Jai 
Alai in August 1977.
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Allen sets sishts
BOSTON C  J

on Texas coast
■low,'

For period ending 7 p.m EST 8/9/80. During Saturday, 
fair weather will generally predominate except for some 
rain over Southern Texas and Southern Florida.

The weather

BROWNSVILLE, Texas 
(UPI) — Hurricane Allen 
boiled through the Gulf of 
Mexico F riday  on an 
erratic track toward the 
c o a s ts  of T exas and 
Mexico. Thousands of 
residents boarded up their 
beach homes and fled in
land

Forecasters said Allen 
should regain its fury over 
the abnormally warm open 
gulf and would reach its 
peak as it neared land in 
less than 24 hours.

S ta te  m eteo ro log is t 
c . J , „ Tome Larkin said, "If it

^ o m in g  mostly sunny Saturday afternwn. Continued ,,„m,nues on its course it 
hot. Highs 90 to 95 Fair Saturday night. Lows 65 to 70 
Mostly sunny Sunday Highs 85 to 90. Chance of rain 40 
percent Saturday. 10 percent Saturday night. Winds, 10 tr 
15 mph shifting to westerly Saturday afternoon 
Northwest winds around 10 mph Saturday'night

■New England
.Mans., (.onn. & R.I.:Variable cloudiness with 

scattered showers or thunderstorms into Saturday mor
ning becoming mostly sunny Saturday afternoon.'Highs 
90 to 95. Fair Saturday night. Lows 60 to 70. Mostly sunny 
Sunday Highs 80 to 90

Maine: Showers and a few thun^rshowers likelv into 
Saturday then becoming partly sunny. Mostly clear 
Saturday night and Sunday Humidity lowering later 
Saturday and Saturday night Turning cooler Saturday 
night. Highs near 80 north to near 90 south Saturday and 
in the 70s to low 80s Sunday. Lows in the 50s to low 60s 
Saturday night.

.New llunipKliire: Scattered showers and a few 
thundershowers early Saturday then becoming partly 
sunny Mostly clear Saturday night and Sunday, Humidity 
lowering later Saturday and early Saturday night. Tur
ning cooler Saturday night. Highs in the 80s to low 90s 
Saturday and 70s to low 80s Sunday. Lows in the 50s to low 
60s Saturday night

Vermont; Becoming partly cloudy Saturdav after 
some lingering showers early in the day Highs upper 80s.
Turning cooler and less humid Saturdav night and Sun
day Lows Saturday night 53 to 57. Highs Sundav in the 
70s.

looks like it will land 
between Brownsville and 
Corpus Christ! tomorrow 
I Saturday I afternoon "  

Allen had surged into the 
Gulf as the second largest 
Atlantic hurricane ever 
after sideswiping Haiti, 
Jamaica. Cuba and the 
Yucatan, claiming 92 lives 
and causing millions of 
dollars in damage. But the 
jungles of the Yucatan

Peninsula slowed its winds 
from 185 mph to 135 mph.

Small craft throughout 
the western Gulf, from the 
M ississipp i R iver to 
M e x ic o ’s Bay of 
Campeche, were advised to 
stay in port, and the Miami 
H urricane Center up
graded its hurricane watch 
to a hurricane warning for 
the entire Texas coast.

Mexican authorities took 
the same precaution for 
the relatively unpopulated 
no rtheaste rn  Mexican 
coast.

" I t’s not chugging along 
on a direct path, but is still 
wobbling back and forth," 
said  fo re c a s te r  Paul 
Herbert in Miami.

At noon EDT, the eye 
was located 405 miles east 
southeast of Brownsville, 
or at latitude 91.4 north, 
lo n g itu d e  23.8 w est, 
moving west northwest at 
18 mph, and expected to re
main on the general course 
for the next 24 hours.

A H urricane Center

forecaster said if Allen did 
in ten s ify , “ we would 
expect it to slow down and 
turn right,” endangering 
the cen tra l and north 
Texas coasts.

Adding to the woes of the 
Texas shore was the groun
ding of a barge loaded with 
explosive chemicals in the 
Houston Ship channel. Of
ficials, fearing the shifting 
winds of Ailen could fan 
the fire and explode the en
tire cargo, ordered an es
timated 1,200 residents 
evacuated from the com
munities of Shore Acres, 
Pasadena and Seabrook.

Allen formed in the 
Atlantic a week ago and 
then smashed across the 
Windward Island into the 
Caribbean. Thirteen deaths 
occurred in the crash of a 
helicopter evacuating oil 
rigs off Louisiana.

"Hurricane conditions 
will spread onto the Texas 
coast S a tu rd a y ,”  the 
National Hurricane Center 
in Miami warned.

'I

Iranian is charged 
in couplers murder

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for .New England Mondav through 

Wednesday
Mat.*,, R.I. a  Conn.; Fair .Monday Variable cloudiness 
Tuesday and Wednesday with a chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. Daytime highs mostly in the 80s Over
night lows in 60s

Maine. Ne« Hampshire: Fair .Monday Chance of 
showers Tuesday and Wednesday Highs mostlv in the 
80s Lows in the 60s.

Vermont: Partly cloudy through the period with the 
chance for a few scattered showers Tuesday and 
Wednesday afternoons. Highs ip Jhe upper 70s and I'ows in 
the upper 50s

The Almanac
B> I nited l’re»« Inlernulionul

Today is Saturday. Aug 9 the 222nd day of 1980 with 144 
to follow

The moon is approaching its new phase 
The morning stars are Mercury and Venus.
The evening stars are Mars. Jupiter and Saturn. 
Those born on this day are under the sign of Leo 
English author Izaak Walton was born .Aug. 9. 1593 
On this date in history
In 1831. the tirst tram in the United States'to be drawn 

by a steam locomotive made a run between Albany and 
Schenectady, N V

Lottery numbers
The winning daily lott^_V»hurnbers drawn F’ridav in 

New England ( •
Connecticut 551 
.Maine. 164.
New Hampshire 4869 
Rhode Island 9083

URBANA, in (UPI) -  
An Iranian who said his 
next-door neighbors har
bored b it te r  fee lings 
tow ard  him b ecau se  
Americans are being held 
hostage in his native Iran 
was charged Friday with 
murdering the couple.

Mohammad Belazadeh. 
31, was arraigned in Cham
paign County Circuit Court 
on four counts of murder — 
two each for the slayings of 
Scott and Cathy Santy of 
Savoy Prosecutors said 
they would seek the death 
penalty.

The Santys were shot to 
death Thursday in front of 
their townhouse.

A truck driver who drove 
Belazadeh to the police sta
tion to surrender shortly 
after the shootings said the 
suspect told him: “If I was 
in Iran I’d get a medal. ”

Belazadeh, a native of 
Iran, appeared Friday 
before  C ircu it Judge 
Robert Steigmann — the 
same judge who released 
him Thursday on reduced 
bond on charges of in
timidation and battery 
arising from an ongoing

feud with the Santys. The 
Santys were slain just 
hours after Belazadeh was 
released.

Mrs. Santy was shot 
while sitting in her car and 
Santy was gunned down 
next to the couple’s gar
age. Mrs. Santy. 25. was hit 
twice in the chest and once 
in the stomach. Santy, 24, a 
law student at the Univer
sity of Illinois, was shot 
twice in the back and once 
in the chest.

Before surrendering, 
Belazadeh told his story to 
the trucker who gave him a 
ride to the police station.

- rr»  '•w*

Rep. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn., walks through fire-damaged gar
age late Thursday behind his Hartford headquarters. Financial and 
campaign records were found ransacked and about $15,000 worth of 
campaign paraphernalia was destroyed. (UPI photo)

Dodd fire called 
work of burglars

Rumblings continue
VANCOUVER, Wash. 

(L’P D -  Volatile Mount St. 
Helens trem bled with 
small earthquakes and 
burped plumes of steam 
and ash skyward Friday 
following its fifth big erup- 
tio n . but s c i e n t i s t s  
expressed “confidence they 
can now p red ic t any 
further major explosions.

The volcano boomed with 
two distinctive blasts 
Thursday that sent ash 
clouds as high as eight 
miles into the sky and 
spilled super-hot gas and 
pumice over the rim of its 
huge crater

But U.S. Geological 
Survey sc ien tists  and 
seismologists, who have 
monitored the ravaged 
volcano since it first began . 
acting up in March, issued 
a warning in time to safely 
evacuate several hundred 
gbologists. Forest Service 
firefighters and loggers

working in the volcano’s 
"red zone."

Officials, now confident 
that the' scientists’ early 
warning watch is effective, 
lifted a 20-mile restriction 
around the base of the 
mountain and allowed 
loggers, firefighters and 
scientists to approach 
within 12 miles of the 
crater.

The volcano puffed 
steam and ash to 19,000 
fe e t  F r id a y , S m all 
earthquakes shook the 
mountain again an hour 
la te r, shooting steam  
several thousand feet from 
the mile-wide crater floor 
to the rim of the unsettled 
volcano, he said.

Art VanBuskirk, of the 
N a tio n a l C en te r for 
Disease Control, said from 
v o lcan o  w atch
headquarters that reports 
of light ash fall came from

130 miles north of the 
volcano at Monroe, more 
than 200 miles northeaster
ly in Omak, and 50 miles 
southwest in the Portland, 
Ore. area.

HARTFORD (UPI) — The fire and ran
sacking of finance records ak- Rep. 
Christopher Dodd’s, D-Conn., Hartfojd 
campaign headquarters probably was tie  
work of burglars, aides to the epm- 
gressman said Friday.

Dodd, the Ddlnocr^tic U.S. Senate 
nominee, was m eeting with s ta ff 
members at the Washington Street office 
late Thursday night when flamek shot out 
of a rear building containing files and 
campaign literature.

Spokeswoman Marla Romash said $10.- 
000 to $20,000 in brochures, posters, 
envelopes and bumper stickers were 
destroyed in the blaze, a calculator and 
clock were taken, and finance records had 
been rifled through.

"No one here believes that it could have 
been politically motivated,” said Ms. 
Romash, who was at the meeting 
Thursday night. “We think it might have 
just been kids looking for money.”

She said Dodd and aides "heard glass 
breaking and thought there was a fight 
back there. Two oi three minutes later we 
saw flames shooting out of the area. When

that was put out it started on the other 
side too.”
, Ms. Romash said no files were missing. •

Hartford Fire Marshal'Ralph Marone 
said the fire was being considered as ar
son because a crime was committed at the 

(time of the blaze. He said investigators 
still didn’t know how the fire started.

"We don’t know whether the fire was ig
nited intentionally or unintentionally,” 
Marone said.

Lt. Donald Perrau lt of the F ire 
Marshal’s office said the reason the blaze 
broke out on one side of the room and then 
seemed to jump to the other side was 
because the flames reached the concrete 
ceiling and then shot down again.

“You had a tremendous build up of heat. 
When it gets to the concrete ceiling, it has 
nJ place to go but sideways,” he said.

Dodd is a candidate for the seat now 
held by retiring Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, 
D-Conn, The two Republicans vying to 
challenge Dodd in November are James 
Buckley and Senate Minority Leader 
Richard Bozzuto, R-Watertown.
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AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) 
— M aine e le c t r i c i ty  
ratepayers and not power 
companies must pay the 
$20 million in added costs 
caused by last year’s 79- 
day shutdown of (hritb ine 
Yankee nuclear p lant^he 
state utilities board ruled 
Friday.

The Public U tilities 
Commission affirmed a 
temporary order allowing 
customers 17 months to 
pay the added costs caused 
by the purchase of replace
ment power. The 17month 
period concludes at the end 
of this year.

"It seems the PUC wants 
the custom ers to pay 
everything,” complained 
Bruce Reeves, spoltesman 
for a citizens group that 
wanted the utilities to pay 
the costs. " I t’s like having 
Goofy as a watchdog for 
the customers.”

The d ec is io n  a f t e r  
m onths of testim ony  
affects customers of Cen
tral Maine Power Co., 
Bangor Hydro-Electric Co. 
and Maine Public Service 
Co. — the three Maine 
utilities owning 
the Maine Yanki

A c tu a lly , 5nly $2.8 
million in replacement

power costs are affected 
by the ruling. More than 
$17 million of the $20 
million had already been 
collected by the utilities, 
and could not be recovered 
under state law.

All three PUC members 
ex p ressed  doub ts the 
utilities “made every ef
fort possible” to minimize 
replacement power costs. 
But the panel members 
could  no t find  “ im 
prudence” on the part of 
the power companies.

The case stems from the 
shutdown of Maine’s only 
nuclear facility ordered by 
th e  U .S. N u c le a r  
Regulatory Commission on 
March 13, 1979, to test 
whether cooling system 
pipes coutd w ithstand 
earthquake shocks.

The plant came back to 
full production Juhe 9, 
1979, after tests confirmed 
the pipes met federal stan
dards.

The c itiz e n s  group, 
Maine Committee for Utili
ty Rate Reform, argued 
the utilities should bear the 
$20 million, because the 
plant’s designer — Stone 
and Webster Engineering 
Co. — was responsible for 
the shutdown

"We only wanted to hold^ 
the power companies ac
countable for their mis
takes,” spokesman Reeves 
said.

But PUC c h a irm a n  
Ralph Gelder said, “I can't 
find any management im
prudence by the utilities 
that led to the shutdown of 
the plant.”

The other two PUC com
missioners, Lincoln Smith 
and Diantha A. Carrigan, 
agreed.

b a s ic a lly
recommen-
Joseph G. 

h e a r in g

The PUC 
adopted the
d a tions of 
D o n ah u e , 
examiner for the case.

Donahue's report said, 
"The utilities have failed
to p ro v e  th a t  th ey  
minimized the cost of
replacement power during 
the shutdown” — by using 
all efforts to find the 
cheapest substitute power.

Here’s next schedule 
for town bookmobile
MANCHESTER — Here 

is next week's schedule for 
the M anchester Public 
Library bookmobile:

Monday’
8:50 a.m. — Carver Lane. 
9:40 a.m. — House Drive. 
10:30 a.m. — Bluefield 

Drive.

1.40 p.m. — McKee and 
West High streets.

2:20 p.m. — Seaman Circle. 
3 p.m, — Pine Ridge

Apartments.
3:40 p.m. — Fountain 

Village Apartments.

Tuesday
8:50 a.m. — lyy Manor 

Apartments.
9:40 a.m. — Lincoln Center. 
10:50 a.m. — Magehester 

Early Learning Center.
1:40 p.m. — Ashland Street. 
2:20 p.m. — Mather Street, 
3 p.m. — Sautters Road. 
3:40 p.m. — Marshall Road. 

Wednesday 
8:50 a.m. — Meadows Con

valescent Home.
1:40 p.m. — Green Lodge 

Rest Home.
2:20 p.m. — Jensen Street.
3 p.m. — Bretton Road.
3:40 p.m. — Loomis Street.

\

Muskie seeks 
help of allies

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — Secretary of State Edmund 
Muskie Friday called on America's allies to share the 
burden of defense and sanctions against the Soviet Union.

In a major foreign policy speech to the Commonwealth 
Club in San Francisco, Muskie said, "A common strategy 
requires a concert^ political response to Soviet actions 

. around the world.
Muskie, before flying back to Washington in late after

noon, arranged to meet with about 90 relatives of U.S. 
hostages in Iran. He said the purpose of the meeting was 
not to report any breakthroughs but to keep the families 
ported and "reassure them that the crisis is still our top 
priority.”

Muskie thought the presence at the meeting of released 
hostage Richard Queen would be especially reassuring 
because of the good state of Queen’s mental condition 
after more than eight months of captivity.

In his San Francisco speech, the secretary of state said 
the industrial democracies "must make it unmistakably 
clear to Soviet leaders that adventures such as that in 
Afghanistan carry genuine costs.”

He said the West must be prepared to maintain its un
ified front as long as the Soviets remain in Afghanistan.

Muskie also told the audience there is no substitute for 
a SALT II treaty. ^

In reference to Republican opposition to the strategic 
arms pact, he said, "Anyone who claims we can 
negotiate a better agreement without first nailing down 
SALT II is selling a bill of goods.”

Muskie told reporters aboard his plane from Los 
Angeles he believes the votes for ratification of (SALT If 
still-are not available in the Senate and, “We might have 
to wait for the first few months of the new Congress.”

He also told reporters he expects to meet Soviet 
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in New York in late 
September when both will attend the U.N. General 
Assembly session.

Muskie said the Soviets have indicated they want to dis
cuss the current state of the arms control agreement, 
now that it is stalled in the Senate.

Muskie said his speeches on the West Coast, a pattern 
he will repeat through the rest of the country in the com
ing months, are “designed to build a constituency for 
passage of the SALT If treaty and support for the ad
ministration’s foreign aid bill.”

The foreign aid appropriations bill also is stalled in 
Congress, despite pleas by the president and Muskie to 
seize the opportunity for making an American influence 
felt in the developing world.

Anderson says 
Dem split helps

CLEVELAND (UPI) -  Independent presidential can
didate John Anderson, flatly denying a political deal with
Sen. Eklward Kennedy, said Friday a deei) split among Copeland’s "Fanfare for the Common 
Democrats at next week's convention would boost his Man.” Kennedy and his wife strode to the 
chances. /  podium where he greeted several state of-

Asked if he is hoping for a/*blppdbath” in New York ficials who support his candidacy, in- 
nominating convention, Anderson-replied, ”1 think that eluding Rep. Shirley Chisholm, D-N.Y., 
makes me sound like a rather unpleasant sort of fellow, who ca lled  him  “ a lonely voice 
to be rather ghoulishly standing by in almost vulture-like crisscrossing the country.” 
fashion, looking on the carcass of the Democratic Par- Kennedy clearly enjoyed the spectacle 
ty.” and took quickly to the attack.

But he acknowledged that a “certain amount of friction “Do you want four more years of 
among the delegates at the convention might pose in- double-digit inflation?” Kennedy roared, 
teresting possibilities.” “No,” the crowd roared back.

He denied any arrangement with Kennedy and "Do you want four more years of 
predicted President Qarter will be renominated. double-digit interest rates?”

“There has been no deal, nor would I consider a deal," “No.” 
he said. “He (Kennedy) called me, we got together, we "Do you want four more years of failure 
bad a friendly discussion and that was that." in American foreign policy?”

Anderson said he has not talked with Kennedy since "No.” 
their meeting last week in Washington, when Anderson “f say the four years we've had already 
announced he would reassess his candidacy if Carter are four years too many!” 
failed to win the Democratic nomination. Kennedy said he came to New York with

Ella shorty Mo tall

Lift podium will ‘fix heights^

Carter^s forces claim 
rule fight ^wrapped up*

NEW YORK (UPI) — Showing no in
clination toward compromise or party uni
ty, Sen. Edward Kennedy arrived Friday 
for his last stand against President Carter 
and said he is the Democrat who can beat 
Ronald Reagan in November.

His every step recorded by television 
cameras, Kennedy was the picture of 
defiance as he journeyed from editorial 
board meetings with the New York new,- 
papers to a large noontime rally outside 
his campaign headquarters a t the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. ,

As the loudspeakers blared Aaron

three goals in mind. The first is to seek an 
open convention — the defeat of a 
proposed rule that would bind delegates to 
the candidate they were selected to sup
port, and thus foreclose any chance he 
would have for the nomination. Debate on 
the rule will come Monday night.

The second is to seek ^ a -- fa ir  
Democratic platform.” And the tFird is to 
win the nomination, even though he has 
about 7(X) ^ w e r delegates than Carter.

Kennedy, who will address the conven
tion on Tuesday during the debate over the 
party platform, said he will use his 
microphone to forward the cause of "the 
poor and the minorities who suffer most 
when times are bad."

But<|Us overriding concern, Kennedy 
said was to insure that the party chooses 
"a Democratic nominee who can defeat 
(Republican) Ronald Reagan in the fall.

"And I think I know which candidate 
can do the job."

As the crowd cheered, Kennedy said 
with a laugh, "1 accept your nomination. ”

The Massachusetts Democratic accused 
Carter of losing the economic issue to 
Reagan. He noted that the former Califor
nia governor quoted Democratic Presi
dent Franklin Roosevelt during his accep
tance speech last month in Detroit.

"I say we cannot afford to nominate a 
Democratic candidate who will be quoting 
Herbert Hoover in the fall." ‘

NEW YORK (UPI) -  What do Ella Grasso 
and Mo Udall have in common? The governor 
of Connecticut is 14 inches shorter than the 
congressman from Arizona, but both will be 
the same height Monday night — thanks to a 
remote control elevator switch.

Mrs. Grasso is 5-foot-3, and will address the 
Democratic National Convention Monday as 
head of the Credentials Committee, Udall is 6- 
foot-5 and will be the keynoter.

Gordon Wynne, the convention’s producer, 
lus taken care of the problem. Behind the 
Microphones on the podium he has installed an 
erectric platform that can be raised or 
(wered by remote a switch — so everyone 

looks equally tall to the more than 5,(X)0 con
vention delegates and alternates and 15,(X)0 
other visitors to Madison Square Garden.

Wynne, a lawyer from Wills Point, Texas, 
who has been in charge of every Democratic 
presidential and off-year convention since 
1972, believes that if you take care of the little 
problems, the big problems will take care of

themselves.
Wynne, who will sit to the right of the 

podium next to the convention chairman, has a 
list of each speaker — by height. Simply by 
touching a button before the speaker steps to 
the podium and watching the platform, he can 
adjust the height precisely.

And nobody on the other side can see it.
Furthermore, Wynne had a vent installed 

below the microphones to fan each speaker 
with a gentle stream of cool air under the hot 
television lights.

“That ought to get rid of the sweaty faces on 
TV,” he said.

While attention focuses on the podium, 
Wynne will monitor the rest of the convention 
from the rostrum. He can pick up a hotline and 
talk simultaneously to spotlight crews, projec
tionists, curtain operators and the orchestra 
leader.

He can check a large lighted board and see 
which state delegations have switched their 
floor microphones on. That could avert the

broadcast of indelicate comments by unwary 
delegates.

He can set a digital stopwatch at his seat to 
time each speech. Minutes and seconds will 
flash to the podium automatically, signaling 
the speaker when time is up. Supposedly, the 
speech will end when all numbers hit zero — 
unique for a political convention.

Wynne also can set the timer during floor 
debate. When 80 percent of the time allotted 
for the debate expires, amber lights will flash 
on the podium and at each end of the rostrum.

When all the time is gone, the lights will 
turn red.

No nominating session would be complete 
without "spontaneous floor demonstrations" 
for the candidates.

During those and other special celebrations, 
Wynne can flip on a bank of klieg lights that 
will twirl and flash on the walls and ceiling — 
a touch of Broadway in the Big Apple.

"After all, this is New York," Wynne said.

 ̂ The Holietic 
Weight Lose Clinic

WHAT MAKES US DIFFERENT?
•  A realistic and nutritionally sound diet program.
•  Biofeedback and deep relaxatloq training by our 

staff of trained nurses.
•  Behavior modification.
•  Understanding emotional aspects of overeating.
•  All programs Individually developed.
•  All sessions are Individually conducted.
•  Monitoring of blood pressure each session.
•  All programs are supervised by our medical staff.
•  l^ypnosls by staff phystclan. (Optional)

Iw auM  wfl art confldMt mat wa Hava dnatopad an 
axlmaaly alfactiva walaM hwa pragram wa Invl 
you *0 call for a totally froa coniiulMlon.

The Holistic W eight Loss C linic
The Professional Building 

341 Broad Street 
Manchester, Ct. 06040

6 4 6 - 3 3 8 2 ^

Live Cougars To In Manchostor

Two LIvS Cougars Will Be In Manchester This Thurstjay, Friday 
And Saturday, August 7 ,8  And 9 At Morlarty Brothers, 315 Center 
St. Hours Will Be Thursday, 3-9PM, Friday, 3-7PM And Saturday, 
9AM-5PM. A Professional Photographer Will Be On Hand To Take 
Portraits With The Cougars. The Public Is Invited. So Don’t Miss 
This Unusual Exciting Event.

NEW YORK (UPI) — Carter forces 
said Friday they have victory in the 
crucial convention rules fight "wrapped 
up” and they have no intention of 
releasing their delegates as a conciliatory 
gesture to Sen. Edward Kennedy.

"There would be no purpose. It would be 
counter-productive,’’ said Dick Moe, key 
Carter delegate watcher, when asked if 
the president would release his delegates 
tq vole as they please if he wins the rule 
fight.

Moe, a lop staff aide to Vice President 
Walter Mondale, said the Carter delegates 
"are so revved up that they would turn on 
us ” if, having placed heavy emphasis on 
the rules fight. President Carter won the 
battle then voluntarily yielded the issue.

The squabble involves a proposed T^le 
that would bind Democratic delegates on 
the first ballot to the candidate they were 
pledged to support during the delegate 
selection process. Kennedy forces want to

allow all delegates to “vote their con
science” on the first ballot since that is 
the only way Kennedy or a "draft” can
didate could muster enough support to 
stop Carter,

Robert Strauss, Carter campaign'chair- 
man, also predicted a rules victory and 
said strategists had considered releasing 
the president’s delegates after winning 
the fight, "but we found absolutely no sup
port for it. In fact, we found tremendous 
resentment.”

Carter strategists say they are certain 
of winning the rules fight by several hun
dred votes. A rough headcounts in the 
Carter camp shows about 1,9(K) votes for 
the "faithful delegate" rule and 1,450 
against.

“We’ve got it wrapped up right now.’’ 
said Jim Johnson, another Mondale aide 
who was heavily involved in the rules 
fight, although conceeding that "it was a 
different story eight days ago."

Still seeking the Democratic presidential nomination. Sen. Edward 
Kennedy mingles with supporters in front of New York's Waldorf 
Astoria Hotel Friday. (UPI photo)

Kennedy in New York 
to make his last stand

ALL
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GET UP TO
600

EXTRA S&H 
GREEN STAMPS

WITH THESE COUPONS

THIS IS HOW IT WORKS;
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725 EAST MIDDLE TURNPIKE 
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U K B N  SUNDAYS 10:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
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Wings of Morning

A thought for
S u p e r  
M a r k e t  
S h o p p e r  j

By CLIFF SIMPSON
A little card fell out of my files the 

other day. I have no idea how it came 
to be there but the idea I feel is worth 
sharing. There is no author or other 
credit:

"This is the beginning of a new 
day God has given me this day to use 
as I will I can waste it or use it for 
good. What 1 do today iŝ  important 
b ecau se  I am 
exchanging a day 
of my life for it.
When tomorrow 
comes, this day 
w ilt be gone 
forever, leaving 
in i t s  p la c e  
something I have 
traded for it. I want it to be gain, not 
loss; good, not evil; success, not 
failure; in order that I shall not 
regret the price I paid for it."
I welcome com m ents and 
quotes

Very frequently comments about 
this column — and let me assure you 
they are  very welcome. Less 
frequently someone sends me a note 
or a quote that I can publish. Usually 
such contributions come iron in
dividuals who wish to remain 
anonymous. Such a one recently 
came with the title "Have a Nice 
Day Department";

' ‘Mr\. Louise F. Ufland has en
countered the latest variant of our 
town's most numbing cliche. She was 
attending a memorial service the 
other day with friends and relatives, 
she writes 'when the officiating 
clergyman came to the end of the 
service, with high seriousness, he in
toned towards the casket, 'Have a 
nice eternity.'" '
A chuckle

Out west on the wayside preacher 
in front of a church was the an
nouncement: "Next Sunday's ser
mon topic, 'Do you know what hell Is 
like?" Beneath in smaller type were 
the words: "Come and hear our 
choir."
Forgiveness

During one of the persecutions of 
the Armenians by the Turks, an 
Armenian girl and her brother were 
pursued by a blood-thirsty Turkish 
soldier. He trapped them at the end

6ervices

of a lane and killed the brother before 
the sister's eyes. She managed to es
cape by leaping over the wall and 
fleeing into the country. Later she 
became a nurse.

One day. a wounded soldier was 
brought into the hospital. She 
recognized him at once as the soldier 
who had killed her brother and had 
tried to kill her. His condition was 
such that the least neglect or 
carelessness on the part of the nurse 
would cost him his life, but she gave 
him the most painstaking and cons
tant care. One day when he was on 
the road to recovery he recognized 
her as the girl whose brother he had 
slain — and asked. "Why have you 
done this for me. who killed your 
brother'’"

She answered. "Because I have a 
religion which teaches me to forgive 
my enemies."

. It's  good to know
What Whitney Young, executive 

director. National Urban League, has 
written about the Negro's rise in in
come;

"The best answer to the fable that 
'Negroes don't do anything to help 
themselves' is the significant rise of 
the Negro middle class. In virtually 
one generation, four of every ten 
N egro fa m ilie s  have pu lled  
themselves out of poverty and ig
norance — peacefully, and not 
through riots

The number of Negroes whose in- 
com e e x c e e d e d  $4,000 ro se  
dramatically between 1949 and 1959 
— from 10,995 to 198,905 in New York 
City; from 10,045 to 147,414 in 
Chicago; from 3,805 to 74,567 in 
Philadelphia: from 2,280 to 36,351 in 
Baltimore; from 1,300 to 27,168 in 
Washington, D C.; from 1.085 to 17.- 
772 in Houston. Among Negro 
homeowners the percentage of sound 
homes soared from 33 to 63 percent ' 
An example

One church member before going 
on vacation visited his minister and 
presented him with checks for his 
pledge to cover all the time he was 
going to be away. Many church 
bodies have to pass a resolution per
mitting the treasurer to borrow 
money to permit the expenses of the 
summer months to be paid. If ail of 
us would follow the example men

tioned above, the church treasurers 
might sleep a little better through the 
warmer months.
O u r  C o n g r e g a t i o n a l  
National M oderator

I never met Ozora Davis, but 1 
lived in Springfield, Vermont, next- 
door to one of his relatives. She often 
told of events in his life.

Here is one ju s t’before he died. 
Some of his friends were with him. 
They knew, as he did. that death was 
very near. One asked him, "Ozara, 
are you afraid to die?" “Not at all.” 
he answered and pointing to the 
flowers by his bed. he continued, 
"when death comes instead of a 

bouquet like these. I shall see the 
gardens of the world. And raising up 
on one elbow, he pointed to a book by 
Plato,’ and continued. "Along with 
many others I shall meet him — and, 
you know, 1 have a number of 
questions to ask the old boy." Here is 
a poem he wrote called 
“ The Pathway to Paradise” 

"How shall I find it, and which way 
lies
The pathway leading to Paradise"’ " 

For dark and long is the road I 
tread;

And its end is lost in the mist 
ahead.

I met a man with a heavy load 
toiling along the dusty road.

He answered my question in mild 
surprise:

"True work is the pathway to 
paradise "

I met a group with laughter and 
song

Passing the woodland ways along. 
They sang their answer: "This way 

it lies.
And joy is the pathw ay 

Paradise."
I met a woman and little child.
I asked my question. The mother

M anufacturers 
late in filling 
refund requests
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TV today.

By MARTIN SLOANE 
Because of tremendous 

demand, some manufac 
turers have fallen behind 
sending refund forms 
consum ers who hav 
requested them by mail 

If you are one of these 
consum ers, p lease be 
p a tie n t. Most of the 
manufacturers with this 
problem are printing new 
re fu n d  fo rm s  w ith  
extended expiration dates.

If you recieve a form 
after it has expired, send 
your complaint directly to 
th e  m a n u f a c tu r e r 's  
customer-relations depart
ment at the address you 
will find on the product 
package.

DEAR SUPERMARKET 
S H O PPE R -I forgot to 
cash a $1.49 refund check 
and just noticed that the 
check has a July expiration 
date. My bank refuses to 
take the check. Is there 
anything I can do? — Ber
nice from Columbus. Ohio.

DEAR BERN ICE -  
Most manufacturers will 
issue you a new check if 
you w r i te  to  th e i r  
customer-relations depart
ment. Be sure to return the 
expired check with your 
request.

DEAR SUPERMARKET 
SHOPPER—I would like to 
make a point that you and 

jp others have missed concer
ning m a n u f a c tu r e r s ' 
coupons: A cash-off coupon 
is often the only sure way

smiled «  3 manufacturer has to
And looked down into her baby's directly influence the sales 

eyes: of his product on the basis
"Oh, love is the pathway to of price.

Paradise ' 8‘ve you an
, ,  , . ,, example: By distributing a
M h a t  IS y o u r  r e s p o n s e f  20-cents-off coupon, a

"God asks no man whether he will manufacturer can directly 
accept life. That is not the choice, influence manv shoppers to 
One must take It. The only choice is 
how."

— Henrv Ward Beecher

buy his product because of 
the reduced price they ob- 

in when they use the 
pon. But if the same 

manufacturer offers his 
product to wholesaiers or 
supermarkets at a special 
20^ent discount, he can 
never be certain that the 
entire 20-cent savings will 
be offered to the consumer 
and have the desired im
pact on sales.

As a matter of fact, quite 
often the consumer never 
feels the effect of this kind 
of a promotional price 
reduction . Somewhere 
along the line of distribu
tio n , i t  is ad d ed  to 
someone's profits.

As a s u p e r m a r k e t  
shopper, I would rather be 
able to bold the 20-cent dis
count in the palm of my 
hand in the form of a 
coupon than have to depend 
on these savings being 
passed along to me by 
middlemen and retailers. I 
am convinced that this is 
one of the most important 
reasons why manufac
tu rers strongly defend 
their right to distribute 
coupon discounts. — Tracy 
W, from Oakland, Calif.

DEAR TRACY -  Law 
prohibits manufacturers 
from doing anything more 
than suggesting  re ta il 
prices, lliis allows stores 
to be co m p e titiv e  in 
pricing. But it also means 
th a t  m id d lem en  and 
re ta ile rs are  under no 
obligation to pass along to 
consumers the price reduc- 
tio n s  g iven  th em  by 
manufacturers.

The point you make is a 
very important one, es
pecially . in th ese  in 
flationary times. Coupons

are one of the few ways 
that manufacturers can be 
sure that a price reduction 
is received by a substantial 
number of their customers.

Refund of the day
Write to the following 

address to receive the 
form required by this re
fund offer for a $1 store 
certificate: Gentle Touch 
Form Request, P.O. Box 
8985-A, Clinton, Iowa 52736. 
This offer expires March 
31. 1981.

Clip’n' file refunds 
Cleaning produels, Soap, 
Paper products, Bags, 

Wraps (File 10)
Clip out this file and keep 

it with similar cash-off 
coupons — beverage re
fund offers with beverage 
co u p e s , for example. 
Startl^llecting the ne^ed 
proofs>t.M rchase while 
looking forifle required re
fund forms at the super
market, in newspapers and 
m agaz ines, and when 
trad in g  w ith friends. 
O ffe rs  m ay  no t be 
available in ail areas of the 
country. Allow 10 weeks to 
receive each refund.

CLOROX Refund Offer. 
Receive a $1.50 refund. 
Send the required form 
plus four box tops from 
Clorox 2, any size except 4 
ounces. Expires Oct. 1, 
1980.

409-EK CO  O ffe r . 
Receive a five-piece EKCO 
kitchen set. Send the 
required refund form plus 
the 10-digit U niversal 
Product Code number from 
a bo ttle  of 409 Spray 
Cleaner plus a register 
tape with prices of two 
bottles of 409 circled. 
Expires March 31, 1981. 

IRISH SPRING Refund.

Receive a $1 refund. Send 
the required refund form 
p lu s  fo u r  U n iv e r s a l  
Product Code symbols or 
empty boxes from Bath 
Size Irish Spring soap. 
Expires Sept. 30, 1980.

LYSOL 65-Cent Refund 
Offer. Send the required 
refund form plus a grocery 
tape with the price of 40- 
ounce Lysol c irc le d . 
Expires Dm . 31, 1980.

SCOTTISSUE Coupon 
Offer, Receive $1, $3 or $5 
in coupons. Send the 
required refund form plus 
20 Scottissue seals of quali
ty for five 20K:ent coupons, 
^ n d  the form plus 40 seals 
for 15 20-cent coupons. 
Send the form plus 60 seals 
for 25 20-cent coupons. 
Expires Oct. 4, 1980.

W ALDORF C oupon 
Offer. Receive $1, $3 or $5 
in coupons. Send the 
required refund form plus 
10 Waldorf seals of value 
for five 20-cent coupons. 
Send the form plus 20 seals 
for 15 20-cent coupons. 
Send the form plus 30 seals 
for 25 20-cent coupons. 
Expires Oct. 4, 1980.

^ n u s! This offer doesn’t 
require a form:

WISK-I-FINAL TOUCH 
Safety Flashlight Offer, 
P.O. Box 7280, Westbury, 
N.Y. 11592. Receive an 
E v e r -R e a d y  s a f e ty  
flashlight. Send five fluid- 
ounce statem ents from 
front labels of Wisk or 
Final Touch, any combina
tion, plus 50 cents for 
postage and handling. The 
flashlight is also available 
for one fluid-ounce state
ment plus $1.95. Expires 
Nov. 30, 1980.
Coyrighi 1980, United 
Feature Syndicate Inc.

News for senior citi»en§

Trips in the works
Andover Manchester

FmsT c o n g r e g a t io n a l  c h u r c h  of An. 
dover, UCC. Route 6 Rev Richerd H. Taylor, 
pastor 11 a.m worship service and nursery care. 
9:45 a.m . SufKJay School

Bolton
CHURCH OF ST MAURICE. 32 Hebron Road. 

Rev. Robert W Cronin, pastor Saturday mass at 5 
p.m . Sunday rnasses at 7 30. 0 15 and 11 a.m 

BOLTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. 1040 
Boston TurnpiKe Rev Marjorie Hlles. pastor 9 45 
a.m.. church Khooi. 11 am., worship service 

ST GEORGE S EPISCOPAL CHURCH. Boston 
Turnpike. Rev John C Hollioer. vicar 10 am .  
Family Eucharist, 11 am  Nursery program and 
cofTee fetiowship

BOLTON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, Bolton 
Center Road Rev j  Stanton Conover, minister 
9:30 a.m . worship service and nursery 1Q a m

GOSPEL HALL Center Street 10 a m . breaking 
bread: 1V45 a m . Sunday school. 7 p m . gospel 
meeting

FULL G O S P E L  IN T E R D E N O M IN A T IO N A L  
CHURCH. 745 Mam St. Rev Philip Saunders, 
minister 10.30 am . praise, worship service and 
Bible study. 7 p m  deliverance service.

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH, 52 Lake St. Rev 
James Beiiasov. pastor 9 30 a.m . Sunday school, 
10 30 a.m . worship service: 7 p m.. evening ser.

Coventry
COVENTRY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Route 

44-A add Trowbridge Road Rev Brad Evans, 
pastor Sunday. 9 30am  worship. 10 45 a m Sun
day school. 7 p n. Bible study and fellowship 
Wednesday. 7 30 p m prayer meeting 

PRINCE OF PEACE LUTHERAN CHURCH Route 
31 and North River Road Rev W H Wiikens 
pastor 9 a m , Sunday school. 10 15 a rh worship 
service

ST MARY S CHU.RCH Route 3l Rev F Bernard 
Miller pastor Rev Francis A Liszewski assistant 
pastor Saturday masses at 5 and 7 p m  Sunday 
masses at 7 30. 9 30 and 10 45 a m 

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Route 
44A Rev Robert K B^ntolO pastor 9 30 am .  
Education for an ages. >J • worship service

East Hartford
FIRST ASSEM BLIES OF GOD 763 Oak St Rev 

Ralph F Jeiley pastor i0 a m church school. i i  
a.m morning worship. 7 pm  evening service 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of East Hartford 
(Southern Baptist Convennoni 36 Mam St Rev 
Charles Co*ey pastor i t e m  and 7 p m .  worship 
services, nursery 9 45 a m Sunday school. 6 p m„ 
Training Union

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH (Lutheran Church 
m America), 1120 Silver Lane Rev Paul E Henry 
Jr., pastor 9 30 a m worship service

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 67 Mam 
St Rev WiMiam E Flynn, minister 10 a m ,  worship 
service, church school, child care. H a m .  coHee 
hour. 6 p m ,  youth choir 7 p m  youth fellowship 

FAITH TABERNACLE CHURCH. 1535 Forbes St 
Rev Ralph Saunders, pastor 10 a m .  Sunday 
school. 11 am ., worship service. 7 p.m. 
evangelistic service Nursery at all services 

BURNSIDE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 161 
Church St Rev Henry J Scherer J r , pastor 9 30 
a m . worship hour with child care provided for in
fants through age 5

W E SL E Y  M E M O R IA L  C H U R C H  (United  
Methodist Church) 110 Ellmgton Road Rev Gor
don Gale, pastor 9 30 a m . worship service child 
care ^

TRUTH BAPTIST CHURCH meeting in Slye 
Elementary School. Kingston Drive Rev Bim 
Rowtey, pastor to am  Bibie classes. 1 1 am  
worship service. 7 p m  Evening service Nursery 
provided for all services u

Glastonbury
ST DUNSTAN'S CHURCH. Manchester Road 

Rev Joseph R Bannon. pastor Saturday mass at 5 
p m , Sunday masses at 8. 9 30 and 1 1 am

Hebron
ST PETER S  EPISCOPAL CHURCH. Route 85 

Rev WiUiam Persir»g, rector 10 a.nft.. Worship ser
vice

G il e a d  c o n g r e g a t io n a l  c h u r c h . Hebron 
Rev David G Runmon-Bareford. pastor 10:30 
a m . Worship service, nursery; 915 a.m., Church 
school classes

CHURCH OF THE ASSUMPTION, Adams Street 
at Thompson Road Rev Edward S Pepin, pastor 
Saturday masses at 5 and 7 30 p m . Sunday 
masses at 7 30 9, 1030 and 11 45 a m.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY 
SAINTS, Woodside Street and Hiiiatown Road 
Wendei K. Walton bishop 0 30 a m . Priesthood 
and Refief Society, 11 15 a m . Sacrament Meeting 

s a l v a t io n  a r m y  661 Mam St Capt and Mrs 
Arthur Carlson, corps officers 9.30 A.m., Sunday 
school. 10 45 a.m,, holiness meeting, 6 p m ,  open- 
air meeting. 7 p m ,  salvation meeting 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH. 167 Wood- 
bridge St Rev Marvin Stuart, minister 10 a.m., 
Sunday school. 11 a m . worship. 6 30 p m . prayer. 
7 p.m., worship

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 43 Spruce St. Rev 
Richard Gray pastor 10 30 a m . worship service, 
nursery, 9 15 a m.. Sunday school: 7 p m ,  informal 
worship

ST JO HNS POLISH NATIONAL CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 23 Gofway St Rev Walter A Hysako, 
pastor 9 a m  mass m English. 10 30 a m . mass m 
English and PodSh

ST BARTHOLOMEW S CHURCH, 741 E Middle 
Turnpme Rev Martin j  Scholsky. pastor Saturday 
mass at 5 p m , Sunday masses at 6 30. 10 and
11 30 a m

ST JAMES CHURCH Rev James Archambault, 
Rev William F Carroll. Rev Francis V Krukowski, 
team ministry. Rev Edward J Reardon, in 
residence Saturday masses at 5 and 7 30 p.m . 
Sunday masses at 7 30. 9 and 10 30 a m and noon 

ST BRIDGET CHURCH. 70 Mam St Rev Philip 
A Sheridan and Rev Emilio P Padetii co-pastors. 
Saturday masses at 5 and 7 30 pm. Sunday 
masses at 7 30. 9 10:30 and noon 

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 647 Tolland Turnpike 
9 30 a m Bible discourse. 10 20 a m group dis
cussion

ZION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH  
(Missouri Synod). Cooper and High streets Rev 
Charles W Kuhl, pastor 9 a m .  Divine worship. 
Holy Communion the first end third Sunday of each 
month ^

CHURCH OF CHRIST, Lydali and Vernon streets 
Eugene Brewer, minister 9 a m  Bible desses 10 
a m worship 6 p m .  worship

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST, 447 N. 
Mam St 10 30 a m . church service. Sunday school, 
and care for small children 

COMMUNITY BAPTIST CHURCH. 585 E Center 
St Rev James! Meek, minister 9 15 a m .Church 
school for all ages, kindergarten through Grade 4 
continuing during the service 10:30 a m . Morning 
worship nursery provided 

CHURCH OF THE NA2ARENE. 236 Main St Rev 
Neaie McLam, senior pastor: Rev George Emmltt. 
minister of visitation and outreach 9:30 a m . Sun
day school. 10:45 a m . worship, children's church 
and nursery. 7 p m., evening service, nursery.

CALVARY CHURCH (Assemblies of God), 647 E. 
Middle Turnpike Rev Kenneth L. Gustafson, 
pastor 9 30 a.m.. Sunday Khoo>; 10:30 a m . ser
vice of worship. 6 30 p.m . evening service 

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN CHURCH, (LCA), 40 
Pitkin St Rev Burton 0  Strand, pastor. Rev David 
B Stacy, associate pastor 9 a m Holy Commu
nion. nursery care provided 

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST SOCIETY EastN Ss  
W Vernon St Rev Arnold Westwood, minister 
10:30 a m.. Service.

TRINITY COVENANT CHURCH. 302 Hackmatack 
St. Rev Norman E Swensen. pastor: Milton Nlleon. 
auisunt pastor. 6:15 and 10 50 a m.. Worship ser
vices. nursery for Infants. 9:30 a m.. Sunday Bible 
school classes for all ages three through adult, 
nursery for infants

ST MARY'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Park and 
Church streets Rev Stephen K Jacobson, rector 
Rev J Gary L Hoil^medieu. assistant to the rector. 
Rev Alan j  Broadhead. assistant to the rector.
7 30 a m . Holy Eucharist, 10 a m Holy Eucharist.

SOUTH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 1126 
Mam St. Rev Dr George W Webb. Rev Laurence 
M Hill, Rev Bruce A Pehrson. pastors 10 a.m,, 

^^orsh ip  service. 7 30 p m . Praise and leaching 
^^rvice

EMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH. Church and 
Chestnut streets. Rev Dale H Gustafson, pastor. 
Rev Michael R Lohmann associate pastor Lee 
Goodwin, intern, Rev C Henry Anderson pastor 
emeritus 6 a m  Worship in the cnapef 9 30 a m 
Worship in the sanctuary, children's cnapei and 
nursery

NORTH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 300 
Parker St. Rev Dr Howard L Love, pastor 9 a m  
Worship service

CO N G REG A T IO N AL CH U R C H E S 10 a m 
United worship service for the congregations of 
both Center Congregational Churqh and Second 
Congregational Church at Center Church during 
July and at Second Church during August

South Windsor
W A PP IN Q  C O M M U N IT Y  CH U RC H , 1790 

Ellington Road Rev Harold W Richardson, 
mmitttf 9 15 and 10 45 a m . worship service and 
Church Khooi

ST FRANCIS OF ASSIS I CHURCH. 673 Ellington 
Road Rev Can j  Snarer, pastor Saturday masses 
at 4 and 5 30 p m . Sunday masses at 7 30. 9 30 
and 11 am

ST. MARGARET MARY CHURCH, Rav John J, 
Qumn. pastor Rev Joseph H Keating, assistant 
pastor Saturday masses at 5 p m . Sunday masses 
at 8.30, 10 and 11 30 a m 

ST P ETERS EPISCOPAL CHURCH Sand Hill 
Road Rev Bruce Jacques vicar: Rev Ronald E 
Haldeman. assistant to the vicar 6 a m  Holy Com
munion. 10am,  family service and Sunday Khooi 

AVERY STREET CH R IST IA N  REFO RM ED  
CHURCH, Rev Ben VanAntwerpen. pastor 9 45 
a m . Sunday Khooi H a m  and 7 p m  worship 
service, nursery at both services 

M ESSIAH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 
(Wisconsin Synod). 300 Buckland Road Rev 
Ronaid Muetjei pastor 9 30 a m , worship service 
10.30 am  Sunday Khooi 

OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH. (MiSKun  
Synod) 239 Graham Road 9 a m .  Sunday Khooi. 9 
and 10'15 a m . worship

By GLORIA BE\SO>
Hi everyone! This is 

Gloria writing the last 
column for a while, I hope, 
as Wally will be back at his 
office on Monday.

Thursday's trip to New
port will be off to an early 
start. You are to be here at 
6:30 a.m. so we can leave 
at 7 a.m. sharp.

W'e are still taking reser
vations for our trip to the 
Amish country in Penn
sylvania. Call into our of
fice if you need more infor
mation about it.

There will be no registra
tion on Monday, Aug. 
because of the fire 
Rockingham, but on 
18lh we will register for 
our fall trip to- Wildwood. 
This is a terrific five-day 
trip with all meals for 
$126.00 per person. We do a 
lot of sightseeing, in
cluding A tlantic City. 
Smithville and Cape May. 
Our motel is just a stone's 
throw from the ocean.

The anniversary cruise 
on the Rotterdam in Oc-

11th,
at

the

tober is meeting with 
enthusiasm. So far some 17 
persons have sen t in 
deposits for the 7-day trip 
to Nassau and Bermuda, 
leaving just 20 outside 
cabins available. To clear 
up some misunderstan
ding, please know that we 
will be leaving directly 
from the Senior Center 
that morning, right to the 
pier and board ship. Initial 
payments are due, with 
balance Sept. 5th. Spend 
Halloween at sea.

Last Thursday we didn't 
have a meal. We had open 
card games and visiting. 
Well, the bus made the 
whole route and didn’t pick 
up one person.

Well, next week with no 
meals and one bus in New
port. I felt it would be a 
waste of gas to send the 
bus around. So there will 
be no bus on Thursday. By 
the way. to the best of my 
knowledge, the meals will 
start up again on Sept. 8.

Wednesday we had a

large ^oup at our classes 
and nine tables playing 
pinochle with the high 
scores going to George 
Last, 623; Betty Jesanis, 
616; Harry Pospisil, 606; 
Sam Schors, 598; Bob 
S c h u b e rt , 588; Mina 
Reuther. 579; Bert Turner, 
576; Marjorie McLain, 574; 
Rene Maire, 573.

In the afternoon we had 
four tables for bridge 
gam es and the lucky 
winners were Ed Hindle, 
5,100; Rene Maire. 3,910; 
Marjorie McLain, 3,550; 
Betty Granna, 3,3^.

Thursday, thanks to Joe 
D. Being chief chef and his 
helpers, Steffie Mattice, 
Dot Brass, Kay Nettleton 
and Ida C orm ier, we 
served a nice meal and E r
n ie  Irw in  and M ike 
H aberern  helped call 
bingo.

We have some nice items 
coming in for our tag sale, 
but need many more items, 
so try to house clean a little

Swank writes third book

early because the date of 
the sale is Saturday, Sept. 
13.
Schedule for the Week;

Monday: 8 a.m. golf at 
E.H. course ; 10 a.m . 
kitchen social gam es; 
12:45 p.m. pinochle games. 
Bus pickup at 8 a.m ., 
return trips at 12 noon and 
3:30 p.m.

Tuesday: 9 a.m. bus for 
shopping: 1 p.m. return 
from shopping.

W ednesday: 9 a.m . 
health clinic by appoint
ment; 10 a.m, pinochle 
games and friendship cir
cle; 12:45 p.m. bridge 
games; 1 p.m. craft class. 
Bus pickup at 8 a.m ., 
return trips at noon and 3 
p.m.

Thursday: 7 a.m, bus 
leaves for Newport. Be 
here at 6:30 a.m. Office 
open for business. No bus 
today.

Friday: 10 a.m. kitchen 
social games; 12:45 p.m. 
setback games. Bus pickup 
at 8 a.m., return trips at 
noon and 3:30 p.m.

Vernon
ST JOSEPH CHURCH. 33 West St.. Rockville 

Sktutday masses at 5 and 7 p m.. Sunday masses 
at 8.30 (Polish), to and It  15 am

ROCKVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH 69 Union St. 
Rev Robert L LaCounte, pastor 9 a m . worship 
service. 10 15am,  Sunday Khooi. 7 p m .  evening 
service

SACRED HEART CHURCH Route 30 Rev. Ralph 
Kelley pastor. Rev Michael Donohue Saiurdey 
mass at 5 p m . Sunday maaaes at 7 30. 9, 10 30 
a m and noon

ST JO HN S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Route 30 
Rev Robert H Wellner, rector 6 a m., communion. 
10 a m.. family service and church Khooi 
, VERNON ASSEM BLIES OF GOD CHURCH. 51 

Old Town Road. Rockville. Rev. Mtchetlno Rico, 
pastor 11(X)a.m and 6:30 p m., worship services

VERNON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH. Routs 
** fv Marjorie Hilea. pastor 9 15 a.m . worship 

e. nursery
lURCH OF BERNARD, Rockville Rev 

JohnNiWhtie. P w V  Saturday maasea at 5 and 7 
: SDw ay m /ssM at 7, 6 30, 10 and 11:30 a m

ROCkWlLLE/UNlTEO METHODIST CHURCH, 
142 G r h ^ S t  Rev Richard E. Thompeon. pastor 
10 45 a.m worship service

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH of Vernon, 
695 Hartford Turnpike. Rev. John A Lacey, 
minister. Rev Dsvk} C- Bowling, aaaittant minister. 
9 55 a.m , Church Khooi, crib room, child care: 10 
a m.. Worship service

FULL G O S P E L  IN T E R D E N O M IN A T IO N A L  
CHURCH IN C , 9 Ellington A ve. Rockville. Rev, 
Philip Saunders, minister Sunday, 230 pm  . 
daliverance service: Wednesday. 7:30 pm  
deliverance service

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH. Route 30 and 
Meadowlark Road Rev Thomas N Colley, pastor 
9 am. Worship service with staffed nu’sery school 
during the service

TALCOTTVILLE CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Mem Street and Elm Hill Road Rev Kenneth E 
Knon, pastor 9 30 s m Worship service

MANCHESTKK -  The 
Rev. J. Grant Swank Jr., 
former associate minister 
of the Church of the 
Nazarene, 236 Main St. has 
written his third book, 
"Son Pow er" released 
Aug. 1, by Beacon Hill 
Press of Kansas City, 
publishers.

The Rev. Mr. Swank is 
now pastor of the Church of 
the Nazarene in Walpole, 
Mass.

His previous books are 
“Which Way —Now and 
Forever,” and "Moments 
To Go.” “Son Power” is a 
devotional book for Chris
tian sp iritua l growth, 
relating personal accounts 
with God, Its accents deal 
with prayer, stewardship, 
w orship, Bible study, 
witnessing and religious 
commitment.

The Rev, Mr. Swank is a 
1961 magna cum laude 
g ra d u a te  of E a s te rn  
Nazarene College, Qunicy, 
Mass, ard a 1964 master of 
divini'j summa cum laude 
^nduate of the Nazarene 
'Theological Sem inary, 
Kansas City, Mo. He has 
done graduate study at 
Harvard Divinity School, 
Cambridge. Mass,

He is the author of more 
than 200 .irticles in various

J. Cram Swank

religious magazines and 
has conduct^ spiritual 
growth seminars in the 
United States, Canada, 
Guyana and the West In
dies.

The Rev. Mr. Swank has 
served as interim minister 
of the Broad Brook United 
Church of A rist.

He servM as executive 
vice p residen t of the 
G re a te r  M a n c h e s te r  
Chamber o f  Commerce 
from 1969 to 1972. At that 
time he was on the United 
Way Board of Directors 
and he outlined the struc

ture of the Crossroads 
D rug H elp p ro g ra m . 
B e fo re  th a t  he w as 
employed as associate 
manager of the Communi
ty Services Department of 
the G rea te r H artford 
Chamber of Commerce.

He is married to the 
former Priscilla Caroline 
Anthony. Her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tennyson Russell 
Anthony, reside a t 44 
Sterling Place.

Second Church
MANCHESTER-BiWe 

study will be held at Se
cond C o n g re g a tio n a l 
Church Tuesday at 9:30 
a.m. and at 21 Croft Drive 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

TheSwUn

The Sudan is Africa's larg
est country, but most of its 
territory is uninhabited and 
unproductive. Even though 
the population center and 
farming belt is known as the 
rainlpnds, the rains are varia
ble, and the Sudan's main 
cotton, food and fodder crops 
are raised through use of 
some of the world's most elab
orate irrigation systems. They 
draw chiefly on the White and 
the Blue Nile rivers

I T

SKMS
By

Eugane
_  ____  Brawff
I read recently of a for

mally organized church of 
Kennedy Worshippers, 
alluding to the late Presi
dent Kennedy. Does this 
sacriledge startle you? If 
so. why, seeing so many 
churches have had their 
origin In the peculiar 
views of one man—or 
woman?

The existence of hun
dreds of denominations 
re f le c ts  the awful 
religious gullibility  
ch a rac te riz in g  tjie 
masses. There is no 
logical, much less Scrip
tural. way of Justifying 
the concept that everyone 
can have his own way and 
be a Christian, too.

If the foregoing were so, 
how absurd that God so 
carefully and precisely 
revealed through the 
apostles his will for all 
men! (cf. John 16:13, 
ICor, 2:10-15) If some 
may rightly reverence one 
man, o thers  may 
reverence jM ther with 
equal p ro p r i^  The truth 
is. doctrine, dogma, 
ritual, and lifestyle are 
the province of God alone.
CMKN OF CMBT

Lydali and Venam StreeU 
Phone: 64d-290S

6:60
(SN « W 8

6:00
^  Up Front
X  PattorntForUvIno
op CMIdron’i  Qoipol Hour 
O  PTLClub*TolliAndV«rloty 

6:29
0  Morning Prayor 

6:30
Q ) Ptneatadao 
0  Abbott And Coftallo 
yp  OavoyAndQoHath 
9  Conaultatton 

6:46
(1) Now Day

6:60
9 )  Prayar

7:00

iHot Fudga 
Brady KM t 
Star Trak 
Nawa

Profaaalonal Football From 
Canada Hamilton v8 Ottawa 
0  OudlayOo*Rlght 
»  OodiNIa 
0  Momingtown 

7:30
Arthur And Company 
Qroovio QooHoa 
Nawarfc And RaaHty 
ArcMoa 
Flaah Gordon 
Ed Alton Show 

Undardog
8:00

CD Mighty Mouao4tackla And 
kla

ly# And Frianda
World’a Qraataat

ay And OoRath 
I Qodtllta’Globatrottara

Hour

gSaaamo Strool
Faith For Today 

6:26
CD In Tha Nawa

8:30
J FHntatonaa
J 0  Vlawpoint On Nutrition 

1 Caspar And Tha Angola
8:66  ̂

CD0 Schodhouaa Rock

CD In Tho Nawa
6:67

0  A ik  NBC Nawa
6:66

0 O  Aak NBC Nawa
OHX)

CD Buga Bunny-Road Runnar 
Shoar
^ M o v lo  -(Woatam-Orama) ^  
"Comancho*' 1066 Dana An- 
draws. Linda Criatal. Two acouts 
attampt to find tha Comanche chief 
wHhoffardaaignadtobfinopaacato 
tha border and pravant an all-out 
war. U  hra.)
(D  0  Plaattcman Comedy- 

4^antura  Show 
~ JO an M Bo on o  

1 0 0  Frod And Barney Meat 
ThaShmoo

8 MMtar Rogers 
VIKa Alegre

0:26
CD In Tha Newt

0:30
O  Once Upon ACIaaatc'Dominic: 
Hangman's Hollow' Dominic Bui- 
man. a young naval academy 
atudoni, laarna that his parents 
war# murdered. WHh only two cluee 
avallabta.Domlnicandhlsguardian. 
Boavar, aat out to find tha klllere. 
(Cloeod Captionod)
0  Carraacolondaa 

0:45
0 0  TbnaOut

0:56
CD hi Tha News

10:00
X  Or. Who 
0  SportaCantar 
O M u n d o R a a l 
0  HotFudoa

10:26
CD0 SchoolhoutaRock 

10:27
0 A a k  NBC Nawa

10:26
0  Ask NBC Nawa

10:30
J PopayaHour 
D 0  Bcooby And Scrappy Doo 
J U.S. Tabla Tannia U.S. Open 
I  Daffy Duck 
( 0  Daffy Duck Show 

IB M  Moyart' Journal 'The Black 
Agenda' A look at Black America's

r da for tho 1080's. (60 mins.)
Movie -(Comedy) 

“Everybody Does It "  1040 Paul 
Douglas.LIndaDaraell.Awifewsnts 
avocalcsroer.butherhusbandgsts 
one instead. (00 mins.)

10:66
CD In The Nawa

10:67
0  TbnaOut

10:68
0  Tima Out

11KX)
X  Soul Train
(X)Movla-(Horror)* "SllantNIght. 
Bloody N igh t" 1973 Patrick
O'Naai. John Carradina. Tha story 
of a small New England town that 
livodinthaahadowaofadarkaacrat 
that thraatoned it'a way of life. (2 
hreV
0 0 0  Jataona 

11:26
CD0 SchoolhouaaRock 

11:26
CD In The News

11:27
0 A a k N B C N a w t  .

11:30 
Fat AEm t I  Show 

aN-A-iymplcs 
*) JonnyOiuaat

k Nova 'Why Do Birds Sing?' Birds 
uso song tocommunicata and to es
tablish territory, but now sclontlala 
are attempting to datarmine 
whether birds inherit their tongs, or 
are taught. (Ck>sadCaptionad)(60 
mine.)
_  11:56
CD Doer AIok  And Annie 

11:56
CD inThaNew t

11:57
0 T lm e O u t

________AFTERNOON________
12K)0

^  Shaxam
X  1 Love Lucy
□P Waakand Special
(B) Golf 1977 PGA Championship

S blights 
GodUHa

Qraatoat Sports Logands 
Soul Train
Movie-(Myatary) "Think  

PaatMr.Moto" 1037 Pater Lorre, 
Virginia Field. A Miatar Moto 
^•tary. (00 mins.)
0  CandlaplnBowHng 

12:30
~) Tartan And Tha Super Sevan 

) Brady Bunch 
) American Bandstand 
) SportaCantar 
I Flaah Gordon
(  WNd Khiodom'Mystariaaof tha

Wild'

gSMmCuMna 
Vtetoryiterdan 

1:00
CD Partrtdo# Family 
(D  Movie-(Blooraphlcal-Orama) 
••H "Scott of tha Antarctic" 
1948 John Milts, Jamas Robertson 
Justica. The blooraphy of tha 20th 

Cant ury explorer who lad an axpadl- 
^  to Antarctica. (2 hra.)
(fi) European Soccer Champion- 
aMp England va Italy 
World Cup Tannia 

I Choppy And Tha Prtncaaa 
) ChamplonaMp WraatRng 
I VktofY Garden 
) Washington Weak In Ravlaw 
I Hogan's Haroaa 
) Superman

1:30
CD Going P lacet Two college 
students tell ol their experiences 
while visiting unususi people end 
ilsce s  in America. (Repeat)
^  Little Rascals 

Movle-<Weatern)**H "South 
Of St. Louis" 1040 Joel McCrea. 
Alexis Smith. Rival ranchers fight 
ovtr land and the same girl. (90 
minO
0 0 ®  This Week In Baeeball 
0  Old Houseworks 
0  Wall Strae l Weak Monday 
Morning Market Strategy' Host: 
^uisRukeyeer.
0  Weekend Special 

2:00
KIdaworld

Laurel And Hardy 
Uiughtoons
®  Movie-<Comady)**^ "Taka  
D ow n" 1070 Edward Herrman, 
Kathleen Lloyd. A delightful look at 
aninepthlghachoolwrestlingteam. 
mated PQ) (2hrs.)
0  Accent On Living 
0  0  Major League Beeeball 
Game Of The Week Philadelphie 
Phillies ve Pittsburgh Pirates or 
Chicago Whife Sox vs Boston Red 
Sox (Region will determine gems to 
be televised in your area.)

gRed Sox Pre-Game Show 
Meanings Of Modern Art 'New 
York: Capital of the Avant-Garde' 

Thisepisode focuses on Marcel Du
champ's end Frances Picabla's Im
pact on the New York art world, and 
the climate that resulted. (60 
mins.)

« 0  Page 57 
®  Red Sox Warm-Up 
0  Laaait

2:15
0  Baaaball Boston Red Sox va 
Chicago White Sox 

2:20
®  Baseball Boston Red Sox vs 
Chicago White Sox 

2:30
CD Mario And The Magic Movie 
Machine
GD QMUgan'a lalend 
0  Harveat Temple 
0  Feoling Free This program ex
plores the Intereste, humor, energy 
end Insights ol live disabled chil
dren. their friends and their 
guests.
0  UttteRaecals 

3:00
CD U.S. Clay Court Tannia 
(^m plonahlpa  
^  Brady Bunch 
X 0  MyThrooSona 
9 )  Movla -(Comedy-Drama) *** 
"Billy U ar" 1063 TomCourlanay. 
Julia Chriatia. Young clerk takes 
refuge in daydreams as s  relief from 
his dreary life. He meets e free- 
rovinggirlwhoencoursgeshimlogo 
to London and seek a career. (2 
hrs.)
QD LPGA Golf Peter Jackaon Cias- 
alc 3rd Round 
0  Domata
0  Nancy Savin: The Arte 
0  Preeentel

3:30
0  I Love Lucy
9 ) 0  WIdeWorldOfSporta Alexis 
Arguello will defend hie WBC World 
Superfeetherweight Champion
ship IHte against Vilomar Fernan
dez. (90 mine.)

gJake Host Gospel Time
Superstar Proftlea 'Mai 

Brooks'
0  Old Frtende, New Friends 'The 
Carradines'Fred Rogers visits with 
the Carradina family where father 
Johnandhiefoursons, David. Keith, 
Robert and Christopher, share the 
trials of their personal a s  well as  
professional lives. (Closed 
Captioned)

4:00

SBIg Valley
Movie-(Weetern)*** "Butch  

And Sundance: The Early Days" 
Tom Baranger, William Katt. 
Praquel to 'Butch Caseidy and the 
Sundance Kid.' (Rated PQ) (2 hrs.) 
0  Another View 
0  Old Friende, New Friends The 
Carradines'Fred Rogers visits with 
the Cerrsdine family where father 
Johnandhisfoursons, David. Keith, 
Robert and Christopher, share the 
trials of their personal a s well as 
professional lives. (Closed 
Captioned)
0  Sesame Street 

4:30
CD Sports Spectacular i)  i960  
World Individual Speedway Cham- 
pionahipt from England. 2) Cham- 
pionahip Karate, coverage of World 
Championship bouts. 3) Westmin-

fr Dog Show. (90mins.)
Davey And Goliath 
Get Smart

Hero's To Your Haalth 
4:46

®  Listen
5:00

X  Kojak
G D 0  PGA Champlonahip ABC 
Sports will provide live coverage of 
the PGA Golf Chempionahip. the 
linaleventofgolf'aQrendStam.from 
Rochester, New York. (2 hrs.)
GD Cham f^nshlp Wrestling 
0  AAU Boxing NationalJunior 
^ m p ic  Semifinals 
®  Mayor Athanson's Forum 
0  Oreateal Sporta Lagenda 
0  Allas Smith And Jonas 
0 0  Quo Pats, U.S.A.7 
0  Lawranco Walk Show 

5:16
®  Thro# Stoogaa 

5:30
® U v ln g  Faith
0  Radio PIcturo Show A look at 
top forty radio with disc jockeys, 
audio and visual jingles and actual 
parformsnees by hit makers like 
George Harrison, Olivia Newton- 
John.Blondie.theTubes.theBoom- 
townRats.
0  Presentel
0AsWeSeelt'SouthDivlsionHlgh 
School I, Milwaukee. Wisconsin'
0  Ghost And Mrs. Muir

EVENING

6:00
^ 0  News
0  Six MIIHop OoMor Man * - - 
y P  RacIngiTom  Belmont Park
0  Movie -(Comedy).......The tn-
Lewe"1079PeterFelk.AlanArkin.
A blissfully content dental surgeon 
is thrown together with a C.I.A. 
agent when their children decide to 
marry. The fun and laughter begin 
wHh their bullet-riddled chase from 
Manhattan to a South American 
banana republic. (Rated PQ) (2 
h«.) \
0  Feeling Free This program ex
plores the interests, humor, energy 
end insights of five disabled chil
dren. their friende and their 
guests.
0  Video Art project 
0  Black Perepectlve 
0  Wild Wild Weal 

6:30
^  C B S  News 
Gp iypBje PoUehere 
0 0 0  NBC News 

0  Another Voice 
7:00

Agroneky And Company 
Mjeelofilmpoeelble

) After Benny 
) World Opportunitlee 
‘ That Good Ole Neehville 

Mueic

8 Dance Fever
Once Upon ACIeeeIc 'Dominic: 

TheHunter'Dominic treceaone clue 
to hie parents' murdsra to the ceetie 
of Lord Stainton. (Closed 
Captioned)
0  SoccerMedetnOermeny
0  Hee Hew Quests: Billy Crash 
Craddock, Tommy Caah. Louiae 
^ndra ll. (Rapaat; 60 mina.)
0  Family Feud

7:28
CD IfVouAekM o  

7:20
0  Dally Numbers 
_  7:30

Go Tell It 
First Edition 
Deling Game 
SporteCenter 
AmerIce'eTop 10 
SheNa Ne 
Victory Garden 
Hee Haw Continual 
Joker, Joker, Joker 

6:00
^  Comment 
0 ^ l e r  Chert
9)024O -RO BERTAm an inahang 
glider entangled in power lines 
brings Thib perltously close to a 
high-voltage death. (Repeal; 60 
mins.)
GE) Baseball New York Mels vs St. 
Louis Cardinals
GD Golf 1976 PGA Championship 
Highlights
0  Movie -(Muelcal) ****  
"G re a se "  1076  John Travolta, 
Olivia Newton-John. Famed broad- 
way musicalebouthighschoollifein 
the fifties. (Rated PG) (2 hre.)
0  FesUval Of Faith 
0  0  Buck Rogera In Tha 25lh 
Century Buck joins forces with his 
arch enemy. Princese Ardala, to 
save a peaceful planet threatened 
by a baautiful. but deadly dictator. 
Repeal; 2 hrs.)
0  Lord Mountbatten: Man For 
Tha Century After the Japanese 
surrender in 1945, Mountbatten 
becomes involved in handling post
war political and humanitarian con
cerns. (Closed Captioned) (60 
mins.)
0  Fawity Towers 
0  M ovie-(Com edy) "Mr.

Hobbe Takes e Vacation" 1062 
James Stewart, Maureen O'Hara. 
Tha misadventure of a banker and 
hie family deaperately trying to 
enjoy a vacation in a run-down 
beach house. (2 hre.)
0  World Championship Tennie 

8:30
Face The State 
Merv Griffin Quests: Anthony 

Newly, Woody Herman, Fernando 
Bujones. Kristine Elliott, Franklin 
Ajaije, Vicki Frederick, Chris 
Thompson.
0  Superstar Proflla Paul 
Newman’

0:00
9)SaturdayNlohtMovle'NoOther 
Love' 1979Star8:RichardThomas, 
Julie Kavner. Based on a true in
cident. the seneitive drama deals 
with a young girl who, becauae of a 
disability, has been smothered by 
her well-meaning family with over- 
protective care and has never been 
allowed any independence. (2 
hra.)
9 )  0  The Love Boat Three vig- 
neltea: 'They Try To Tell Us We're 
TooYoung'Stars:Cristen Kaufman. 
Frank Aletter. 'E leanor 's  Return' 
Stars: Barbara Rush. ‘Not Now, I'm 
Dying' Stars: Dack Rambo. Barbi 
Benton. (Repeat; 60 mins.)
GD Profaaalonal Football From 
Canada Edmonton va Toronto 
0  Movla-(Drama) "CaaUe" 
1069 Maximilian Schell, Cordula 
Trantow. A land surveyor sum
moned to a strange village runs into 
one obstacle after another as he 
tries to establish contact with the 
'Castle ' that controls the village. 
^  mins.)
0  ReflacttonsOf TheThIrdRalch 
'The Devil's General' 
S M o v i* .| W *tU rn )-*4  "T h rM

Violent Peop le " 1056 Charlton 
Heston, Anne Baxter. In post Civil 
War Texas, a man returning home 
with his bride is forced to fight car
petbaggers and deal with his wife's 
shady past. (2 hra.)

10:00
News
0  Fantasy Island A middle- 

aged man who feels that life has 
paseed him by wants a chance to 
lead the swinging life of a young ba
chelor. (Repeat; 60 mina.)
0  Best Of On Location Robert 
Klein hosts the riotous perfor
mances of comedians like Robin 
Williams. Steve Marlin. David Bren
ner, Billy Crystal, 
chard Pryor and more.
0  0  0  NBC Newe Pre- 
(^onventlon Report Anchormen 
John Chancellor and David Brinkley 
will be joined by Floor Correspon- 
dentsTomBrokaw.TomPettet,Gar
rick Utley and Chris Wallace for a 
preview of the Democratic National 
Convention, which opens next Mon
day in New York. (60 mina.)

10:30
^  Black Nawa 
0  LIfaOfRIlay
0  Im ages Of Indiana Heathen 
Injuns and the Hollywood Gospel'

11:00
CDXI^ISffl Ntwt 
®  Making Of Xanadu 
^  Racing From Monticallo 
0  Lona Rangar 
( S  Second city T.V.

11:30
(3) Movt* -(Comody-Woolorn) *** 
"Thera Waa A Crooked Man" 
1070 Kirk Douglea, Henry Fonda. A 
cocky inmate at territorial priaon in 
1683 matches wita with a progres
sive warden with one goal: escape. 
(90 mina.)

^  Tales Of The Unexpected 
9 )  Soccer New York Cosm os vs 
Rattle  Sounders 

SportsCenter
Movie-(Dram a) "Deer  

Hunter" 1076 Robert DeNiro, 
Meryl Streep. A harrowing drama of 
IheImpactoflhaVistnamWaronthe 
men who fought in it, and the loved 
oaes they left behind. (Rated R) (3

0<i^0SaturdayNlohtLlveHo8t: 
Strother Martin. Quests: The 
Soecials. (Repeat: 90 mins.) 
"M o v ie -(M y ste ry ) •• "Charlie 
Chan In Murdar Over New York" 
1040 Sidney Toler. A murder on a 
plane trip to New York, and Charlie 
finds himself right in the middle of 
trying to find the murderer. (90 
mina.)
0  Movie-(Orama)*** "Autobio
graphy Of Mias Jane Pittman"
1074 Cicely Tyson. Josephine 
Tremice.Tracea the llfeand memor
ies in flashback of a fictional one- 
hundred and ten year old black 
woman from her birth ea a Louisiana 
stave at the beginning of the Civil 
War to tha beginning of the Civil 
Rights movement. (110 mins.) 

11:36
GD M ovie-(D ram a)**** "Quiet 
M an" 1052 John Wayne, Maureen 
O'Hara. An American boxer returns 
to his native Ireland, where he wins 
over a strong-willed woman. (90 
mine.)
_  12:00
®  Kojak
GD AAU Boxing National Junior 
^ m p ic  Semifinals 
0  Uvlng Faith 
^  1:00
^  Adam-12
9 )  Movie -(Comedy-Myetery) *** 
"L o n g  G oodbye " 1073 Elliott

Gould, Sterling Hayden. Adetective 
becomes mixed up with missing 
money, an alcoholic Hollywood 
writer, his worried wife, and other 
assorted loonies. (2 h r s , 13 
mins.)
0  American Ten Pin Bowling 
0M ovle-<Com edy)**H  "ItAln’t 
Hay" 1043 Bud Abbott, Lou Costel
lo. A champion horse is mistakenly 
given away, causing riotous confu
sion (85 mins.)
0  SocondCItyTV  
0  Rockworld

1:20
0  ABC News

1:30
) News
) Movie-(Comedy)*** 4  "Man 

Who Could Work MIraclaa" 1037
RoiandYoung, Ralph Richardson. A 
timid British department store clerk 
is endowed with the power to do 
anything he wants. (90 mins.)
0  Risk Of Marriage 

1:35
CD Moment Of Medlatatlon 
0  USAF Rellgloue Film 

2:00
0  Movie-(Drama)*** "VIctore" 
1063 George Hamilton. George 
Peppard. A WWII trek through Italy, 
France and Germany with squad of 
American soldiera. (2 hrs., 45 
mins.)

2:05
CD ABC News

2:20
(DMovle-(Mystery)** "Ladylce" 
1973 Donald Sutherland. Jennifer 
O'Neill A jewel caper story set in 
MismiandNessauwithaninsurance 
investigator on the trail of the jewel 
fences. (t(X) mins.)

2:26
122 Movl* .<Drim*.|)*llglout) —  
"Egyptian " 1054 Peter Ustinov, 
Gene Tierney. An Egyptian Phar-

oah, believer In one god fights 
against rivalry of priests. (2 hrs., 35 
mins.)

2:30
j SportsCenter

^  Standing Room Only; Lido de 
Parle A dazzling Parisian nightclub 
performance starring Shirley M a
claine, Tom Jones and the famous 
French chorus line, The Bluebell 
Girls.
_  3:00
CD Movla -(Mystery-Drama) **
"C o tta ga to L e t" 1041 Alastair
Sim, John Mills The story of British 
w io n a g e  during W W.ll. (2 hrs.) 
GD Professional Footbail From 
Canada Edmonton vs Toronto

3:13
CD M ovie -(M yetery)**S  "The  
Women In Green" 1045 Basil 
Rathbone, Nigel Bruce. Sherlock 
Holmes, called in to solve the case 
oflhe'lingermurder.'discoversthal 
his old enemy Professor Moriarty 
andanevilwomanarebehindil.OOO 
mina)

4:00
CD Movie -(Suspense-Comedy) 
* *^  "Perfect Friday" 1070 
Ursula Andreas. Stanley Baker A s
sistant bank manager, weary of his 
ordinary London life, decides to rob 
his bank of its guarded emergency 
cash supply (105 mins.)
_  4:46
®Movie-(Drama)*** "FIreDown 
Below" 1957 Rita Hayworth, Jack 
Lemmon Two owners ol a tramp 
steamer fall in love with a shady 
lady, on a voyage belwen the is 
lands (2 hrs )
^  5:00
^  News 
0  Get Smart 
^  5:25
( £  Ltl* Ot R IKy

m
A D V E R T I S E D  I T E M  P O L I C Y  i » c h  of ih««f
iU m «  i» f tq u iifd  10 b« t««dil| « « iiU b if  lor tg i?  «i o* b f i o *  ih r 
• d v tr lr ifd  pr<c» >n r i c h  A t P  S lo t *  M c v p l  24 4pecil<C2ii| 
n o ltd  m lb>4 «d

^ (country farm  POflK))')— I
PORKLO IN-ASSOUTED

PORK CHOPS 
1 1 9M C H P R C  CO M T iiNS  ■  I  

in  f  Qujl im o u n l ol 
C*nl«r Cu l S lid*  Hfnd S'riO'nf’ldCi’ops ^

taiNATIONPACK 4 9 Q

orkLoin “  I  .

---------
With This Valuable Coupon

FLAVOHFUL-100CT PKG.

T E B B S ia ^ E B F T ‘
I

OUR OWN 
TEA BAGS m

With This Valuable Coupon I Wilh This Coupon and a *7 SO Purchase*
TROPICAL PUNCH OR LEMON I BEAN COFFEE

9 DRINK [EIGHT
M IXES 47-02

cont.
M b
bag

229
lim it On« Coupon P#r Family 
Valid A u gu il 10-16.19B0 G 3 i ! Limit Ona Coupon P t ' Family 

Valid A u g u i ' 10-16 i960

COMBINATION PACK

Por k Loin

HOT OR SWEET

Italian
Sausage
POLSKA

Hillshire
Kielbasa

F
189

A N N  P A G E

Sliced Bacon
I lb  
phfl.

^ 9

j O’CLOCK
I 'EicapiilyrnyPioh'biitdBi LAW 

t im ilO naCouponPa iFam iiy
T J U B P ^ _  Valid Auguti 10-16 1960 T a J u a P j

mnnC~^TCHER SHOP ) ) )

With
Supermarket Prices! 

FRESH-U.S.D.A. INSPECTED'

• WHOLE FRYERS
®  YourCho/ce/

CHICKEN J i r
Each Package Contains:
• 3 Breast Quarters (with back)
• 3 Leg Quarters (with back)
• 3 Necks
• 3 Wings
• 3 Giblet Packets

mesMQUARiEBED SPui lEOQiKS .»iiMa»c> r n c  s 0 * '’‘srrciED

Cut-Up Fryers " Chicken Legs mora pkg tb

lb.

FROZEN ) )

GENERIC

ORANGE
JUICE

BEEF ROUND-BONELESS

SIRLOIN TIPS
Whole10to12-lbs. 4 Q Q

(•lorn Cut Info ^ B
riom rip S la a ii or H
M ill,  Cuba S l t a i i  or H
liraLaanG roundSa«r ^ 9  | q

Cu ilom  Cut Info 
Sirloin Tip S la a il or 
A o a ili, CuO« S l t a i i  or 
E itra Laan Ground So«r

BEEP ROUND BONELESS

Sirloin Tip Roasts
BEEP ROUND-BONELESS

Sirloin Tip Steaks

FR E SH -R E A D Y  GROUND

Ground 'A.r.r
Beef I Patties 1.59 m l
BEEF BR ISKET-U NTR IM M ED

Fresh 
Briskets

I w ho le  6-10 lb s

C u s lo m  C u l 
lo  O ld e r  lb .

| A 9

M r s

Cheese P izza 'rP ’
ANNPAOE-EXCEPT BEEF 11-OZ. PKG.

MeatDinners SH’
ALL FLAVOHS-HOOO NU FORM

Ice Milk tr 7^
ANN PAGE -12 COUNT PKG.

IceCreamBars r*

‘ SLICED

Cotonial
Bacon

* Special Cut
* Maple Cured
* Sugarias i

ALL WHITE MEAT-FROZEN

Swift
Turkey Roast

^ 39

xv\E FAR4#
While or 

Dark Meal 
2-lb. pkg 

l i i

NEW CROP-ROUND WHITE

EASTERN
POTATOES

U.S. No.1 
All Purpose

1 5 9
, |lO -lb .

DISH DETERGENT-20* OFF LABEL

.  I / J o y

FLAME RED

Whole 
Watemielons
FROM LOCAL FARMS

RED, BLACK OR THOMPSON

SEEDLESS
GRAPES

Cuts-t7*lb.

lb.

« wuy 7 0 0  Romaine 
^  U q u i d f  9  Lettuce

ASSORTED-PAPER

BOUNTY
TOWELS

t "lissix 1
A . -g f '

FAMILY PACK

Red ' 
Tomatoes
FARM FRESH

Green
Beans

GREAT ON THE GRIU MEAT

A&P Franks

DAIRY

t-lb
phg

^ 9

SEALTEST 
SOUR CREAM.

m
HOOD - HALF GALLON CARTON A f l d

Orange Juice SIT
SOFT MARGARINE - TWO 8-OZ TUBS 0 ^ 0 ^

Land-O-Lakes Da
SLICED CHEESE 4 Q Q

IVIel-O-Bit r
ANN PAGE CHEESE < ^ 1 3 9

jVionteryJack
ANN PAGE 039
Muenster Cheese biL

JAMBOREE

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES

m

GENERIC

POTATO
CHIPS

109
I 1-lb.
■  baa

HBAANDGEN. MDSE.
30* O FFLA BEL -F O R  SKIN

Noxzema
Cream 7
REGULAR,SUPER. SUPER PLUS

Tampax
Tampons

1 6 9

^ 9 9

ITTfru eivfNAr.fwAiif
'4$ i«>«4 M(M•<»>

On Roc^s

t h is  W eph s 
S p p rM l

59!

CHUNK LIGHT TUNA IN OIL OR WATER f t f i C

ChickenmSea M
ANN PAGE REGULAR OR ONION C f l O

Barbecue Sauce '"  OIT
ANN PAGE-DESSERT S%  $ 4

M a t i n s  U p?,'. 1
JAMBOREE

Grape Jelly it 69^
WHITE OR BLUE POWDERED LAUNDRY

Sail Detergent ’iiru

WITH TOMATO SAUCE - S2-OZ. CAN

Sultana Beans
ANN PAGE 0 1 9

Com Oil r  ^
ANN PAGE-SALAD STYLE

Mustard

6<r 
2
5 T

AHOY UQUIO f l A d

nsh Detergent
2.i89*

2 4 -02

ANN PAGE SHELLS OR ELBOW|

Macaroni

SERVICE DELr
STORE SLICED-IMPORTED

Krakus Ham
STORE SLICED . WEAVER

Chicken Roil
TOBIN'S MOTHER GOOSE

Uverwurst
FRESH • CREAMY COLE SLAW OR

Potato Salad
NEW YORK AMERICAN

Cheese Sior* S iie td '

2 6 9

2 2 9

55*
. 1 ”

^ ^ 1  ALL G R IN D S -C O FF EE -"G O O D  TO THE LAST DROP’ # % Q f l

R  Maxwell House

* Available At Stores With Service Oeils Only

GLAD PLASTIC BAG SALE! ’
UkVMCUAM-UP 3MK TRASH 1 U M K M U a

10 cl 1 9 9
pkg 1

Set 1 6 9
pkg 1

1 20 cl W 9  
1 pkg 1

L
CALDOR PLAZA BURR CORNERS. I MANCHESTER

e M C IS C F F E C T lV iA U O U S n O - l l  1 M 0 W f HE SERVE IM I RIGHT t O U M l I  S A l l S  tO  JP A C K A G I S  AND lO C U H R l * 't  I Y PO GRAPHlt A l ERRO RS i l i M S r O R S A l f  NOT A V A ILA a H  > O W M O L IS A l I  O R M t A U  O lA L l« S



6:00
^  Agroniky And Company 

Daklari
6:20

r  Nawa
6:29

^  Morning Prayar 
6:30

)  Pincaladaa 
$' Tima For TImolhy 

^  Ring Around Tha World 
6:50

.4  ̂Prayar
7:00

i  Chrlalophar Cloiaup  
I  Wondarama  

J  T h Ia ItT h a L lla  
N a w i ^

^  World Oppo*tunl(lat 
S  Jimmy Swaggarl 
39 Rax Humbard 
39 Ed Allan Show 
49 Morningtown 

7:30
J  Shalom Cornar 
.V Faith For Today 
I '  Chrlatophart

v i f  PBA Bowling Quad C it'cs 
Open
M  Whaalia
49 Davay And Goliath 

7:45
'49 SacradHaart

8:00
9 WaBaliava

Calabratlon Of Tha Eucharist 
f '  Jamas Robison 
l9  Or. Gana Scott 
33 RobartSchullar 
39 Sasama Straat 
39 OralRobarts 
i l  Oavlln 
49 Latino

8:30
9 Tony Brown's Journal 
$ Eighth Day 
(  DayOfOlscovary 

Robart Schullar 
39 Jonny Quasi 
49 JawlshHarltaga 

8:50
$ Baan Sprouts 

0:00
9 Barrio 

J.. Suparharoas 
X Oavay And Goliath 
X 3 3  OralRobarts 
®  Golf 1975 PGA Championship 
H^hltghls 
iT  Family Focus 
®  Jimmy Swaggart 
@  MistarRogars 
^  Sasama Straat 
3 t  Popaya 
•49 World Tomorrow 

9:15
X  Naw Day

9:30
sX Spidarman 
X  MyThraaSons 
X  Nawark AndRaallty 
a  Day Of Oiscovary 
3  Elactrlc Company
39 Calabrata  
39 Top Cat 
49 RaxHumbari 

10 :
X  CBS Sunday 
X  LIttal Rascals 
X  KldsAraPaoplaTi 
X  MassFor Tha 19Th Sunday Of 
Tha Yaar 
IT  SportsCantar 
l i  LIfastylas

i
 Today In Bibla Prophecy 
ChatlcaOfSal>atlon  
^  Studio Sea 
Sacriflca Of Tha Mass 
Jatsons

10:30

i Brady Bunch 
Point Of Vlaw

o j Europaan Soccar Champion
ships England vs Italy 
39 World Tomorrow 
^  BlgBluaMarbla 
&  Zoom
S  Movia HComady) **  "Night 
A ftar N ight" 1932 G eorge Raft. 
Mae West The owner of a high- 
class speakeasy wants to become 
educated, sohe takeslessonsfrom  
a school teacher (90 mms )
<49 Kids Are People Too 

10:45
34 Jewish U fa

’ 1:00
X  Movie-(Ad« a tu r a ) * ' i  "Tar- 
zan and tha Trappers" 1956  
Gordon S co tt EveG ren t Tarzan 
fre es  snir^als irom  tra p p e rs  and 
proven;. .. from taking  nches 
from a i ' ‘St City (90 m m s)
X  Ra Tbard

Sunday ' The King's House 
9  Old Tima Gospel Hour 
®  Oaktarl
^  Soccar Made In Germany 
^  Big Bluri Maiula 
39 Mundo Ceal

11:25
'1  Dear Alex And Annie 

11:30
X .  Face Tha Nation
9  ^  Animals. Animals.
Afthnals

Feeling Free This p rograrr ex 
plores the interdsts humor energy 
and insights of five disabled ch il
dren. the ir inends and their 
Quests 
34 Adalanta

11.55
3 Schoolhousa Rock

AFTERNOON
1 2 :0 0

3 up Front
X  40 Issues And Answers 
X  Robart Schuller 
39 Journey To Adventure 
32 Can-Am Challenge 
34 All-Star Soccar 
2 f  Nova WhyDoBirdsSm g'7'B irds 
use song to  communicate and to e s 
tablish terntory. but now scientists 
are a tte m p ting  to  dete rm ine  
w hetherb irds inhentthe irsongs or 
are taugh i (C losedC ap iioned)(60  
mms )
39 What About Woman 
39 M ovie-(W astarn)* "Marshalof 
Madrid ' 1972 j ie n n  Ford Edgar 
Buchanan Faced  w ith a senes of 
murders.marshatunearthsoborder 
sm ugglm goperationorganiiedand 
co n iro lledbya loca lo iim agna tt' (2 
hfs )

12:30
} Racara

Movia -(Muticai-Com ady) * * *  
Damn Y ankaaa " 1958  Tab 

Hunter. Gwen Verdon Avid middle 
aged baseball fan makes deal with 
the Devil and >s transform ed >nio a 
young f irs t-c la s s  b a ll p laye : who 
leads h 's team to  the pennant (2 
hrs tSm ins )
8 Dialogue With Laurel VIock 
11 SportaCantar

Jaka Haaa Gospel Time 
20 22 30 Meal The Press 
40 Convarsalions With 

1 00 .
9 Carolina 500  

i  M ik a  It Real
y .M ovie-(W estern)* Rangerof 

CharokeaSIrip t949M'>ntyHaie 
Young »ang«*' prevenis plack 
guardafromta*<inglndia"iands (60 
mms )

ii> Golf t976 P'jA''championshipHiohiights
i f  ̂' Accent On Living 
29 Hollywood Taan 
32 Super Memories Of Tha 
^ p a rb o w la
34 Evening At Pops C lass ica l 
guitanstL ionaBoydiom sconduclor 
John Wi..iams and the Boston Pops 
O rch e s tra  to  p lay  A iom oni's 
Adagio for Guitar and Strings and 

V iva ld i's  Concerto in D (60 
mms )
27'.'Firing Lina isCam pO avidFaii 
ingApart7 'G uests NathanParlmut- 
ta r national d irec to r of the Ar.ti- 
Oefamalton League Leonard Fern, 
p o litica l analyst specia lizing in Mid 
d ieE aste rna ffa irs  Host W illiam F 
Buckley. Jr

30 Newsmakers
49 Life And TImaa Of Grizzly
Adams

1:30
8 Connecticut: Saan
19 Ropafallowt Call To Prayar 
30 Milk And Honey 
49 Little Rascals 

2:00
3 U.S. Clay Court Tennis 

Championships 
t  B IgV alliy
9 B ataball New York Mets vs St 

Louis Cardinals
11 Horsashow 

Cleveland Grand Prix 
18 Harvest Temple 
29 America's Top 10 
32  Baseball Chicago White Sox vs 
Boston Red Sox
2 4 GraatParform ancaa ABrahms 
L'eder Recital with Christa Ludwig 
and Leonard Bernstein' The noted 
conductor-composer accom pan
ies mezzo-soprano Christa Ludwig 
m a concert taped on location at the 
Tel Aviv Museum (60 m m s)
3 f  Movie Unannounced 
39 M o v la - (M u 8 lc a l)* * * 'i  "The  
Harvey Girls" 1946 Judy Garland. 
Ray Bolger A small western town 
boasts of g irls trying to a lter reg ion
al standards and local men (2 
hrs )
39 Baseball Boston Red Sox vs 
Chicago White Sox

2:30
.14) M ovie (D ram a) * * *  "T h a  
Cham p" 1979  Jon Voight. R icky 
Schroder Awashed-up fighte rlnes 
for a boxing com eback  so he can 
provide a model for his son (Rated 
PG) (2 hrs . 30 mms.)

PromlaaaOfGod 
24-Soul Train
49 Motocroaa AtSllvardoma 

2:45
9^Movla-(Suspansa)***-i "Jug

g e rn a u t"  197 4  R icha rd  Harris. 
Omar Sharif A phone call informs e 
sh ipp ing  line tha t unless 
$ t,5(X),OOOdollar SIS paid within 22 
hours, one of their crowded p as 
senger sh ips w ill be blown up (2  
hrs . 15 mms )

3:00
9 40 NatlonalOpenLongDrlving  

Championship
U9 Sunday At Tha King's House 
34 MusIcalComady Tonight Some 
oM hemagicalmomenlsof American 
theater are recreated m this p ro 
gram . whose  p e rfo rm ers  inc lude  
CarolBurnett . Ethel Merman, Sandy 
Duncan and Rock Hudson (90 
mms )

3:30
9 49 PGA Cham pionship ABC

Sports w ill provide live coverage of 
the final round of p lay in this pres

See Page 7

George Segal and Goldie 
Hawn (pictured) star in THE 
DUCHESS AND THE DIRT- 
WATER FOX, a western 
comedy about a con man who 
teams with a dancehall singer 
to hold onto stolen money he 
gains at the loss of careless 
bank robbers. The feature will 
be colorcast on NBC-TV’s The 
Sunday Night Big Event.' 
August 10

Segal stars as Charlie Malloy, 
nicknamed Dirtwater Fox. a 
clumsy card shark whose 
winnings are generally ques
tioned after he fails to conceal 
his heavyhanded cheating 
techniques

CHtcK usriNcs roR cuct timi

C o i n w l l c u t  H o - w h ig  F k w n M  S i iS lo r t t y

Horn* mortgag* hind* ar* avaniM* tar Hm  puroiMM* of 
nawty conatmctad homaa on a t1 rtf-coma, fbat-aanrad 
^ l a  at ovar 60 landing InatHutlona ttwoughout tha 
Stata, aub|Mt lo all CHFA aalaa priea and family in
coma llmitatlona and CHrA appllcaUon prooadiiraa 
and approval guldalinaa.

An appileani mual appaar In paraon at a participating 
landar with a aignad raal aatata aalaa contract and a 
copy of Iho moat racani partonal Incoma tax ratam.

COiaauiw MOvicii iMC
(OUAl HOUSIW

WCNFA
m - n i i

rrs Ji%

ctothes for men. ii IThe best place to bu 
_ , inchj

__ I Extra BIG or Ex
traTALL ones.
IS still

[REGAL’S
Downtown Manchester [

T h e  B a n k  th a t  
h o ld s  th e  s o lu tio n  
to  th e  p u zz le , h o ld s  
th e  s o lu tio n  to  
all y o u r b a n k in g  
n e e d s ...

MANCHESTER 
STATE BANK

MEMBER FD'C

1041 MAIN ST. TEL 646-4004
DOWNTOWN MANCHESTER

CHILDREN’S EYE GLASS FRAMES 
GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR *

DOROTHY 
H A M IU  
EYEWEAR 
FOR GIRLS

BOB GRIESE 
EYEWEAR 
FOR BOYS

A SELECT GROUP OF MODERN ATTRACTIVE CHIubRENS  
EYEGLASS FRAMES ARE NOW ON DISPLAY

a lC  ua  FOR ALL YOUR OPTICAL N I ID t

Eastern Connecticut’s 
Leading Full Service 

Opticians

CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

763 MAIN ST.« 643-1191 
191 MAIN ST. • 643-1900

WIN $1,075.00 THIS WEEK
$275.00 OONUS IF YOU ARE A REGULAR

HUME SURSCRIRER UF THE HERALU

CLUES ACROSS:
e. A otorokMpcr will not b« taken by aurprla* by

a n y -------------------------------- demand tor certain
gooda.

7., Strangth, enargy.
8. A word aaaoclatad with thouQhta of marriage.

11. Not a l l ------------ , of course, Is squally soft.
12. II Is natural lor cynics t o --------- serious

obstacles In the path to ulllmals harmony.
13. Thsrs will be an Insvitabis affect on It as tha 

years go by.
14. The winning of II would bo a good axcuao for a 

celebration.
15. T h a ------------ of a certain Irult might be tormad

smooth to tha touch.
18. Though brilliant, might not have baan quite ao 

atfortlaaa as It asamod.
17. They can be vary hurtful, aotnotImaB.
20. In the Intoraata of Juatlco, It’s an attornoy'a |ob

to ----------------out tha truth of a matter In court.
21. You night tea a tiro In one.
22. Adult males.
23. One of a simple nature fit for young children 

hardly stimulatoa tha brain.

CLUES DOWN:
1. It’s a pity If any of the ---------------- In a warohouaa

should gat burned In a lira.
2. To Instruct.
3. The longer y o u ------------ about rastlassly, tha

lass quickly will you aattia down.
4. A certain dog’s master may confidantly expect

It not to Ignore a ------------ .
5. In a --------------------------------------spaach, unlortunata-

ly, not all tha accusations may be quite corract.
9. Though having trouble with h e r ------------ , a

modal may say nothing.
10. Tentative care.
12. Tool with many teeth.
17. Money.
18. Move to a higher level.
10. A precious stone.

.-■.’J iM i* '  o«»™. tfw com et words tor the
CROSSWORD RUZ2LI for r o t . . . .  WsokWKl o« Air," . i  t - f j .  1W

PRIZE CROSSWORD NO. 1329^

BALL
BLISTERING 
BLUSTERING 
BOAT 
BRING 
CALL 
CAR 
CASH 
CATS 
CAUTION 
COAT 
CUTS 
FEEL 
FORCE 
GEM 
GOAT 
LASS 

« LAST 
LIFT 
MEN 
MOVE 
NOSE

PEEL
POSE
REASONABLE
ROVE
SAW
SEASONABLE
SEE
SET
STAFF
STORE
STOVE
STUFF
TALK
TASK
TEACH
WAR
WIN
WIT
WOOD
WOOL
WRING

LAST WEEKS 
PUZZLE SOLUTION

I Agree to accept the judges decision as final.

I NAME.................................................................
I  ADDRESS ..........................................................
I C ITY ............................................... STATE........
j IS YOUR HERALD HOME DELIVERED °
I  C L I P  A N D  M A I L  T O :  PRIZEWEEK PUZZLE 
I  C /0  THE EVENINQ HERALD
I  1 HERALD 8Q., MANCHESTER, C T .^

CONTEST r17lT
Solve the puzzle by flljlng In the missing letters to make the 
words that you think best fit the clues. To do this read each 
clue carefully lor you must think them out and give every word 
Its true meaning.

2. You need not be a subscriber to this newapapar to enter. You 
may submit as many entries as you wish. No mechanically 
produced (printed, mimeographed, etc.) copies of tha entry 
blank will be accepted.

3. Anyone Is eligible to enter except employees (and members 
of their families) ol the Evening Herald.

4. ALL ENTRIES MUST BE MAILED IN SEPARATE ENVELOPES 
NO LATER THAN MONDAY OF NEXT WEEK, AND BEAR A 
POSTMARK,

5. The Herald will award the cash amount shown above to the 
contestant who sends in an (all-correct aolutlon. If more than 
one all-correct solution Is racsived, the prize money will be 
shared equally.

6. IF NO ALL-CORRECT SOLUTION IS RECEIVED, $25 WILL BE 
ADDED TO THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S PRIZE.

7. The decision of the judges Is final and all contaatants agree to 
abide by the Judges decision. All antrlas bacoma the property 
of this paper. Only one prize will be awarded to a family un it

8. Everyone has the same opportunity to win, lor every entry will 
be checked, and the winner announced. No claiming la 
necessary.

9. The correct solution to this week’s Prizaword will be 
published the following Saturday.

10. The Herald reserves the right to correct any typographical 
errors which may appear during the puzzle game.

11. The sealed correct solution will be kept In the personal
custody of Nate Agostinelll, President Manchester S ^ e  
Bank. •■̂ -

PRIZEWEEK PUZZLE
Answars to Last Nsak's PRIZEWEEK PUZZU

CLUES ACROSS; CLUES DOWN:

3 SPURT noi sport. The clue't ipecltylng "really line" hat more point lor 
SPURT, since all sporta are good to watch. It la rather that apectelort 
like to see any sport well conleeted.

7 BOOED not bored. The extremenete ol the clue'e phraee "ebaolute 
loathing" suits BOOED better, since lo bore •  men la unintentional and 
not a poaltive affront.

9 WAGER not water. One readily imaginet cases In which one mey feet 
like heving a little bet or WAGER. Water I t  ■ leee natural anawar olnca 
H'8 simply a question ol being thirsty, or feeling like a drink (rather then 
‘a little water," speciflceily).

10 FISH not wish. A man can alwaya adopt a hobby (a.g., FtSHIng) withou* 
being limited to wishing for one.

15 RAM noi rat. One can possibly have trouble vrtth a RAM; but It is the. 
rata are an acknowledged pmi, rather than that a rat I t  a poaelbla 
aourca of trouble.

20. WAY not war. It It the WAY, rather, that may ba long and ataarieowa. 
War la tragic and disastroua, rather than merely tadloue.

25. POINTER not painter "Can play a certain part" le an undaratatamant 
for the painter, who mey actually (each pupils. "POINTER" (taacher'a 
rod used for indicating) la more directly apt.

26 PAY not pry. The clue’e elr of justifying reluctance to PAY/pry "In cer
tain circumitances" favora PAY. since one doesn't with to pry In any 
case, and shouldn't do ao anyway.

1. POSTER not roster. The Idea of there being •  choice of eiiee of 
"lettering" favors POSTER, since a roster mey well be eimply written or 
typed just ao It la easy to read.

5 TAXING not taking. The stale la understood to tax “Incoma"; but only 
part of It Is ao taken, end it la, In any case, a question of tax.

6. MOTHER not bother. "Spring" la a good Indication that tha clue rafara 
to MOTHERS and their new-born babies.

12. TASKS not tanka. Since even a fair Sgfrt tanka can ba quite 
overwheiming. tha clue's apacifying “large numbara of heavy onaa" haa 
more point for TASKS.

13. SLOW not Blob. SLOW ia nicely opposed to tha clue’s "quick" idaa. 
Also, "slob" Is a term of insult more than anything else.

14. BUST not bush. Atf the clue hints, a sculpted BUST may add a certain 
dfitfnctfoff to a garden. A buah la marafy ordinary.

16. SCRAPE not scraps. Having others on your aide In aerapa la more ao- 
lively helpful then merely a "consolation"—which, anyway, la 
aomathing you want whan contemplating tha trouble you're In 
(SCRAPE).

16. LATEST not latent. Since latent prospects are hardly evident, LATEST 
ia the more reaaonebie answer.

21. POTS not loti. POTS, certainly, even if there isn't room for lota.

tigloub golf tournament from Ro
chester, New York. (3 hrs.. 30 
m in t)
< 8  Ghost And Mrs. Muir 
^  4:00
CDSportaSpaclacular l)German 
Grand Prix. 2) King and His Court 
Softball, EddiaFalgharandhisfour- 
man team In a aoftball game with 
calabritlasQaorgaPappard.Kanny 
Rooars and others. (2 hrs.) 
(iDLPGAGolfPetarJackaonClaa- 
•Ic  Final Round 
0 8  SportiW orld  
OGraatParform ancaa'ABrehm a  
Lladar Recital with Christa Ludwig 
and Leonard Barnatain' Tha noted 
conductor-composer accompan- 
iaa mezzo-soprano Chriata Ludwig 
in a concert taped on location at tha 
Tal Aviv Museum. (60 mins.)

4:30
GD U fa  Of Riley 
W  Festival Of Faith 
g  BporteWorld
®  Doc: Oldest Man In Tha Sea On 
September 14. 1979, James 'Doc' 
Counailman became the oldeal per
son to conquer the English Channel 
byawimmingitin l3houraand7min- 
utea. Narrated by Counailman, this 
film will show highlighta of hia train
ing techniques and the swim 

4:45
8 M o v l« K W M U r n ) - * v ,  "Sar- 
g a an t R u lled ga”  196 0  Jeffrey  
Hunter, Woody Strode. A black 
cavalry officer i t  on trial tor murder 
end rape In the old west. (2 hra.) 

5:00
^  Kojak
^  Joker, Joker, Joker 
®  BlandIngRoom Only'Red Skel
ton's Funny Facea'
( 8  Firing U na Marijuana Update: 
W hat's New?' Guests: William  
Novak, author of 'High Culture', Dr. 
Mitchell Rosenthal, paychiatrlat 
and praaidenl of Phoenix House. 
Host: William F. Buckley, Jr.
9M F lln it O l Olln S tw all Paltinglll 
'New Zealand Spring'

6:30
^  Quiz Kids 
g  Room 222  
g  Bhopemith 
< 8  Hogan'aHaroae

___________ EVENING___________
6:00

OP < 8  N ew t
0  M ov ie-(C om edy) "N o t 
W ith My W ife You D o n 't"  1966  
TonyCurlie.Q aorgag^cotl. AnAir 
Force major discovers that his old 
buddy la becoming too friendly with 
his wile. (2 hra., 30 mins.)
(1) M o v ie -(A d v e n tu re )**  "Th a  
Four F a a lh a ra "  1 93 9  John 
Clements,RalphRichardson.Excit
ing advantura about war in Egypt in 
1898 and a young man In tha British 
Armywhofightaagainatcowardice. 
(2hra.)
® 4 lo v la -(& u a p a n a a )***  "Jaws
2 " RoyScheldar.MurrayHamilton 
Just whan you thought it was safe lo 
gobackinthawiler...lharalantle88  
terror continues. (Rated PO) (2 
hra.)
8  Bawduat Therapy 
g  U.B. Chronicle 
®  M aanlngaO fM odarnA rt 'New 
York: Capital of the Avant-Qarda' 
This apiaodafocusatonMarcal Du
champ's and Frances Picabia'a im
pact on tha New York art world, and 
tha climate that resulted. (60  
mins.)
8  Bunday At BIx 
_  6 :30

LNawa 
1  NBC N ew t 

O  Old Frianda, Naw Friends 
'QaratdJampolaky'AthiaCenterlor 
Altitudinal Healing. Or. Jampolaky 
Introduces Fred Rogers to some ol 
his patients, children suffering from 
'.ataatrophic diseases. (Closed 
Japlionad)

6:45
8  That's Hollywood 

7:00
)M ln u ta t
I Galactica i9 6 0  Zavier. the

renegade Qalactican in diaguiaa, 
sanda Troy and Dillon on a phony 
apace miaaionthat makes thamtar- 
gala of a Russian killer satellite ao 
that ha can kidnap the earthbound 
Qalactican children. (Repeat; 60 
mins.)
dfe B M rtsC antar 
8  8  8  D isney 's  W onderfu l 
W orld ‘The Omega Connection' A 
handaoma young CIA agent 
becomes embroiled in an interna* 
lional conspiracy and kidnapping 
involvingadafacting scientist anda 
unique energy formula. (60 mins.) 
(Clqaad-Caplionad)
8 8  Austin City Limits'RoyClark 
and Clarence Qatamouth’ Brown'. 
(Closed Captioned) (60 mins.)

7:15
8  Three SlooBsa 

7:30
(S) Kayaking U.S National
Championships 

) Uvlng Faith 
) Abbott And Coatalto 

8:00
C3D ArcMa Bunker's Place
Varonica'stwo-timing ax-husband 
tumsup, sanding spa rks.wordsand 
piatasflying.andlaavingArchiaand 
Murray wondering if they'll soon 
n a a t^  new cook. (Rspeat)
( 1 ) 8  Bunday N ight M ovie'The  
Uaara' 1976 Stars: Jaclyn Smith, 
Tony Curtis. A small town girl with a 
dark past falls in love with a fading 
acraan star, goes with him to Holly
wood end masterminds his spec
tacular professional and personal 
comeback. (2 hrs., 30 mins.)

$
Rax Humbard
M o v ie -(D ra m a )****  "Norm a  

R a a" 1979  Sally Field, Beau 
Bridges. Brilliant portrait ol a 
woman in today's society. Suffused 
with humor and glowing with 
warmth. (Rated PG) (2 hrs., 15 
m inO
8 8 ®  CHiPaAthraatenedgang 
war between local taenigars and a 
ring of car-stripping thieves makes 
Malibu Beach duty difficult for Jon 
and Ponch. (Repeat; 60 mins.)
®  ®  Evening At Popa Tha versa
tile Joel Gray joins conductor Harry 
Ellis Dickson and the Boston Pops 
Orchestra. (60 mins.)
®  Maverick

8 ‘30
CD One Day At X Tima Ann's boss, 
Mr. Connors', life looks drab whan 
his wife walks out on him, but 
Schneider's lessons on singlss bar 
prospecting makes things brighter. 
(Repeat)
(D  Marv Griffin

9:00
CD AHca Alice doesn't know if she it  
mothering or smothering Tommy 
whan she refuses lo allow him lo go
toMaxicoEastarwaakwithabunch
ol older kids. (Repeat)
QQ It la Written 
g  Auto Racing '60  
®  J a c l ^ s a  Goapal Tima 
O  ®  ®  Tha Big Event 'The 
Duchaes And Tha D irtwater Fox' 
1976 Stare: George Segal. Goldie 
Hawn. A bumbling con man and a 
failing dancehall singer attempt to 
keep money left behind by caralasa 
bank robbers in order to fulfill their 
raaoactiva dreamt. U  hra.) 
l8 ® M a a ta r p la c a 1 ^ a t r a ‘Lillia: 
th a  Sailor Prince' Epiaoda VII. Lit- 
lia'sindiscrationhaaturnadaocialy 
against her. Yet, at a parly, tha 
Prince ol Walaa ia overcome by her 
baeutyand forgives her. (Closed 
Captioned) (60 mins.)
®  Public Affairs 

9:30
(D The Jaffaraone A squeamish
Georgs is drafted to help Jenny in 
her natural childbirth class, but tha

trouble really starts a ltar claas  
whan Jenny goes into labor and 
Gaorga goes Into hysterica. 
R epeat; 60 mins.)
D  World Tomorrow  
g  Old Tima Gospel Hour 
®  It'a  YourBusinaia  

10:00
D  Nawa
GD Jimmy Swaggart 
(8 l For Tha Record 'One ol Our 
Own' This is an unusual portrait of a 
teenage boy suffering from Down's 
Syndrome, played by a teenager 
who suffers from tha affliction..
®  J a i l  At Tha Maintenance  
'Great Quitare' Part II. (60 mins.)

®  Maaa. Council Of Rabble 
10:15

(S> Movie -(Science-Fiction) * * *  
"M oonrakar" 1979  RogerMoore. 
Lola Chiles. Nonstop action- 
packed Jam as Bond spy thriller. 
(Rated PO) (2  hrs., 15mins.)

10:30
CDCam palgn’80:Dam ocratlcNa- 
tjpnal Convention 

Bpj^ria Extra
Dem ocratic Pro- 

Convention Report 
g  Bunday At Tha King's House 
®  Tha Drum

11:00
( D C i ) ® ® ®  Nawa

) Hogan^aHaroaa 
) Dave Allan Show 
I PTL Club-Talk And Variety  
} A tk  Tha Manager 

11:15
( D  CBS News

11:30
( D  M ovie-(Dram a) * * *  "Summer 
P lace" 1959 Richard Egan, Dor
othy McGuire. Young love and old 
romance threaten todeatroy two 
families during a summer holiday off 
the coast of Maine. (3 hrs.)

David Sustklnd Show 
Ruff House Quest: Norman F. 

Dacey.
GD BoortsCantar

g  B tarTrak'I.M udd '
®  Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen
'Lila ia Worth Living'
®  Larson
® M o v la -(M y s ta ry )* * *^  "Spiral 
S ta irc a s e "  194 6  Dorothy 
McGuire. George Brent. In an eerie 
mansion, a mule servant girl la 
stalked by an unseen psychopath. 
(90 mina )

11:35
( D  M o v ie -(D ra m a )** *  "W inner
T a ka  AH" 197 5  Shirley Jones, 
LaurenceLuckinbill. A woman'ead- 
diction to all forma of gambling 
grows progressively worse and 
threeten8toruinherm arriage.(l 15

mins.)
^  12:00 
CD Movie -(Historical-Drama) * * *  
"Y oung W In a to n " 1972  Simon 
Ward. Robert Shaw. Winston Chur
chill's autobiography covering his 
early life, up to the point he was 
elected to the House of Commons in 
Parliament. (3 hrs.)
CH) Horsashow Jumping 
Cleveland Grand Prix 
®  Emergency One 
®  Athletes

12:15
®  Listen

12:30
C14;Movle-(Comedv)**4 "Animal

H ouee" 1978  John Beluahi, Tim 
Matheson.AriotoualookatIhemad- 
cap mayhem of fraternity life during 
the '60s (Rated R) (2 hrs ) 
g  G et Smart
®  M o v ie -(D ra m a )** *  "M ickey  
O ne" 1965  Warren Beatty. Hurd 
Hatfield A small time night club 
comedian's plansTor the future are 
threatened by gai^gslers from his 
past. (lOSmins.) '

1:00
Risk Of Marriage  
ABC N e w t

1:15
®  USAF RellaiousFilm

1:30
CD ABC News

1:45
CD News

2:00
GI) SporlsCenler 

2:15
®  M ov ie-(D ram s)** "Big Heat"  
1953 Glenn Ford, Gloria Grahams 
A cop becomes determined lo bust 
a city crime ring (105 mine )

2:30
JJ News 

I Auto Racing '80  
2:35

CD Moment Of Meditation

A L £  f o o d  M A R T  S T O R E S  O P E N  S U N D A Y  9  A .M .  T O  4  P .M .  p ic k  up  y o u r  v a lu e  p a c k e d  c ir c u la rIN THE STORE. WHILE SUPPLY LASTS!

WALOBAUM'S

Come to Food Mart’s Big Country Fair!
^  It*s A  Big Jamboree O f Savings!

FRESH, FRESH PRODUCE]
Pick from the largest selection of bulk 
fresh fruits & vegetables.

PRICES EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, AUGUST 10 THROUGH SATURDAY. AUGUST 16

CALIFORNIA
Sweet Thompson

Seedless Grapes

LB.
SWEET JUICY SUNNYSLOPE BRAND

JERSEY PEACHES
LARGE
SIZE LB.

CALIFORNIA JUMBO SIZE

SWEET PLUMS
PURPLE SIMKA. 

BLACK FRIARS & 
RED GRAND'ROSA

CALIFORNIA
VALENCIA ORANGES LARGE 

56 SIZE

LB 7 9 *

5  FOĤ 1 ■
FRESH NATIVE MASS. & CONN.

BUTTER & SUGAR 
CORN

DELIVERED
FRESH
DAILY DOZEN

FRESH NATIVE • MASS « CONN
LARGE GREEN PEPPERS 

FRESH PASCAL CELERY BUNCH

3 9 *

4 9 *

LONG GREEN CUCUMBERS S^orM .
NATIVE MASS & CONN

FRESH GREEN BEANS l b  4 9 *
Produce Item  of the W eekI

1 . 8 9

CALIFORNIA BLACK MISSION 
and GREEN CALMYRNA O
FRESH FIGS 7b

GREAT FOR EATING OUT OF HAND, STEW
ING, PIES AND CAKES. EAT FIGS WHEN 
SOFT TO TOUCH.

DUE TO OUR FRESHNESS POLICY 
SOME ITEMS NOT AVAILABLE TIL TUESDAY

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BEEF CHUCK

Boneless*
LONDON 

BROIL
(SHOULDER)

JU N fcL tSS  CHUCK

PA .99
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

BONE IN

Chuck Steak
ALL CENTER CUTS

L B . 1.49
U.S.D.A. CHOICE • BEEF

Lean Ground 
Chuck

. . ♦ 1 . 8 8

U S 0 A CHOICE BEEF BONELESS CHUCI^
SHOULDER 
ROAST LB

us DA CHOICE BEEF BONEI ESS _ _

Chuck Cube Steak lb ^ 2 . 2 9
U S DA  CHOICE BEEF BONELESS CHUCK _  _

Top Blade Steak RO°AST L B ^ 2 . 2 9
UGD A CHOICE BEEF BONELESS

Chuck Pepper Steak lb̂ 2 .2 9
US DA  CHOICE ■ BEEF BONE IN e  .J

Neck Soup Chuck lbM . 4 9
F reexer P leasers I

WHOLE FRESHU S D A  CHOICE  
WHOLE BONELESS

B eef B riske ts
WILL CUSTOM CUT

Pork Loin
WILL CUSTOM CUT

s o  3 8
■  •  LB

U.S GOVT. INSPECTED GRADE A'

FARM FRESH
TURKEYS

10 TO 14 
LBS 
AVG

Rich’s Tray Pack 
Drumsticks or Wings
WEAVER S BATTER DIPPED or DUTCH FRY

Thighs &
Drumsticks 28 OZ PKG

14 OZ 
PKG

1 LB PKG

Top Frost Fried
Fish Portions
Top Frost
Perch Fiiiets 1 LB PKG

Colonial
Beef Franks
Colonial Sliced
Lean Bacon

Seafood Specials!
FRESH COD FILLETS lb .6 9

M .7 9  
M .3 9

MUSSELS l b  39*

69*
$2.59 

$1.39 

$ 1 > 9  

$1 49 

$1.39

LB.
PERDUE FRESH FRYING

CHICKEN
LEG

QUARTERS

BREAST
QUARTERS l b  75*

COLONIAL FULLY COOKED

SMOKED
HAMS
(WATER ADDED!

SHANK PORTION

FRESH PERCH FILLETS l b
FRESH

DRESSED HADDOCK lb

T  s

Butt Portion l b  99*  
Center Slices lb M .8 9

T h e  Q u a lity  L e a d e r - T h e  P rice  L e a d e r . . .  Food  M a rt s a v e s  yo u  m o re  e v e ry d a y .
Food Club
Tomato

Paste
6  O Z .  C A N

FOR H #

Friend’s 
Oven Baked

Beans
2 8  O Z .  C A N

GreenGiant
Vegetables

• NIBLETS CORN ■ 7 OZ 
• PEAS• 0 ' J OZ

4

Prince
Pasta

THIN O f REGULAR SPAGHETTI 
ELBOW MACARONI 
or ZITI WITH LINES

Borden’s Cremora 22 OZ 
JAR

1 '/I OZ. CANS

12 OZ CAN

Potato Stix
PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK - INSTANT

Mashed Potatoes 16 0 2  PKG

FOOD CLUB

Luncheon Meat
PILLSBURY

Fudge Brownie Mix
PURPLE Of WHITE *  .

Welch’s Grape JuicesomE^I .2 9
APPLE 4  EVE *  _ _

Apple Juice 64 OZ- BOTTLE |  b2 9
TEDDIE OLD FASHION ^  _

Peanut Butter 1 6 0 Z  JAR I  a U D

M . 7 9

4  FOR 99^  

M .0 9  

9 9 '  

5 1 . 0 9, 22'/i OZ 
PKG

HAW AIIAN
PUNCH

64 OZ. BOTTLE ■ RED

KEEBLER
Rich n ’ Chips 

or Pecan Sandies
16 OZ. 
PKG.

Downy
l^ b r ic  S oftener
30' OFF LABEL 96 OZ BOTTLE

Quaker Corn Bran pk'g 5*1,09 

Ralston Honey Bran pk°g'  9 9 '  

Purina Dog Chow BONUS PKG 5 6 . 9 9

15’ OFF LABEL

Coast Deodorant Soap pack 7 9 '

BUY 3 BARS. GET 1 FREE BATH SIZE *  _

Camay Beauty Bar p̂ ĉ” 5*| ,2 9  

Brillo Soap Pads " ^ kT ^  4 9 '

5 1 . 0 9

5 1 . 0 9

Windex CLEANER
RED. WHITE, or TERIYAKI

Mr. Marinade

22 OZ b o t t l e  
W'TRIGGER

12 OZ b o t t l e

Hew York Style D elil
OUR BEST LEAN

ROAST 
BEEF

'/2 LB

• 1 . 8 9

HANSEL & GRETEL

PEPPERED
HAM

Vj LB.

• 1 . 3 9
55*

KITCHEN FRESH POTATO CO LESLAW
S A L A D  Q A I F  m a c a r o n i  or 

O M L C  GERMAN POTATO
LONGACRE WHITE n. t/

TURKEY BREAST TO ORDER LB M .8 9

LB

COLONIAL GLAZED ,

VIRGINIA STYLE HAM lb
HANSEL 4 GRETEL

BEEF BOLOGNA
HANSEL 4 GRETEL

BEEF SALAMI
FINEST QUALITY HORMEL

SALAMI GENOA Of HARD 

FINEST q u a l it y  HORMEL

ROSAPEPPERONI

*1 .4 9

*1 .8 9

LB *1 .8 9  

LB *2 .7 9

LB '2 .4 9
•IMPORTED PART SKIM JARLESBURG Of DANISH

FONTINI CHEESE l b  *2 .6 9
PASTEURIZED PROCESSED SLICED TO ORDER

MUN-CHEE CHEESE 2  l b  *1 .2 9
KOSHER KING BARBECUE KOSHER

WHOLE CHICKENS lb 99 *
FINEST QUALITY

LOX NOVA ot REGULAR LB *1 .9 9
|L U

57 40* off
j ON A 12  OUNCE PACKAGE j

Hebrew  National Franks ■
Iw iT H  THIS COUPON AT FOOD MART G O O O ^ ! ^ ^ |  
.T h r u  SATURDAY AUG 15 LIMIT ONE PKG 
|ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER

^ io 8 a il

Freeh Frozen Foodel
Sealtest 

Ice Cream
V2 GAL. CONTAINER

• 1 . 5 9

Top Frost 
Chicken

32 OZ. PKG

• 1 . 9 9
79*  

*1 .0 9

TOP FROST

WHIPPED TOPPING CONTAINER
TREESWEET

ORANGE JUICE
TREESWEET .  ,  ,

ORANGE JUICE e o z  c a n  41*
to  OZ P K G -O R IG IN A L  BUTTERMILK or BLUEBERRY

AUNT JEMIMA WAFFLES 69*  

POTATOES *1 .3 9
ASSORTED VARIETIES , , ,

SARA LEE CAKES ^pkg° ' *1 .9 9  

ORE IDA CRISPERS 2  ôr 99*  

GREEN PEAS pk°g" 3 for 99*

16 OZ CAN

Freeh Delry  Foodel
FLORIDA CITRUS
ORANGE

JUICE
' / !  GAL. CONTAINER

WALDBAUM'S
COTTAGE
CHEESE

2 LB CONTAINER

•1.

QUART
JAR

BREAKSTONE TEMPTEE WHIPPED

CREAM CHEESE *1 -19
REGULAR PKG OF 2 8 OZ TUBS

CHIFFON MARGARINE 79*
SCHORRS WHOLE or HALF

KOSHER PICKLES
DORMANS n a t u r a l

SWISS SLICES 6 OZ PKG
HOOD S f a m il y  h e l p e r  ____

COTTAGE CHEESE Va? ĉup 99^
1 LB PKG q u a r t e r s  ^

MRS. FILBERTS M ARG ARINE59*
SEMI SOFT

BEL PAESE CHEESE p ° I  *1 .0 9
KRAFT WHITE or YELLOW

99*

99*

AMERICAN SINGLES pk'g *1 .3 9
.PASTEURIZED PROCESSED INDIVIDUALLY W R A P P E D ^

Health  A Beauty Aide!
Tampax 
Tampons
REGULAR SUPER 

or SUPER PLUS 
40 COUNT PKG.

•1.99
DEODORANT UNSCENTED SCENTED

DRIIDEA ROLL-ON
16 OZ BOTTLE DRY OILY or NORMAL

CONDITION SHAMPOO *1 .5 9

Colgate
Toothpaste

30' OFF LABEL '
9 OZ TUBE

*1  2 9 ^

'̂ 3̂  Lemon Tree'IS^BEEOHNUT I
LEMONADE

Mix
ON A 24 COUNT PKG |  ON ANY PKG |  ON A 24 OZ CONTAINER |

TOP FROST j W aidbaum ’s j | 32 OZ CONTAINER J 32 OZ CONTAINER

POPS 1 M argarine j 1 ^1.99 ' M .69
I 'G O O D  THRU SAT ^  I  GOOD Tm RU SAT
* Alir. IK I lUir niJC . k i .t /-lUI

GOOD THRU SAT
3 9 I 69*

I GOOD Th r u  SAT „
___________ ___________ __________  __________  ___________ ___________ *UG '6  lim it  o n e
l e p m i i l  I  16 LIMIT ONE CONTAINER ONE I  CONTAINER.....  OUf ' ^ a i U ^ k t  nZe I B M B i  I  <6 IIM IT ONE I B i P m i  AUG <6 LIMIT ONE CONTAINER ONE

K g F A S y i Y ^ ”  PKO^,ONE^ COUPON C m |P O N  P E R ^  \  BOX ^^ONF^ COUPON ^OU CO^^PO N  PER

BABY I
CEREAL !
ALL VARIETIES I 

6 OZ BOX I

la  I
J

LiQUiD
WOOLiTE

0OZ BOTTLE

69*

1 |L  U 
38 SANI 

FLUSH 
LIQUID

12 OZ CONTAINER

In In  otir ru«lnm «r« w * lb« right lo  lim it s a i« l to 3 p kg i ot Any ■■ *m  excapi oih«r« is« ooiihI  M«m» oD«r«d io> sale not available m case lots ('> 'o  o 'he ' 'H  a>' de .'ie is ot wholesalers Not lespoRSib'e 'o ' typographical et>o'*
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TownTollc
The next round of fireworks may 

be on the ground, as community 
leaders and town officials go public 
with their support or opposition of 
East Hartford holding its Fourth of 
July fireworks display next year. 
Mayor George A Dagon and Park 
Director Fred Balet say they love

fireworks but the audiences have 
grown too large, while Democratic 
Councilman Richard Torpey and 
Chamber of Commerce President 
Judith L. Carr have said the display 
should be expanded.

I t 's  the h o m e s tre tc h  for 
members of the cast and technical

crew working on the Glastonbury i 
Youth and Fam ily R esource] 
Center's production of "Carousel.' 
With the play scheduled to begin I 
next Thursday, the cast will go I 
through its first dress rehearsal!
tonight at 6:45 and then next 
Wednesday another dress rehear-1 
sal is scheduled.

[East Hartford delegates 
to keep original pledge

ObituQric6
Gertrude Sehurf 

M A M IIFST FR  -  G ertrude 
Scharf. 84. formerly of Rockville, 
died at a Bloomfield convalescent 
home Friday.

Bom in Rockville, she had lived in 
Hartford many years 

She leaves a cousin. Mrs. .Nicholas 
Isch of Wethersfield 

Graveside services wiil be Monday 
at 10 a m. at Grove Hili Cemetery. 
There will be no calling hours. The 
arrangements are in the charge of 
Ladd Funeral Home, 19 Ellington 
Ave.

C h u r c h  p l a n s  a c t iv i t ie s
M A N C H ESTER  -  E v e n ts  

scheduled by Emanual Lutheran 
Church next week are as follows:

Monday —7:30 p.m. Anniversary 
committee.

Tuesday —9 am . staff; 10 a.m. 
Beethoven chorus

Wednesday —7 p.m Joint service 
at Concordia.

Thursday —10 a m. Prayer group; 
11:15 a m. care an visitation; 2 p.m. 
Laurel Manor visitation.

Saturday —8 p.m. Emanuel Hill 
Chapter of AA in Luther Hall, 
Em anuel Lutheran Church, 60 
Church St.

R e g i s t r a r  e le c te d
BOLTON — Ilvi Cannon was un

animously elected Democratic 
registrar of voters at a recent party 
caucus.

Elected justices of the peace were 
Norma Licitra, Aloysius Ahearn, Ilvi 
Cannon. Richard Vizard, Sandra 
Pierog. and Henry Ryba.

Daniel Harris, Democratic Town 
Committee chairman, said, “I would 
like the public to know that all 
registered Democrats are invited to 
participate in town government by 
serving on appointed boards. "

Anyone interested in serving 
should call Harris who resides on 
Vernon Road

By PATRICK REILLY
Herald Reporter 

EAST HARTFORD -  Although 
the "open convention” crusade has 
gained converts, three East Hart
ford’s delegates to the Democratic 
National Convention will remain true 
to their original pledges.

When the national convention 
opens in New York Monday, East 
Hartford will be represented by 
delegates State Sen. Marcella C. 
Fahey, D-East Hartford and James 
M. Fitzgerald, state Democratic 
Party chairman. Alternate deligates 
to the convention from East Hartford 
are attorney Michael J. Whelton and 
John J. ODea.

Fitzgerald said last week he 
suggested President Carter and Sen. 
Edward Kennedy release their 
delegates to the convention, but he is 
not in favor of changing the rule that 
calls for d^egates to remain faithful 
to the p n d id a te  they pledged 
themselws to.

Fitzgdrald, a Kennedy supporter, 
said/there is a division in the party on 
whether or not to change the 
"faithful delegate" rule, with the 
m ajority not favoring the rule 
change.

“There may be a division now, but 
it won't remain after the conven
tion," Fitzgerald said.

F i tz g e ra ld ,  E a s t H a rtfo rd  
Democratic Town Chairman for 25 
years, was unanimously elected to 
the state post in January.

The rule change decision will be 
decided after a one-hour debate Mon
day night and if the rule is upheld. 
Fitzgerald said. Carter will surely 
win on the first ballot. If the rule is 
not upheld "anything can happen,” 
he said.

Fitzgerald said at his last count of 
the Connecticut delegates to the con
vention. 29 were pledged to Kennedy

and 25 pledged to Carter. control legislation, more federal sup-
He said despite divisions in the par- po rt of science research  and

ty before the convention. Democrats 
don’t want to do anything to enhance 
the possibility of. Republican can
didate Ronald Reagan becoming 
president.

Mrs. Fahey also said Democrats 
may be fighting now, but will come 
together at election time.

“Some Democratic delegates dis
agree on parts of the Democratic 
philosophy, but most are in agree
ment over the basic principles of the 
party,” Mrs. Fahey said.

Mrs. Fahey, vice chairman of the 
Legislature’s Appropriations Com
mittee, seeking her second term in 
the house this November, said she 
remains pledged to Carter. She said 
she supports Carter because she has 
an obligation to the people who voted 
in the state’s presidential primary. 

She said the question of wnether to 
have an open convention has oc
cupied Democrats and prevented 
them from really looking at their 
Republicans challengers. Mrs. Fahey 
said once the convention is over peo
ple will recognize the difference 
between the presidential candidates.

"I can’t imagine the Democrats 
doing the horrendous thing the 
Republicans did by taking the ERA 
amendment out of their platform," 
Mrs. Fahey said. “That set the party 
back into 1890s.”

She said Monday night at the con
vention, a demonstration in support 
of the ERA amendment is scheduled. 
Mrs. Fahey said many of the 
delegates plan to dress in white to 
symbolize the struggle of suf
fragettes in the early 1900s.

The press may not have given 
proper attention to the party plat
form, but Mrs. Fahey said many of 
its particulars are important. She 
said the platform includes rights for 
the handicapped, stronger handgun

techi.ology and strengthening the 
country’s mass-transit system.

The platform also include more 
support for families in whatever 
form they are in, she said. Mrs. 
Fahey said the plank asks for more 
child support services so that 
families can make it through a crisis 
intact.

As im portant as the party ’s 
presidential choice is, Mrs. Fahey 
said sthe choice of state legislators 
is equally important. She said if 
voters want a more fair procedure of 
reapportionment next year, it’s in 
their best interest to vote Democrat.

"Through Kennedy supporters may 
be disappointed after the convention, 
they must realize the country can’t 
go into the hands of Reagan," Mrs. 
Fahey said.

An alternate delegate to the con
vention from town, Whelton said 
things haven’t changed enough since 
the primary for him to drop his sup
port for President Carter.

“ It’s unfair to judge Garter on his 
drop in the popularity polls,’’ 
Whelton said.

Whelton said the rift within the 
Democratic Party has been blown 
out of proportion by the press. 
Because of the media coverage of the 
open convention question, the party’s 
platform has taken a back seat, 
Whelton said.
■ "Time has been spent on the plat
form and its minority planks, but the 
press has made the open convention 
top priority,” Whelton said.

He said once the campaign begins 
people will learn a lot more about 
Reagan and the swing will be away 
from him.

The other alternate delegate from 
East Hartford, John J. O’Dea, was 
unavailable for comment.

“I* *
On the board

Kari Jackson, 11, of 235 Hubbard St., Glastonbury, prepares 
to take a dive during recreational swimming at Glastonbury 
High School. (Herald photo by Lavallee)

Patricia Low no stranger 
to hot political battles

DemSf GOP different 
in more than ideologies

By MARY KITZMAN.N
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Perhaps the 
delegates' travel plans capture the 
differences between the Republican 
and the D em ocratic National 
Conventions.

C onneticut's GOP delegates 
traveled to Detroit en mass, taking 
the same plane. The Democrats, 
traveling two hours to New York, are 
going in camps, for Ted Kennedy and 
Jimmy Carter, and for personal 
reasons, going alone.

Dorothy Brindamour. a Kennedy 
delegate traveling with several 

• others, promises a "fight to the 
bitter end" for Kennedy. But, the end 
may come early in the week-long 
convention The crucial vote on 
whether the delegates won by the 
candidates in the primaries are 
bound will be Monday night With 
Carter having more than enough 
delegates to win on the first ballot, 
Kennedy's presidential hopes rest on 
the rules vote.

However, Squatrito recognizes the 
Democrats, unlike the Republicans, 
do not have several "focal" issues 
such as ERA was at Detroit.

For all three of Manchester's 
representatives, the focal point is the 
rules vote, which will ultimately 
determine the party platform Mrs. 
Weinberg summed up the convention 
atmosphere, even as she and her 
family prepare to leave, as "fiesty"

As First Congressional District 
cam paign co -o rd ina to r, Mrs. 
Weinberg ‘feels strongly" about 
Carter retaining the primary-bound 
delegates. "After all the time, the 
work during the primary campaign 
to win delegates, why go through all 
that and release them’’ " she said.

Squatrito, statewide Carter co
ordinator, said releasing the 
delegates on the first ballot would be 
returning the days when party bosses

designated the candidates.
"The delegates are not friends of 

bosses who can be swung easily,” he 
said. "They truly follow Carter/Mon- 
dale This is not the old days of the 
party hierarchy. It’s hard to turn our 
backs on the primary."

But Mrs. Brindamour argues 
Kennedy is trying to "turn the party 
back to the people."

"What people don't realize is that 
rule was made by Carter’s people in 
1978,” she said. "We never had that 
rule before. We should all be able to 
vote our conscious.

"What if there was another 
Watergate, and we would be bound to 
vote for the candidate because of the 
primaries?"

Mrs. Bindamour said she would 
support the party's final choice, but 
would not campaign for Carter Mrs. 
Weinberg said she would campaign 
for the nominee, whatever the out
come of the rules fight. But she says 
there’s a 60/40 chance it will be 
Carter.

Mrs. Brindamour, town committee 
vice chairman, emphasized along 
w ith K ennedy 's endorsem en t 
chances, the rules vote will also 
determine the Democrat's platform.

"I don’t think any of the minority 
reports will be accepted if Carter 
wins the rules fight, ” she said. 
"Maybe they will put in one or two 

just to look good."
Manchester’s two other national 

delegates Barbara Weinberg, Board 
of Directors member, and Dominic 
Squatrito, attorney, agree that few of 
Kennedy’s platform proposals would 
be accepted by Carter supporters.

Squatrito, who says the chances of 
Kennedy winning the rulesTight are 
"almost nonexistent" preicts the 
platform votes will resemble the 
final rule vote.

As the convention is deeply divided 
on the two presidential candidates, 
so are the delegates’ views on the

platform.
"1 could never agree to wage and 

price controls," Mrs. Weinberg says 
of one of Kennedy’s proposals.

Other minority reports Mrs. Brin
damour fears losing are refusing par
ty support for candidates opposed to 
ERA, a freeze on nuclear testing, and 
federal chartering of oil companies.

"These are more liberal stands 
more suited to a Kennedy can
didacy,” she said. While giving 
Kenney a 50-50 chance on winning 
the rules fight, she knows the con
sequences of politics. I won’t have 
much of a role in the convention if 
Kennedy loses," she said. "It would 
be like knocking your head against a 
wall”

But Squatrito and Mrs. Weinberg 
also acknowledge if the Kennedy 
forces win, they will be out in the 
cold.

Q u i l l e r s
(il.ASTONBl'RY — The Glaston

bury Quitters will meet Aug. 21 at

7:30 p.m. at South Congregational 
Church The meeting is open to all

quitters. The group will be making 
personal identification cards. Par
ticipants .are reminded to bring 
scissors, fabrics, a ruler and their 
current project. For further informa
tion call 633-0138 or 633-8248.

By DAVE LAVALLEE
Herald Reporter

GLASTONBl RY -  Patricia V, 
Low is no stranger to hotly contested 
political battles. The Democratic 
Town chairman helped her party 
engineer a big upset win for control 
of the Town Council last November.

She could be entering another hot 
battle when she begins working 
during her first trip as a delegate to 
the Democratic National Convention 
next week.

Mrs. Low and her fellow delegates 
leave Glastonbury Sunday at noon 
for the trip to New York.

The Jimmy Carter delegate is 
strong in her support for the presi
dent and she said she opposes any ef
fort to open the convention to free the 
delegates.

"I support the rule, (dl-H ), that 
requires the delegates to vote for the

candidate for whom they were 
elected on the first ballot. Some of 
these people want it both ways,” she 
said.

The four-year town chariman said 
she isn’t sure if failing to open the 
convention will cause a kplit.

"1 don’t know if it will. But 1 think 
even if we opened it up, he, (Carter), 
would undoubtedly win," Mrs. Low 
said. •

She made a decision to support 
Carter after her party’s victorious 
run last November.

"1 made a decision after the elec
tions that the president was doing a 
good job. Mr. Kennedy’s beliefs 
differ from what 1 believe in,” the 
former president of the Democratic 
Women’s Club, said.

Mrs. Low, also a former vice chair
man of the Town Plan and Zoning 
Commission, said she is hoping the 
Billy Carter controversy will not hurt

the president’s chances.
"I hope the electorate will not 

judge the president on the behavior 
of another family member. But 1 am 
not about to judge Billy for what he 
has done," she said.

Abortion will not be an issue in the 
platform, according to Mrs. Low, but 
she said the party will be supporting 
ERA.

“ Personally , 1 also support 
registration," she said of the just- 
completed program run throughout 
the country, "We need a strong 
defense," she said.

“Everyone is excited about going 
to the convention,” Mrs. Low said of 
the area party traveling to New 
York.

“ I t’s going to be a good and 
exciting convention,” Mrs, Low said. 
" I t’s going to be exciting to be a part 
of the history-making process."

Hearing looms on cafe sale
MANCHESTER -  A Charter Oak 

Street neighborhood group, which 
hopes to have a say over the sale of 
the Brass Hammer Cafe, filed a peti
tion with the state Liquor Control 
Commission protesting the sale 
Thursday. The commission must now 
automatically schedule a hearing and 
elicit testimony from the group.

The cafe, located at 120 Charter 
Oak St., and the scene of six arrests 
for public indecency so far this year, 
is in the process of being sold to 
Rhonda Foster and her financial 
backers, S&M Associates. S&M is 
owned by Dwight Scherban, of 23 
Seaman Circle, who serves as presi
dent and treasurer, and his neighbor, 
John Marin, of 25 Seaman Circle, the 
corporation’s vice president and 
secretary.

The neighborhood group, fearing 
the exotic dance format will continue 
if the sale goes through, circulated a 
petition earlier this week charging 
the cafe with being an unhealthy

detraction to their area.
"this is a diverse neighborhood," 

one of the group’s organizers said. 
"You have professionals and blue 
collar workers, toddlers and teens 
here. The place is an unbelievable 
eyesore .... it’s the seediest of 
places.”

The group, whose members asked 
to remain unidentified, said in their 
petition, "The neighborhood is 
residential and the cafe is on the 
fringe of C harter Oak Park, a 
children’s playground and popular 
recreation area ... The element 
which is attracted to the cafe makes* 
the res iden ts  fearfu l of the ir 
children’s safety entering and exiting 
the park.”

'The group also alleges thgt the 
"general appearance” of the building 
"is detrimental to the neighbor and 
that cafe patrons ignore the "no 
parking” signs on the street, adding 
to the congestion in the area.

“We’ve wrung our hands too long,”

one member of the group said 
Tuesday. "We want to eliminate the 
activities going on in the pub ... the 
nude dancing.”

The current owners of the Brass 
Hammer, Curtis and Ellen Heinz, 
said they have made concerted ef
forts to sell the establishment rather 
than face a possible obscenity 
hearing before the commission. Last 
year the couple paid |750 in fines for 
18 counts of obscenity lodged by local 
plain clothes police officers who said 
the Heinzes allowed the dancers to
expose themselves in violation of 
town and state laws. The Heinzes 
contend th e  d an ce rs  exposed 
themselves without permission.

Neither Scherban, Marin nor Ms. 
Foster could be reached for com
ment on the sale. The group needs 
only ten names, and, according to 
one member, Friday it has at least 
that many on the petition.

Police find stolen bulldozer
R o l le r  H kaling

M ANCHE.STER -  The
Manchester Recreation Department 
is offering supervised roller skating 
at Bentley School Plavground on 
Hollister St. Monday, Wednesday and 
Fridays from 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Music is provided but you must use 
your own skates.

Banjoist to entertain
MANCHESTER -  Ber- 

nie Bentley will entertain 
with his banjo and a five- 
piece Dixieland combo 
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Manchester Bicentennial 
Band Shell, located on the
Manchester Community 
College campus off Bidwell 
Street

Bentley, a professional

musician, music teacher 
and entertainer for more 
than 50 years, has played 
for children in hospital 
words, senior citizens as 
well as on radio and televi- 
s io n . a t B u sh n e ll 
Memorial, Hartford music
schools, and the Hartford 
Civic Center 

His Dixieland grou^con-

sisls 01 a clarinet, trumpet, 
trombone, tuba and drums. 
Evie Vale, drummer, who 
played 12 y ea rs  with 
Frankie Carle, will be 
heard in a drum solo.

Bentley said he will in
vite the listeners to join in 
som e " s in g a lo n e  " 
numbers.

M a n c h e s te r  a re a  
residents who are hosting

German visitors from the 
Friendship Force might 
like to invite their gue.sts to

a night of typical American 
music. The event is free. 
Bring chairs or blankets. 
In case of rain, the concert 
which is sponsored bv
DeCormier Motor Sales, 
will be held Mondav, Aug, 
11

MANCHESTER -  A 
bulldozer was reported 
stolen June 2 from an 
Ellington construction site 
has been recovered in the 
rural Wisconsin communi
ty of Chili by FBI agents.

FB I ag en t R ich a rd  
Foster said Friday, the 
dozer, valued at between 
512,000 and 515,000, was 
sold to a Springfield, Mass, 
heavy equipment dealer, 
who in turn sold it to a 
Wisconsin dealer. The 
Wisconsin dealer then sold 
the machine to an unwit
ting private contractor.

Two m en, F red rick  
Limberger, 25, of 8 Sadds 
Mill Road, Ellington, and 
Leon Bassett, 48, of 48 
Egypt Road, Ellington, 
were charged July 28 with 
first-degree larceny in con
nection with the theft. The 
FBI agent wasn’t sure as to

Limberger’s and Bassett’s 
alleged roles in the theft, 
and state police officers, 
conducting the investiga
tion, were unavailable.-

Foster went on to say 
federal charges were 
possible in the case, but 
wouldn’t comment further. 
Interstate transportation 
of s to le n  e q u ip m en t 
automatically calls for an 
FBI investigation.

Linberger has also been 
implicated in at least one 
other dozer theft and, ac
cording to police, is also in- 
v o lv ed  in a lo o s e ly  
organized crime ring with 
three other men. Detective 
Capt. Joseph Brooks of the 
Manchester Police Depart
ment, predicted that initial 
charges against the men 
was only "the tip of the 
iceberg,” in a case which 
he s a id  in v o lv e s

“thousands and thousands 
of dollars” in stolen con
struction material, heavy 
and light equipment, food 
and liquor and bad checks.

Agent Foster added that
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the FBI will continue to 
conduct Investigations in
co opera tion  w ith the 
Connecticut state police, 
but would not elaborate.
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Jens Kahnert of Wiesidaden
Corn on the coh wins young German’s approval

By BETTY RYDER
Family Editor

Corn on the cob has taken on a 
flavorful new meaning for Jens 
Kahnert of Wiesidaden, Germany, 
and since his arrival in Manchester 
in mid-July, he has devoured a fair 
share of the golden ears.

Jens, 8, is the house guest of 
Michael and Jane Wlochowski of 94 
Cambridge St., and their son, Aaron, 
11. The Wlochowski’s other son, 
Jason, 14, is staying with Jens’ fami
ly for the summer.

The family friendship developed 
some years ago, when Jens’ father 
lived in Rocky Hill, while par

ticipating in an agricultural program 
hosted by a Cromwell nursery, 
Michael’s father and Mr. Kahnert 
became friends and have cor
responded through the years.

"When Michael and 1 were touring 
in Germany a few years ago, we 
called the Kahnerts for his father, 
and they insisted we come and visit

them. We did, and it turned out to be 
the best part of the trip,” Jane said.

"It was then we decided when the 
boys were older we would swap them 
for a sbmmer and this summer we 
did," she said.

Jason will be traveling with the 
K ahnerts and the ir daughter, 
Jessica, 7, to Spain, Switzerland, 
France and Czechoslovakia, on a 
five-week vacation.

Meanwhile, Jens is having his 
share of excitement, too.

"We visited the Rhode Island and 
Connecticut beaches,” he said. “We 
saw starfish and looked for crabs.

“We plan to go to New York City, 
Boston and Sturbridge Village. I got 
to ride the Water Whiz (a waterfall 
slide) and even saw "The Empire 
Strikes Back’,” the happy youngster 
said.

The Wlochowskis are members of 
the Glenbrook Swim Club in East 
Hartford and so the boys have had 
their fun in the sun. They also visited 
Camp Hiati in Hebron for a day.

"They’ve just about lived in 
bathing suits and T-shirts, Jens 
brought slacks and summer shirts 
with him, but he soon found that 
tru n k s and T -sh irts  a re  the 
summertime-style here," she said.

The youngster was surprised at 
how reasonable clothing was and has 
purchased a few American shirts and 
of course, the ever popular jeans. “In 
Germany, jeans cost between 530 and 
540 and we found just the right size 
for him at 514,” Jane said.

Jens has made a lot of new friends 
and has been invited to several 
cookouts. What foods does he prefer? 
Chicken, roast beef and spaghetti are 
high on his list, with the exception of 
corn which is on top.

“He’s staying with a Polish family, 
but we can’t get him to eat kielbasa," 
Jane said with a grin.

Jens will be departing for home on 
Aug. 15 and while he has stored up a 
lot of memories, he also has included 
a gift for his family.

"We hunted through several stores 
for those little corn dishes and 
holders to put in the ends of the corn 
and finally found a set," he said. 
" I’m bringing them to my parents,” 
he said with a twinkle in his eye.

His motive is obviously CORN.

Jens Kahnert of Wiesidaden, Germany, at left, 
and his friend, Aaron Wlochowski, 11, get ready to

load up the station wagon with beach towels and 
tennis racquets as they head for fun in the sun.

New environment^ new dieU new brogue

Herald
photos

by
Pinto

Former Manchesterite enjoys family life in Ireland

J
By BETTY RYDER

Family Editor
Although the distance from the 

United States to Ireland Is about the 
same as from the East Coast to the 
West Coast, the everyday pace and 
lifestyle differ and one Manchester- 
raised young mother is happy.

When Joyce Baldyga, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Baldyga Jr. of 439 
Hilliard St., Manchester, married 
Kelly Wilson of Holywood, Ireland, 
six years ago, she was no stranger to 
Ireland.

It was while vacationing in 
Golway, that she met Kelly, who was 
then a Rugby player, and the year 
before they married she v is it^  in 
Belfast.

How does life in Holywood com
pare with life in Manchester? Well, 
while she misses her family, she 
loves it there.

Now the mother of two boys, 
Shaun, who will be three this month, 
and Neale, 15-months-old, Joyce has 
found life in Ireland quite rewarding.

“The pace is much slower,” she 
said. “Stores are mostly located on a 

main street and everyone walks to do 
their shopping. Holywood has a pop
ulation of approximately 15,000."

The cost of clothing in Ireland is 
ineany double what Is is here. Joyce 
c o u l^ ’t |>eireve the low prices. 
"And, yet, here everyone complains 
about high prices,” Kelly said.

Living in Ireland also brings about 
a change in diet, according to Joyce.

“When 1 was home, we never ate 
lamb. But in Ireland, we have nice 
spring lamb, and it’s delicious. We 
also have a small garden, but the 
growing season in Ireland isn’t very 
long,” she said.

Joyce, who has acquired a delight
ful Irish brogue, keeps busy as a 
homemaker and mother, but still 
finds time to play b r i^ e  with

The Kelly Wilson family of Holywood, Ireland, 
pose for a family picture during their recent visit 
to Mrs. Wilson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Baldyga Jr. of Manchester. Shaun, soon to be 3,

gives the sitting some deep thought, as the rest of 
the family, from left, Neale, 15-months-old; Kelly 
Wilson, and his wife, Joyce, smile.

friends, saw, take a few adult educa
tion courses and, when possible, get 
into a game of squash.

Kelly, who is in the coal and ship- 
*

tk

ping business, says there is a very 
large American population coming to 
live in Ireland.

"They work, for the most part, for

the U.S. goyemment establishing in
dustries which we need, as we have a 
very bad unemployment situation," 
he said.

Both Joyce and Kelly were critical 
of the U.S. Consulate in Ireland 
saying that American families new" 
to that country are not put in touch 
with other Americans residing there 

"The embassy should give new
comers a list of Americans in their 
respective areas so they can make 
contact with them There are many 
young women, whose husbands arc 
away at work all day. who don't know 
anyone at all I'm sure they would ap
preciate being able'to call another 
American and perhaps get together 
as families." Joyce said 

Joyce says she contacted the U.S. 
Consulate's office in Ireland^o in
quire if it hosted any social events 
whereby Americans could meet their 
countrymen, but was advised that 
"we don’t do that anymore "

Kelly is adamant in his feelings 
about American involvement in Irish 
politics.

"In Ireland, the people resent 
American politicians who involve 
themselves in Irish politics just to 
protect their own votes at home How 
would you (AmericansI like it it we 
came over from Ireland and tried to 
tell you how to run your country’’ " 

Commenting on the strife in 
Belfast, which is only six miles from 
their home in Holywood, Kelly said. 
“ Everyone is concerned about 
Belfast, but look what's happening in 
your own country. You are having 
riots, racial unrest, etc."

Despite a few social differences, 
and the fact that our "beer is flat and 
too sweet,” Kelly admits he wouldn't 
mind living in the Unif$d States for a 
couple of years.

During their visit with Joyce's 
parents, (her dad is a retired police 
officer), the young family enjoyed 
days at the beach, seeing Shaun and 
Neale pampered by their grand
parents, and especially, as Joyce 
said, “fresh air and sunshine." “
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Morgan leads PGA event

Candlelight winners
Securing the Candlelight League softball crown this year was 

Fogarty Bros. Team members (1-r) Front; Tom Melick, Bob 
Goehring, Jim Flaherty, Bob Blass. Standing: Merrill Myers,
Lou Wellington, Fred Valenti, Gary Kost, Rich Marsh, John tor. 
Barry. Missing: Bob Valk, Bob Plaster, Bill Reeves and John 
Fogarty. (Rec photo)

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) -  Gil 
Morgan, winless in more than a year, 
birdied three holes on the back nine 
Friday to shoot an even-par 70 and 
take a one-shot lead at the midway 
point of the PGA Championship.

Jack Nicklaus, although laughingly 
claiming he had played "one of my 
worst rounds." sank a 25-foot birdie 
putt on the final hole for a 69 that left 

frv him tied in second place with Lon
1 ^  Hinkle, who also carded a 69.

Morgan, at 2-under 138, along with 
Nicklaus and Hinkle, at 139, were the 
only players in the original field of 
150 to better par of 140 after two days 
over the tortuous 6,964-yard Oak Hill 
Country Club course.

In fact, aside from Nicklaus and 
Hinkle, the only other player to break 
par Friday was Ed Sneed with a 68, 
and his followed an opening round 80.

"The wind was a little more of a 
factor today," Morgan said in partial 
explanation of the unusually high 
scores, "but it wasn’t a killer fac-

Little League nine 
begins state action

However, Howard Twitty, who had 
a quadruple-bogey en route to a 74, 
commented, "They always want the 
U.S. Open and PGA to be so hard. It 
seems they're taking the fun out of 
golf.”

Of the nine players who bettered 
par Thursday, only Morgan and Irwin 
managed to avoid a double-bogey or 
worse on the second day, and Irwin 
had seven bogeys in a round of 76.

Tom Watson, seemingly frustrated 
once again in his bid to win the PGA 
Championship, faltered for the se
cond consecutive day with a 74 and 
barely survived the cut at 149.

“It's just a matter of not getting 
the ball in the hole,” said Watson, 
who last failed to survive the 36-hole 
cut in last year's U.S. Open, the other 
major championship which has con
tinued to elude him.

“I was ready to play,” continued 
Watson, who sank a 26-foot birdie 
putt on the opening hole, but then 
managed only one more birdie. "1 
don't make any excuses for the way I 
play. I just played poorly.”

Curtis Strange was the only other 
player to equal par for two rounds, 
shooting a 72 for 140, and he com
mented of the high scores, "It may 
not be exciting to watch, but it’s 
tough for us and we have to be 
patient and hope the birdies will com- 
e.”

Johnny Miller, with a 71, was alone 
at 141 while Craig Stadler, the 
opening day leader at 67, fell back to

Manchester International Little 
League All-Stars, the newly crowned 
District Eight champs, will begin 
State Tournament play today at 3 
o'clock against Zone 11 champ Plain- 
field in Plainfield.

The Manchester-Plainfield winner 
advances to Monday's quarterfinals 
against District 10 champ New Lon
don in .New London. The state 
semifinals and finals are Wednesday 
and next Saturday respectively in 
Newington.

Directions to Plainfield Little 
League Park:

Take Route 2 East until you get to 
Route 52. Follow Route 52 North and 
get off at Plainfield Greyhound 
Track exit (Exit 87). At bottom of 
exit take a left and then take the next 
right and stay on that road until the 
first stop light. Take a left at light
and travel about 2 miles and sign will 
say 'Plainfield Little League.' Take a 
left at the sign.

Junior Legion nabs 
opener in Chicopee

75, leaving him tied at 142 with Andy 
North and Bill Eichelberger, both of 
whom shot 70, Bill Rogers, Artie 
McNickle and Gary Koch, each with 
a 71, and Twitty.

Among those tied at 143 were Tom 
Kite, with a 70, Andy Bean, with a 71. 
and Ben Crenshaw, who had a 74.

Lee TrevinOi winner of the U.S. 
Open on this Oak Hill Country Club 
course in 1968, crept back into con
tention with a 71 that put him at 145.

Morgan, who says his putting has 
dragged him down this year, sank 
birdie putts of 18,15,12 and 4 feet on 
the 4th, 11th, 12th and 16th holes to 
give him the lead. i

"Basically, my round was a little 
more erratic than yesterday,” he 
said. “I didn’t strike the ball as 
well.”

Nicklaus, after getting a birdie on 
the second hole with a 4-foot putt, 
bogeyed the fifth and sixth holes. But 
he sank a 14-foot birdie putt on No. 14 
and then produced his exciting finish.

"I told you yesterday I had played 
one of my best rounds in a lung time, 
but I couidn't get the ball in the 
hole,” he said. “Today I played one 
of my worst rounds, I hit the ball all 
over the golf course, but I got the ball 
in the hole. It’s a nice turnabout.”

Hinkle, after tying for third in the 
U.S. open, failed to make the cut In 
the Canadian Open and Memphis 
Ciassic, and hadn't competed on the 
tour since Memphis iate in June, 
although he did play in the British 
Open, where he also failed to survive 
the cut.

Jaeger in upset
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  Andrea 

Jaeger, the 15-year-old tennis wonder 
from Lincolnshire. III., upset 
W imbledon cham pion Evonne 
Goolagong Cawley 6-4. 62. Friday to 
advance to the women’s singles final 
of the 1980 U.S. Clay Court Tennis 
Championships.

Chris Evert Lloyd, the women’s 
No. 1 seed, played sixth-seeded Ivan
na Madruga. of Argentina, in the se
cond women's semifinal Friday 
night. A men’s quarter-final match 
was also played Friday night 
between Eddie Dibbs, the No. 3 seed, 
and unseeded Mario Martinez.

The first set between Jaeger and 
Goolagong took approximately 45 
minutes. Jaeger won at 6-4 on a pair 
of unforced errors by Goolagong. the 
women’s No. 2 seed. The second set 
was a Jaeger clay court tennis clinic

in which the young athlete reached 
practically every ball Goolagong hit.

"I tried everything, but she’s so 
fast around the court,” Goolagong, 
29, said. "It’s very difficult to play 
somebody who always gets the ball 
back and is as fast as she is."

Jaeger was thrilled to win her first- 
ever match against Goolagong.

"I t’s good to beat a player that is 
so good. It’s the best win of my 
career," Jaeger said.

Two men's semifinalists were 
determined Friday. Jose-Luis Cferc. 
of Argentina, defeated Terry Moor, 
Memphis, Tenn , 6-3, 6-0, and Jose 
Higueras. of Spain, defeated Eliott 
Teltscher, Palos Verdes Estates, 
Calif., 63, 4-6, 63.

In another men's quarterfinal 
match Friday. Mel Purcell. Murray, 
Ky.. played Wojtek Fibak, of Poland.

Manchester Junior Legion opened 
play in the Chicopee, Mass., Baseball 
Ipvitational Tournament last night 
with a 9-1 win over Springfield YMCA 
at Aldenville Park in Chicopee.

The Junior Legion, 1614-1 overall, 
resumes diamond action tonight in 
the double elimination Bristol In
vitational Tournament against 
Bristol at Muzzy Field at 6 o'clock. 
The locals and Bristol each have one 
loss.

M anchester re tu rn s  to the 
Chicopee tourney Monday.

Gary Shaw started on the hill for 
Manchester and got the first six outs 
on strikes. He wound up with seven

strikeouts in three innings. Tim 
Carmel hurled three-hit ball the final 
four innings to gain the mound 
triumph.

Manchester got one run in the first 
inning on a Scott LaBrec double and 
an error. It put the contest away with 
four runs in the second stanza on five 
consecutive hits.

Joe Maningas opened the frame 
with a triple and that blow was 
followed by singles by Chris 
Petersen, Shaw, LaBrec and Eric 
Stepper.

Stepper, LaBrec and Maningas 
each had two blows for Coach Steve 
Armstrong’s crew.

loses burns track

Bradley holds edge

Australia in lead
NEW PORT, R .l (U P I) -  

Australia shot into the lead in 
America’s Cup challenger trials 
Friday by easily winning two straight 
races.

The yacht, Australia, won a first 
race over the Swedish entry, Sverige, 
by 2 minutes, 24 seconds a^d a second 
race over France III by 2:36— both 
comfortable margins.

The victories gave Australia a 5-1 
record for the preliminary trials, 
although the yacht lost its only race 
against France III because of a 
protest.

Australia, which was the Cup 
challenger three years ago, is 
favored to repeat her performance

The race between Australia and 
Sverige was close climbing the first 
upwind leg. but then Sverige went off 
in search of better wind and fell back 
farther and farther over every leg.

France III had a strong start 
against Australia, with good boat 
speed, but the yacht couldn’t match 
Australia’s tactics up the first leg. At 
the first mark, Australia had nearly 
a minute's lead.

The French are now neck-inneck 
with the British entry, Lionheart, for 
runner up in the trials, both with 3-3 
records.

Sweden trails with o^jy one win out 
of six races.

The four competitors faced mostly 
brisk southwesterlies, never getting 
below 12 knots and reaching as high 
as 17 knots.

The British also won both their 
races Friday, edging out France 111 
by 53 seconds in a first race and 
beating Sweden by 1:04 in a second 
race.

However, the results of that match 
aren’t certain since Sweden raised a 
protest flag

The BrilSgh needed the wins after 
having to drop out of a race Thursday 
because of trouble with a piece of 
equipment on their mast

The Swedish yacht, Sverige, also 
dropped out of a race Thursday 
because of gear trouble.

The prelim inary  round-robin 
elimination series, which ends Sun
day, will determine pairings for 11 
days of semifinals.

TORONTO (UPI) -  Veteran 
JoAnne Garner charged from five 
strokes off the pace with a sizzling 5- 
under-par 68 Friday to pull to one 
stroke behind first-round leader Pat 
Bradley after 36 holes of the $150,000 
Canadian Ladies Classic.

The 41-year-old Garner, who 
started the day behind six other 
players after a first-round 70, stung 
the 6,265-yard, par-73 layout at the St. 
George’s Golf and Country Club with 
five birdies and an eagle while suf
fering two bogeys.

"It was fun today," said Garner 
whose 16year pro career includes 28 
victories. "It would mean a lot to win 
here. If I do win here I’ll give my hus
band a membership. ”

Bradley, who held a three-stroke 
edge a f te r  a n ea r-reco rd  65 
Thursday, settled to earth with a 1- 
under par 72.

Jane Blalock, also one of the tour's 
superlative veterans, managed a 2- 
under 70 to go with her first-round 69 
and to stand alone in third place with 
a 36hole total of 139, two strokes 
behind the leader. Followed by Beth 
Daniel (69-72 —141) and 12th-leading 
money winner Donna White (69-72— 
141), who were tied for fourth place 
at 5-under.

Bradley, one of the early starters,

finished well ahead of a heavy down
pour and lightning that fo rc^  a 46 
minute suspension of play.

Garner, who has won five tour
naments this year, served notice that 
she was ready to make a run for the 
lead by ricocheting her second shot 
off the pin at the first hole, which she 
ended up parring. She was on the se
cond hole as the rains began.

"I was staring a terrible bunker 
shot in the face,” she said. "But I 
didn't want them to cancel play, and 
I have to admit I wasn’t eager to 
come back to that bunker shot either.

“ But I felt I was going to have a 
good day. When I came back to that 
shot I thought of gambling but I 
decided against it. There were still a 
lot of birdies left out there. I guess 
I’m getting smarter as 1 get older.”

Garner ricocheted her second shot 
off a tree at the fourth hole but sank a 
12-footer for a birdie and was off to 
the races. She added birdies at 7 and 
9, then mastered the par-5, eleventh 
hole with an 16foot eagle putt.

She pulled into a tie with Bradley 
by birdying 14 and 17 but faltered 
with a bogey at the final hole.

Bradley had threatened to make 
the second round a runaway.

BERLIN (UPI) -  Edwin Moses 
[oved he deserved Olympic gold 
riday, powering home to win the 
-meter hurdles at an intematonal 

meet in 47.17 seconds, just 4-lOOths of 
a second off his own world record and 
more than one second better than 
Elast German Volker Beck’s gold 
medal time in Moscow.

Moses' victory, which he said 
afterward meant he could go inside 
the world mark he set only last 
month, capped American domination 
of the men’s sprint events.

The 24-year-old from Dayton, Ohio, 
who has now won 53 consecutive 
races over the 406meter hurdles dis
tance, drew a standing ovation from 
some 30,000 spectators in Berlin's 
Olympic Stadium as he beat West 
German rival -Harald Schmid, who 
finished second in a European 
seasonal best of 48.56.

"I was paranoic about coming to 
Berlin, for Schmid beat me in this 
very stadium back in 1976,” Moses 
said after rounding off his perfor
mance with a victory lap. “Before 
the race 1 had been feeling off, and 
rather sick. I simply didnt realize 
that it was such a fast race. I eased 
up 15 meters from the end.

"If I'd known the time. I’d have 
gone on to beat the world record.”

Moses also suggested that clocks 
should be posted so that a runner is 
able to csee how fast he is going

"I think they ought to have clocks 
at various intervals so that a runner 
can see the time he is running,” said 
Moses. “ It would be a great aid to the 
runners."

Last minute withdrawals by stars 
such as Italian high jump gold 
medalist Sara Simeoni and the 
absence of any E ast European 
athletes turned the Berlin meet into a 
duel between American and West 
German athletes who missed the 
Moscow Olympics.

But a touch of drama came when 
American sprinter Willie Smith 
finished even with A ustralia 's

Richard Mitchell in the 400 meters.
Judges awarded both a time of 

45.33 seconds and declared the race a 
dead heat, saying they could not split 
the two men on a photo finish. “I 
really felt I had won it,” Smith said. 
"I thrust myself forward at the end 
and was convinced I had got the 
touch.”

Dickey signs 
Colt contract

BALTIMORE (UPI) -  GurtiJN 
Dickey, of Texas A&M, ended his 
holdout Friday, signing a three-year 
contract with the Baltimore Colts 
that will make him the -second 
highest paid player in the team’s 
history.

Terms of the contract were not 
released, but sources said Dickey, 
the team's toj> draft choice, will be 
paid about $250,000 a year, plus a hef
ty bonus that brings the total amount 
of the package to about $1.2 million.

Quarterback Bert Jones is the 
highest paid Colt, at $300,000 annual
ly

The All-America running back 
checked in to the dorm at the Colt’s 
training camp at Goucher College
Friday afternoon while his agent, 
Jerry Argovitz, and Colt (Jeneral 
Manager Dick Szymanski put the
finishing touches on the contract at 
an undisclosed location.

The Colts scheduled a news con
ference for 1 p.m. to announce the 
signing but two hours later refused to
say that Dickey had signed. But 
Dickey, assisted by Argovitz's aide 
Gene Burroughs, held his own news 
conference.

Oilers pul faith in Stabler

Titlists of West Side

HOUSTON (UPI) -  For the past 
two seasons the Houston Oilers have 
knocked on the Super Bowl door but 
found it locked despite having the 
most prolific young running back in 
NFL history, Earl Campbell.
 ̂ Last year Coach Bum Phillips said 

in the hours after the Oilers' second 
straight AFC Championship game 
loss to the Pittsburgh Steelers 1980 
would be the year his team "kicked 
the son of a blank in.” But he made 
that statement before he swapped 
quarterbacks and began teaching 
Kenny Stabler a new offensive 
system.

Dan Pastorini, the most cussed and 
discussed Oiler the past nine seasons, 
went to Oakland this spring in a 
headline-making trade for Stabler, 
34, an older and some say wiser 
athlete who Phillips says knows what 
it takes to beat the Steelers.

The last three times a Stabler team 
has played Pittsburgh, Steelers fans’ 
terrible towels have been wrung 
without itfect.

Offensive coach King Hill said 
there would be changes with Stabler, 
who is t'le most accurate (59 per
cept) passer in the NFL.

"One thing Stabler Is going to do is 
implement the usage of delay-type 
patterns. (Tight end Mike) Barber 
could be a devastating receiver in 
that area. That type pass has been in 
our game, but I think Stabler is the

Manchester Memorial Hospital garnered regular season 
honors in the West Side Softball League. Team members (1-r) _ _ _ _
Front: Mike Romeo, Bruce Henderson, Dave Parks, Eric type^uarterback who win um 
Lindquist, Chuck Bodo, Wpyne Wiganowski. Top: Leo William- more often," he said, 
son, Larry Krajewski, Rich Krajewski, Peter Kuzmickas, Russ H*h has worked long and hard in 
Mannila, Kevin Walsh. Missing: Ed Bielski, Dave Olschefskie, |'’aining camp to integrate Campbell 
Dave Hidecavage, Bill Mumford. (Rec photo) passing offense. In his two

'  seasons, the hard-nosed runner has

caught only 28 passes for 142 yards.
Stabler says it’s possible the threat 

of Campbell catching screen passes 
could cause major problems for 
defenses which have found it difficult 
already to handle him when he runs.

“ O ur o p tio n s  a r e  a lm o s t 
limitless,” Stabler says.

Barring injury, Campbell will 
become the Oilers' all-time leading 
rusher early this season. He needs 
367 yards to give him 3,515 and pass 
Hoyle Granger in that department.

The Oilers’ success at finding sub
stitutes and possibly replacements 
for aging defensive linemen Elvin 
Bethea, 34, and Curley Culp, 33, is 
critical this season. Designated pass 
rusher Jesse Baker, the 1980 AFC 
leader in the quarterback trap 
department with 15V̂ , and second- 
year pro Mike Stensrud are the can
didates.

The team  is set at the four 
linebacker positions and better than 
that at the four secondary positions. 
The addition of veteran safety Jack 
Tatum from Oakland is expected to 
strengthen the nickel defense at 
worst.

Placekicker Toni Fritsch appears 
to be kicking the ball as well as he"did, 
last year after being involved in a 
fatal auto accident and being named 
by the family of the victim in a 
wrongful death lawsuit.

Since joining the Oilers in 1977, 
Fritsch has booted 47 of 59 field goal 
attempts. Last season he won two 
games with field goals in overtime.

The surprising end to tight end 
Barber’s contract dispute soon after

the beginning of training camp in- the feeling 1 have for this season 
dicated to observers that he did not eases the pain.” 
want to foul a good opportunity to However, All-Pro linebacker 
play in a Super Bowl. Robert Brazile walked out of camp

’ "I gave in on a couple of things that because he said management had 
I shouldn't have,” Barber said. "But failed to live up to oral promises.

V.
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Feline League champs
The team representing Personal Tee took the Feline Softball 

League title. Team members (1-r) Kneeling: Vicki ^rbero, Sue 
Setsky, Marha (loiangos, Sandy Thorpe, Laura Flavell. Stan
ding: Enes Goiangos, Carol Setsky, Kathy McConnell, Lois 
Hughes, Jonah Patelli. Geri Lombardo, Coach (3hickey 
Balesano. There were several team members missing. (Kec 
photo)
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Johnson not depressed 
over firing by Seattle
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Junior South champs
The Chiefs took the top rung in the Santoro, Mike Bunce, Marc Tanguay, Joanne 

Manchester Junior South Division soccer Heavens, Ed Adams, Steve Ldgan, Matt 
standings this season. Team members (L-r) Reiley, Gary Trueman, Matt Jensen, Mike 
Front; Michelle Kloman, Ray Memery, Mike Koblect, Ray Juleson. Back: Coaches Tracy 
Kloman, Stephen Gay, Jim Hoagland, Mark Heavens, Jeff Santoro, Dennis Santoro, 
Qchowski, Holly Epstein. Second row: Alex Alberta-Hoagland. (Rec Photo)

Ali verbal attack starts
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) -  A 

broiling midday sun and llOdegree 
temperatures couldn't slow Muham
mad All’s verbal attack, but Larry 
Holmes said he’d slow both the ver
bal and physical side of Ali when the 
two meet for the World Boxing Coun
cil heavyweight crown on Oct. 2.

Ali and Holmes, the unb^iaten WBC 
champion, participated in ground
breaking ceremonies Thursday at 
Caesars Palace, where a 24,000-seat 
temporary arena will be built for the 
planned battle.

Holmes, 30, from Easton, Pa., ab
sorbed All’s verbal jabs later in the 
day at a news conference.

“ I'm out to conquer immortality,” 
said the 38-year-oId Ali, making a 
comeback after a two-year layoff.

Speaking to Holmes, All's former 
sparring partner, the three-time 
champion said, “I’m not going to 
defeat you, but knock you out. You’re 
nothing but my ex-hired hand, my 
exemployee, my boy. You know I’m 
truly your master.

"You think I’d come back just to go 
out a loser? If I did that, I’d be the 
biggest fool of all time. You’ve come 
into the light and now I plan on com
ing back to capitalize on my hired 
hand."

Third in row title 
taken by Formal’s

Formal’s Inn, Manchester’s entry 
in the Capitol Region Girls’ Fast 
Pitch Softball L ea^e (CRGFL), 
captured the league title for the third 
year in a row with a 13-1 record.

Formal’s was also runner-up in the 
Intertown Tournament with a 62 
mark for an 18-3 aggregate docket.

Diane Ferguson was Formal’s 
workhorse hurler as she pitched in 19 
of the 21 games and logged a 17-2 
mark.

Good control pitching, good 
fielding and excellent -hitting con
tributed to the team’s success, noted 
Coach Dick Wright.

Formal’s outhit its opponents by a 
wide margin with nine players hit
ting over .320 and three —Marcy and 
Beth MacDonald and Ferguson —bat
ting over .400. Marcy MacDonald 
was 32-for-71 for a .450 batting 
average, Beth MacDonald 33-for-74 
for a .446 clip and Ferguson 28-for-68 
for a .411 average.

Ferguson in 19 games issued only 
35 walks while opposing hurlers 
walked 140 Formal’s batters.

Cox appeals 
suspension

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Atlanta 
M anager Bobby Cox, who has 
appealed his suspension for spitting 
at an umpire W^nesday night, will 
continue ,to manage the Braves until 

.a  decision w. reached by National 
vLeague preindent Charles Feeney.

 ̂ Co*, in New York Friday to meet 
with Femey and review videotapes 
of the-incident, was suspended in
definitely on Thursday after Feeney 
reviewed a report filed by umpire 
Jerry Dale, but Cox was in uniform 
Thursday night to manage the team.

According-to a Braves’ spokesman, 
Friday’s meeting lasted one hour and 
a decision by Feeney is hoped for by 
Monday.

"Bobby will manage this weekend 
unless he hears differently,” the 
Braves’ spokesmanadded. "He 
brought a videotape up from Atlanta 
and I’m sure the league has their own 
videotapes. We hope to have a deci
sion by Monday.”

In his report. Dale accused Cox of 
spitting tobacco jUice on him during 
a ninth-inning argument in a game 
against the Los Angeles Dodgers. 
Cox, in his appeal, said the umpire 
had spit at him.

The a rg u m e n t o c c u r r e d  
Wednesday night after Dale called a 
Los Angeles baserunner safe at se
cond on what appeared to be the front 
end of a double play. Dale said 
Braves’ shortstop Rafael Ramirez 
failed to touch second base. Cox 
argued the call and was ejected.

Cox admitted he intentionally spit 
at Dale, but only after Dale spit on 
Mra first.

Team members, ali Manchester 
residents representing Manchester 
High, East Catholic, Bennet Junior 
High and filing Junior High, were the 
M acDonalds, Ferguson, Jenny 
Kohut, Pam Cunningham, Karen 
Daley, Leslie Gaouette, Donna Pic- 
corello, Tammy Kleperis, Laura 
Petersen, Dawn Banavige, Denise 
Plante and Laurie Bergeron.

Holmes was more subdued and 
took the verbal harrassment calmly.

"This is a great opportunity to get 
out of Ali’s shadow." he said. 
"Although 1 know I'm fighting a 
legend, there’s no way Ali can beat 
me now at his age. This is my time. 
Aii’s had his. It will be a miracle if he 
whips me.

"Ali is very cagey but he’s eight 
years older than I am and I’m in my 
prime. I’m going to put p’ressure on 
him and make him fight every second 
of every round.”

However, Holmes didn’t think the 
fight would go the distance, predic
ting he’d stop Ali. now living in Los 
Angeles and training in Deer Lake. 
Pa., within 10 rounds.

Later, Ali sparred and shadow- 
boxed in the ring. A prominent roll of 
fat bounced and jiggled around his 
midsection. It will be Ali’s first fight 
since regaining the World Boxing 
Association heavyweight crown in 
September, 1978 with a 15-round deci
sion over Leon Spinks.

It will be Holmes' fourth fight in 
1980 and will be his eighth title 
defense since winning the crown with 
a 15-round decision over Ken Norton 
in June, 1978 in Las Vegas. All of 
Holmes’ title defenses have ended in 
a knockout, tying him with Joe Louis 
for consecutive KOs in heavyweight 
title defenses.

Joe^s World
By JOE GARMAIS

Summer doldrums

NEW YORK (UPI) -  It’s funny, 
the things you keep remembering 
about some guys.

The first time I ever saw Darreli 
Johnson was nearly 30 years ago, in 
1952 to be exact, as a 24-year-old 
rookie catcher in spring training with 
the old St. Louis Browns. He was get
ting a little bit of a runaround but 
wasn’t letting it bother him too 
much.

"Rogers Hornsby was managing 
the Browns then and he wouldn’t let 
me in the batting cage for a week," 
Johnson laughed, recalling the 
episode from his hom^ in Seattle 
Thursday. “He said it was for the 
older guys”

Johnson didn’t give up, though, and 
eventualiy worked his way into the 
cage for his swings.

Fired as manager of the iastplace 
Seattle Mariners earlier this week, 
Darrell Johnson isn’t allowing that 
circumstance to depress him unduly, 
either. He’s no virgin at being let go 
as a manager, having been sacked by 
the Boston Red Sox four years ago 
only one year after leading them into 
the World Series and being named 
Manager of the Year.

Dan O’Brien, president and chief 
executive officer of the Mariners, 
was the one who broke the news to 
Johnson this time.

The two of them were in the lobby 
of the motel where the team was 
staying in Anaheim, Calif., last Mon
day when O’Brien suggested they go 
to Johnson’s room for a^alk. When 
they got there, O’Brien said he 
wanted to make a change and a few 
hours later Maury Wills was named 
the Mariners’ new manager.

I asked Johnson what his im
mediate reaction was upon being told 
he was being dismissed and he had a 
one word answer.

"Joy," he said,
' Joy? "Certainly,” he came right 
back. ‘' I wasn’t at all unhappy. It was 
time to make a change. Generally, 
every change is made for the best, I 
had heard that this one was in the 
works ever since O'Brien game to 
Seattle last year. I knew he wanted 
someope else. It was no surprise to 
me. I think whenever a ball club is in 
a low period and attendance is off, 
which was the case with us, the 
manager is fired 95 percent of the 
time. That's almost part of baseball 
tradition. I’d like to manage again. 
Baseball is a heck of a game and I 
imagine I’ll be right back in .it next 
year. Right now. though, I'm happy 
as a lark. I see where they (the 
Mariners) haven’t won a game yet. 
So what difference does it make? 
They didn’t win too many when I was 
there, either. ”

As a ballplayer. Johnson was an 
excellent defensive catcher, one who 
gained a fine reputation for his 
handiing of pitchers even though he 
never hit too much during the six 
scasonsnhe spent being traded 
around among the Browns, White 
Sox. Yankees, Cardinals, Phillies. 
Reds and Orioles

The first season he came up with 
the Browns, they had just shelled out 
$90,(X)0, fairly big money in those 
days, to the Yankees for another 
young catcher, Clint Courtney. In 
July of that same year, the Browns 
dealt .Johnson to the White Sox aiong 
with Jim Rivera for J.W. Porter and 
Ray Coleman. The following season, 
the Browns got him back and then 
tossed him into a massive 17-player 
swap with the Yankees a year later, 
so Johnson is used to being moved 
around.

"I’m gonna take it easy, rest 
awhile and enjoy some of those 
things I never had much time for all

the time I was busy with baseball, ” 
Johnson said. "Last night, my lady, 
Rebecca, and I went to, the Seattle 
Opera House to see a production of 
'Mark Twain.’ Hal Holbrook played 
the title role and did a tremendous 
job. 1 can’t remember enjoying 
anything so much. ”

That was because Johnson was 
completely relaxed sitting there in 
the orchestra of the theater without 
having to worry about what was 
wrong with someone like Mike 
Parrott, the Mariners’ lanky 25-year- 
old right-hander who iooked so good 
last year but has dropped II in a row 
this season since recording his only 
victory on opening night, or with 36- 
year-old Willie Horton, who led the 
club in home runs and RBI last year 
but is hitting only .224 now

Johnson was the Mariners’ first 
manager, the only one they had. 
since they entered the American 
League 3'z years ago His biggest 
disappointment was that he never go, 
the chance to see the kids in the 
club’s farm system develop to the 
point where they could come up and 
help the Mariners. That never 
happened.

Neither the fans nor the media in 
Seattle are blaming Johnson for the 
Mariners’ present plight Some 
critics, iooking to lay the blame 
anywhere they can, are even trying 
to place it on the club’s promotion 
and public relations departments 
That is patently ludicrous because 
nobody around does more to foster 
community and press relations than 
the Mariners.

As for Darrell Johnson, he has 
always made do with what he has. 
both as a player and a manager, and 
that's why you’re more than likely to 
find him back again around the bat
ting cage soon instead of relaxing and 
enjoying himself in the theater
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It’s hot. It’s been hot, and this time 
of the year can start to wear on the 
troops. The fishing is slow, the rivers 
are low, and most of us are so 
iethargic, it takes a monumental ef
fort to get going and do something 
constructive.

-I manage to get out once a week to 
check the rivers, rod in hand, mostly 
going through the motions. The fish 
are too darn lethargic themselves, to 
really feed with any amount of 
enthusiasm. Most of the time I spend 
on the rivers is either early, and I 
mean real early in the morning, or 
late in the evening. This seems to be 
the best time for activity of any sort. 
However, I have to confess, 1 spend 
more time checking for good fish 
" lie s"  when the w ater is this 
shaliow. Trout holding in these areas, 
will generally hold in the same areas 
when we have a good water flow 
during the rest of the season. Any 
fish caught on the expeditions are a 
real bonus. Once in a while I hit it 
real well, and that’s a super bonanza.

Most of the lakes and ponds in New 
England, (trout and bass ponds) are 
in the process of turning ovpr, and 
the fishing in these waters, especial
ly except for late evening fishing, is 
really zilchville. The lakes and ponds 
are "turning over” and the water is 
murky, and generally has vegetation 
coming to the top. and or algae for
ming, and floating, making the idea 
of fishing the waters almost a turn 
off instead of a turn on. For the 
readers, who do not know what a lake 
or pond “turning over” means, let 
me explain without getting too scien
tific. As the upper strata or layer of a 
pond heats up with extremely warm 
weather, it reaches a point where the 
balance between it and the colder 
lower layer is off, reaching a point 
where the upper layer or warm 
water sinks to the bottom and the 
bottom comes to the top. When it 
does this, it also seems to stir the 
bottom, and we get vegetation and 
murk coming to the top. Generally at 
that time of year, you can forget 
fishing unless you "mooch” the bot
tom with a sinking line and a fly tied 
for bottom fishing.

I remember one year when I or I

should say we. thought we could beat 
it. The other half of the we. was the 
late “Jake" Miller, a good friend and 
fishing buddy. We had both heard of 
some very large trout, taken early in 
the morning by (rollers in a lake not 
too far from here. Both of us, 
figuring we had some sm arts, 
decided we'd be on that lake at 
daylight when there would be some 
fish cruising near the surface. And 
we were, after launching Jake’s boat 
in the dark. Right on target just 
where we wanted to be, when the 
sun’s rays hit the water. As the light 
started to dissipate the darkness we 
both started to tie on fiies. I pulled at 
the know on my fly to secure it, my 
eyes roaming the surface of the 
water, and what 1 saw almost Hipped 
me out of the boat. There, no more 
than 30 feet from us lying close to the 
surface of the water, was a huge fish. 
It had to go at least 29 or 30 inches 
long, and it hovered there, just like a 
submarine with it’s deck awash. 
“Jake, turn around and look at that, ”
I whispered, totally awestruck.

“What is it?" Jhke asked, his eyes 
almost bugging out of his head.

“ I can’t tell from here, but 1 think 
it’s a big trout.”

With that, we both started to strip 
line, and proceeded to cast our fiies 
to that large, large fish. For once, I 
have to say that our presentation of 
the flies was great. Especially under 
the circumstances. With a fish like 
that in the offing normally, there 
would be tangled lines, splashing 
lines, hooks fouled, etc. Not this 
time. Both of us managed to keep our 
cool and teased our flies right past 
that fish’s nose. Nothing. Nothing. 
Nothing. Absolutely no interest, no 
moves, just nothing. That fish just 
hovered there in the water, as if we 
didn’t^xist.

Jak9  decided to snag him, and 
bounced a fly off his hide. Again 
nothing. In fact as we moved up very 
slowly with me patUling, the fish 
slowly sank into the’^depths of the 
lake. You may think I'm nuts, but I 
could have sworn he grinned as he 
dropped. You just can’t beat the 
summer doldruijis. They’ll get you 
every time.
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8(b68-I4B
68-80-148
74- 74-148
73- 75 -x48 
78-70-148 
73-75- 148
71- 7-148

73- 75-148
75- 73-148
74- 74-148 
74-74-148
76- 78-148
74- 75-lr9 
74 75-149
75- 74- 149 
7r-75-149 
nrf?6-149
76- 78 -x49 
76-73-xr9
76- 73-140 
75-76-149
73- 76-149
74- 75-149
74- 75- 149
75- 74-149

74- 76-150
73- 77-150
77- 78 150
76- T4 I *
75- 75 -1 *
70- 80 -1 *
72- 78- 1 *
78- 72 -1*
76- 75-151 
7V-U2 -151
71- 80115)

74- 78-152
76- 76 152
77- 75-152
76- 76-152
77- 7T)- \X
75- 7U- IS

74-79-153
76- 77-153 
T7-V6-I5.3
79- 76-15.1
77- 76-153 
74-79- 151 
7f.-78-l*
80-72 154 

79-75-154 
77-77-IfM 
77-77-154
77- 77-154 
79-75-154
73- 81 L54 
7678-154 
B-73-154 
7670-1* 
7288-xtf*
78- 7>-15t

Dew Fmsterwald 
Ed Fiori 
Jack I^wis 
(»ary McCord 
Hives McBoe 
Dean Refram 
Roy Abramiat 
Richard Goetz. 
Woody Fitzhugh 
Mike Hilt 
Scott H(H’h 
Steve Spray 
John Jackszm 
Doug Dalziel 
diaries Volpf'ne 
Mark Vile 
Bill i’elham 
Artie Whitten 
Dan Murphy 
Joe Gimenez 
Perry Lcsjie 
Hex Itaxter 
Jay Overton 
Chris Cole 
Jack McConachie 
Terry Florence 
Roger Kennedy 
Craig Harmtm 
Billy Casper 
Robert Nicht'ls 
Sam Snead 
Jerry Barber 
Chi Chi Rodriguez

7679-1*
77- 79-1* 
17680-1* 
79-77-1*
86711157

78- 79-XT.T
79- 78 -157
79- 76 157
80- 77-157
78- 80 I.* 
00-76 1.* 
76-82 118 
7688 xTfl 
77411 - I*  
74-84-1* 
86 78- I*  
B1 78-1* 
il-78-l* 
81-79 16U

81- 76 Iff)
79- 81 -xti) 
BU-8] 161 
84 77-161 80̂ 161 Be-av 1S<

, 78-87 16f. 
m - m  itip 
89-80- 14* 
BJR-17D 
8P-9V-17U 

wdr 
sc wdr 

Iwdr

Auto ^  
Racing ,

Auto Hacinc First Dav (Qualifying 
Bv Cniiea Press lnternati(*nal 

German Grand Prix 
At Hockenheim West Germans Aug 18
1 Rene Arni’ux France Renault 2 

minutes 0) 1.5 M*n‘nds
2 Jean I’lerre .l.ibouille France 

Renault 2UU-*
3 Nelson Piquet Brazil Brabham 

2 (T 71
4 Jacques l-iHite France Ligier 

2 (CIO
5 Didier Pironi France Ligier*

2 (0 42
6 (idles Vdleneuve ('anarta Ferrar* 

2 (C62
7 Alan Jones Australia Williams 

2 02 86
8 Jtxlv SchiK-kler S*'Ulh Africa 

Ferrari 2 (tl 93
9 Jean-Pierre JaroT France Tyrrell 

2 OB 04
10 Eddicdieever I S Osella 2 ft! .54
n  lierek Dah Ireland Tsrrell

2 0191
12 Keke B<»-tMTg KmiaOd Fitlipaldi 

2 (D9b
13 Emerson Kiiiipaidt Bran. f.Mipal 

di 2 04 45
14 John Watson Ireland MiLarer 

2 04 47
15 Mario Andreiti I S, L'lii'- 2 )M C'
16 Alain ITosi Kr.mce M. I-iren 

2 (M57
17 Carlos Keuiemann Argeriin.. 

Williams 2 04 4*
l^ ia ra ld K r ll  Austria AT̂  1"
l^ J iv h e n  Mass West Gc’’ni.in\ 

Arrows 2 *  75
20 Jan l.aminers Netherl.mds h n-ign 

2 ff.78
21 Klio dr Angelis lialv Lotus 

2 06 04
22 Hicardo Palrese. It.ilv Arrow'

2 06 *
23 Rupert Keegan Britain Williams 

2 (1*26
24 He« lor Rebaijue Mexico Brabham 

2 10.54.

19th HOLE
(.m in tr . C liili

The retired swingers 
held an 18-hole kickers 
tourney last Wednesday, 
and the unit digit of the 
players gross score that 
matched the Nos. 6, 2 and 5 
were the winners

No. 6 —Smith Jr.-Budd- 
Barre-Hunt; No. 2—Leone- 
Ander.son-McNamara; No.
5 —Ba ke r - Mc l n t o s h -  
Brown.

Prizes went to closest to 
the hole on the 5th and 12. 
King was an inch away on 
the fifth and second closest 
as Beeny recorded a hole- 
in-bne. Tuttle was 5-feet. 
10-inches on the 12th to be 
closest.

9

A
n
G

9
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Whooping it up

Andover
Monday

Town clerk, 6 to 8 p.m., Town Office Building. Tax 
Uector, assessor, 7 to 9 p.m.. Town Office Building. 
Bot«;d of Fire Commissioners, 8 p.m., firehouse. 

W e d n ^ d a y  
Young ^  Heart, 1:30 p.m., Andover Congregational 

Church.
Friday

Assessor. 7 to 9 p.m.. Town Office Building.
Bolton
Monday

Town clerk, tax collector, assessor, 7 to 9 p.m.. Com
munity Hall.

Public Building Commission. 7:30 p.m., Community 
Hall.
Tuesday

Republican Town Committee, 8 p.m.. Community Hall. 
Wednesday

Senior Citizens, 1 p.m.. Community Hall.
Thursday

Board of Education. 8 p.m., Bolton Center School.
East Hartford
Tuesday *

Inland Wetlands Commission, 7:30 p.m.. Conference 
Room, Town Hall.

Charter Revision Public Hearing, 7 p.m., Council 
Chambers, Town Hall.

Special Meeting of Town Council. 8 p.m.. Council 
Chambers.
Wednesday

Handicapped Commission, 7:30 p.m.. Conference 
Room.
Thursday

Public Building Commission. 7:30 p.m.. Council 
Chambers.

Fine Arts Commission. 7:30 p.m., Raymond Library.

Glastonbury
Today

Glastonbury Historical SocietyAntique Show, 10 a m. to ’ 
5 p.m. Hubbard Street Green, admission $1.50.
Sunday

Town Band Concert, 7:30 p.m., Hubbard Street Green. 
.Monday

Zoning Board of Appeals. 7:30 p.m., Academy School. 
Tuesday

Town Council. 7:30 p.m., Glastonbury High School

These youngsters enjoy the hot weather as taking part in the town’s Day Camp program 
they gather around a sprinkler at South Wind- sponsored by the Recreation Department, 
sor's Wapping Community Center. They are (Herald photo by Lavallee).

library.
Wednesday

Public Buildings Commission, 7:30 p.m 
Firehouse.

Sewer Commission. 7:30 p.m.. Academy School. 
Thursday

Conservation Commission, 7:30 p.m.. Glastonbury 
High School Library.

Fire Commission, 7:30 p.m.. Company 2 Firehouse. 
"Carousel," 7:30 p.m., Glastonbury High School 

Auditorium, produced by Youth and Family Resource 
Center. Admission $1.50 for adults and $1 for children.
Friday

"Carousel," 7:30 p.m.. GHS auditorium.
Hebron
Tuesday.

"PTSG” meeting, 7:30 p.m., Rham High School 
library.
Wednesday

Nurses hours. 1:30 to 3:30 n.m.. Town Office Building.

Manchester
Monday

6:45 p.m. — Department of Environmental protection, 
public hearing on Hockanum River Linear Park, 
Municipal'Building, hearing room.

Thursday
8 a.m. — Economic Development Commission, 

Municipal Building, hearing room.
6:30 p.m. — Judge's hours in probate court.

Vernon
'Today

Farmers Market. 9 a.m. to noon, Tollland County
Agricultural Center, Route 30. ✓ ------ >.
Monday ' '

Today through Wednesday, registrations for new 
residents who will attend Rockville High. 8:30 a.m. to 
noon, at the high school. Lovhland Hill Road. 
Tuesday

Public hearing-of Planning Commission, 7:30 p.m., 
Memorial Building. Park Place. '-x 
Tliursday

Greater Hartford Transit District hearing on taxi sale, 
7 p.m.. Memorial Building, Park Place.

Orientation session for bloodmobile workers, 7 to 9:30 
p.m.. Community Room, Police Station, West Street. 
Friday

Tolland County 4-H Fair starts, through Sunday, 10 
a.m., Tolland County Agricultural Center, Route 30.

decision on future

Films
Clowns plan convention

• .................. ..  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I ......................... ...

E\SI HARTFORD -
Clowning around will be 
the the o rd e r of the 
weekend when the Sixth 
New E n g lan d  Clown 
Convention gets under way 
Aug. 22 through Aug. 24. 
This three-day celebration 
of the joy of clownin will 
offer shows, competions 
and a clown softball game 
fo r th e  p u b lic , p lus 
educational sessions and 
other events.

The clowns will kick the

22 with a charity softball 
gam e a g a in s t WVIT- 
Channel 30 TV in McAuliffe 
Park in East Hartford. 
Gametime is 7:30 p.m. and 
the proceeds of the game 
will go to the human Needs 
F und  of th e  C le rg y  
Association.

The clowns will also be 
out in full force on Sunday. 
Aug. 24 with a costume 
competition set to begin at 
1 p.m. in the Center Court 
of the H artfo rd  Civic

W a r  f i l m  
t h r i l l e r
by Steve K. Welz

The Big Red One' from 
Uf}ited Artists Wntter) and 
directed by Sam Fuller 
Starring Lee Marvin. Mark 
Hamill and Robert Car- 
radine Rated PG

Review
Last year viewers around 

the country were treated to 
a TV series called Worlcf^War 
M-G.l Diary,' which brought 
the battle right into your 
home in living color It was 
one of the lew times that 
the global conflict was pre
sented from a G I s point of 
view

CBS tried the same for
mula with a remake of the 
World War 1 classic. 'All 
Quiet on the Western Fr9nt 
with Richard Thomas If you 
were to combine these two 
docudramas. you'd probably 
end up with something like. 
The Big Red One 

Director Sam Fuller has 
spent millions of dollars to 
tell us the story of the First 
Infantry. Division which saw 
action in North Africa. Sicily. 
Normandy and Germany 

The Big Red One' begins 
with a flashback to World 
War I where Lee .Marvin, 
who IS just another dogface 
has murdered an enemy 
infiltrator, only to learn that 
the armistice had been 
signed a few hours earlier 

Twenty-five years later 
and Marvin is now a ser 
geant commanding a smai' 
group of dogfaces com 
prised of Griff (Mark Ham 
mill). Zab (Robert Car 
radine), Vinci (Bobby DiCic 
CO) and Johnson (Kelly 
Ward)

Marvin will stop at nothing 
in order to get the job done 
even if it means that every 
Single one of his men dies in 
battle His experience in war 
gives his troops that much 
longer to dodge a bullet but 
forgoes any attempt to 
establish a close relation
ship with them 

The G I s. each from a 
different background and 
With diverse interests, band 
together as they try and 
outlive the war But they too 
find it hard to strike up close 
relationships with other sol
diers because of the 
circumstances 

There are some occasion-t 
ai touching scenes, such as

the group helping a young 
lady give birth to a baby m 
a burned-out German tank, 
but their emotions are al
ways cut short by a blast of 
gunfire because that's the 
way it IS m battle

The ending is also etched 
in irony as Marvin nearly 
murders another German 
soldier just as the truce 
takes effect

The Big Red One' is not 
a great film, but it does 
deliver one very clear mes 
sage to It's audience—war 
IS hell'

G ood luck , 

^Bodyguard^
by J.T. Yurko

My Bodyguard' from  
Twentieth Century Fox 
Directed by Tony Bill, writ 
ten by Alan Ormsby Star 
ring Chris Makepeace. 
Matt Dillon. Martin Mull 
Rated PG

Review
Remember those seem 

ingly blissful days of youth 
which suddenly became a 
world shattering trauma 
because your family moved 
and you had to enter a new 
school’  Just walking into 
class those first few days 
was an act of courage equal 
to that of say, Anita Bryant 
going into a gay bar 

Now imagine how .mucfi 
more intense the feeling of 
disorientation must feel

when a young teenager 
leaves a private, exclusive 
Academy.' for the inner 

city reality of a public high 
school Instead of blazers 
with emblems, he now has 
to deal with black leather 
jackets and switchblades 

Such IS the basis of the 
film entitled My Body
guard The young boy. 
portrayed by Chris Make 
peace, comes to Chicago's • 
urban school system when 
his father, played by Martin 
Mull. IS made the manager 
of one of the windy city's 
most exicusive hotels 

Of course being -chauf- 
feured to the local public 
high doesn't quite sit well 
with the teenage thugs who 
have organized an extor
tion racket for the kid's 
lunch money They offer,m 
return protection, es 
pecially from a large and 
ponderous classmate 
known as Lmderman 
whose past seems as omin 
ous as his anti social de 
meanor

How both of these kids 
adjust to their harsh envir 
onment is told by the film 
in scenes that contain truth 
and hum or' as well as 
trauma, but even the 
trauma is very lightly 
delivered As we watch the 
two young boys 'breaking 
away' from their respective 
but opposite pasts, first- 
time director Tony Bill 
keeps the tone of the 
events just this side of 
reality And if the big bad 
bully gets trounced, well 
that's a universal wish that 
anyone who has ever been 
a child can identify with 

Ruth Gordon and John 
Houseman have what 
amounts to extended 
cameos in the film, but the

real stars are the kids 
themselves, most of whom 
werd plucked fresh from 
home rooms' to_be in the 

film, and roles were actual 
ly created for a kid if he or 
she turned out to be a 
natural character actor 

The film is going to have 
some rough going as it will 
be up against .blockbuster 
summer movies.w ith big 
names and big budgets, 
although some of them 
( The Shining,' Rough Cut ) 
are not exactly overpower 
mg triumphs And even with 
all the awards and ac 
colades, a film like Break 
ing Away' has. to date, 
barely broken even at the 
box office So best of luck 
to My Bodyguard ' It's a 
film which, like your high 
school English teacher, 
asks for your attention, and 
in this case is more than 
worthy of it.

covention off Friday, Aug. Center Shoppes. The public

Band plays Sunday
EAST HADDAM — On like "Stars and Stripes 

Sunday the final Riverside _ j  .r>
Band c o n c e r t of the
summer season will be There will be balloons ice 
held on the gree next to the 
Goodspeed Opera House at 
the Goodspeed Landing.
East Haddam. from 2:30 to 
3:30 p.m.

The series, open to the 
public free of charge, is 
s p o n s o re d  by th e  
Goodspeed Opera House, 
and the "Riverside Band" 
is under the direction of 
G oodspeed 's m usica l 
director. Lynn Crigler.

B ra ss  and w ind 
musicians, many of them 
regulars in the orchestra at 
the Opera House, will offer 
nostalgic renditions of 
Sousa marches, Joplin 
rags, show medleys, some 
Gilbert and Sullivan, and 
American band favorites

3 TOP MOVIES
HrarnMToHdwr

“R0CKY” po 
“ROCKY ir’ pa

PLUS
TH E E N P ” -

is invited to watch ^ n d  
meet the clowns frbe of 
charge.

Each morning at the 
East Hartford Holiday Inn 
on Roberts Street, the 
c lo w n s w ill a t te n d  
w o rkshops on clow n 
techniques and circus arts. 
T h e se  s e s s io n s  ( fo r  
registered participants) in
clude makeup, costuming, 
skits, juggling, unicycling, 
mime, magic, balancing 
and balloon sculpture. 
Magic and clown suppliers 
wiil be open for business.

The convention is being 
hosted by the G reater 
Hartford Clown Alley (No. 
107) and the Barnum 
Festival Clown Alley (No. 
66) of Clowns of America. 
A n a tio n a l non-p ro fit 
o r g a n iz a t io n  of
professional and amateur 
clowns, clowns of America 
has nearly 7,000 members

rR0UTESM-S4 (Suit »6) I 
B4»-B333

and over 100 organized 
"alleys." A national con

vention is held each April 
in a different city.

F or th o se  a sp ir in g  
c low ns who w ish to 
register for the educationai 
sessions, ca ll ‘•'Daffy 
Dean" Cronkite at 568-1608, 

Other activities open to 
the public will be skit and 
balloon sculpture com
petitions from 2-6 p.m. 
Saturday at the Holiday 
Inn and costume com
petitions from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Sunday, also at the Holiday 
Inn.
/HOUKA/iOnCIIM/
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What’s up in roller skating?
Some 45 million Americans are gliding, twirling and stum

bling on roller skates That's up 49 percent since 1978.
Here are more facts and figures on the craze from the 

Roller Skating Rink Operators Association.
— Of those 45 million skaters. 29.8 million skate indoors 

only. 11,9 million skate both indoors and outdoors, and 3.3 
million skate outdoors exclusively

— Sixty-seven percent of the skaters are under age 18, 
while 23 percent — up from 18 percent in 1978 — are in the 
18-10-34 age bracket

— Women and girls account lor 57 percent of all skaters. 
But there are more new male skaters than female skaters.

— Skate ownership is also on the upswing, with 38 pet- 
cent of the skaters owning their own skates. That's up from 
25 percent in 1978

— Despite skating’s popularity m California, only 19,4 per
cent of Westerners skate as compared with 31,9 percent of 
Southerners. 22.5 percent of Northeasterners and 26.2 per
cent of residents gf the North Central states

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN |

CUSTONBURY YOUTH SERVICES
presents

CAROUSEL
The R odgers  and  H a m m e r s t e in  

Classic

A U d  14^  15th and 16th 
^ 7:30 P.M .

at the air conditioned
GLASTONBURY HIGH SCHOOL

HUBBARD ST.

SIractlont: Tak* Rt. 2 to Rt. 17 - Hubbard St. Exit - Turn laft. 

FOR TICKHS-CALL 033-1176
ADULTS 1.00 CHILDREN UNDER 12 1.00 
SENIOR CITIZENS Fr«a wHh resarvad Hcliat

UMITEDl

Your « 
c h o ic e ^

SPECIALS
C h o p jD e d

Beet
Dinner

So/od Bor. Baked Potato and 
Warm Roll uiifh 6uner

Filet of 
Fish Dinner'

IN Snw 
(Unr iM)

hrttwiei hiMirt *»». 
(m UmA «r* of Vait)

Bring the kids, tool...
ihei/'li lone our NEW Kid's Menu 

Includes
HAMBURGER or French Fries 

AUBeefHOTDOG or Baked Potato. 
'  Only$1.29

p o n B E lS ii

NilM laT4 N  0 m m  Am . 
(Molt of iotirtwT

Cdnnof b r used In combinotton uMh 
other ditcounU AppScobk taxtt not 
included AtPantapanngSuokhouMt

i i s

THE (R] 
Latest Fashion... 
...In Murder.

D r e s s e d  
T O  K I L L

jnULtMMXMCA
C O N T N H I U

JOHN DWN 
B IftU S H I AYKROYD

THE iR 
BLUES 

BROTHERS

IPol

. S IF lh  
Mi d i  KF.\

IS

Tilt:
H I \T h i i

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

CONCORD, N.H. (UPI) — The owners 
of the fire-damaged Rockingham Park 
pledged Friday to consult New Hampshire 
officials before deciding the fate of New 
England’s oldest horse race facility.

But that decision is still at least 30 to 60 
days away, according to track President 
Kenneth Graf. His statement came after 
2V̂  hours of meetings Friday between 
Gov. Hugh Gallen, legislative leaders and 
track officials.

The Rock's 74-year-old, 13-thousand seat 
grandstand and $3 million worth of com
puter equipment were destroyed in a July 
29 fire. The damage ended racing for this 
year and left up to 500 people out of work 
and the state short $4 million in revenue.

Concerned about the possible perma
nent loss of income from the track and 
growing speculation the 280-acre facility 
in Salem might be sold to private 
developers, Gallen called in track officials 
to "encourage" them to rebuild with 
assurances of some kind of state help.

Beyond the promise to keep the state in
formed, however, the meetings produced 
nothing definitive.

"We’ve got to have the facts before we 
can talk dollars or make any decisions," 
Graf said.

"We have no choice but to wait until 
they gather all the facts." on rebuilding. 
Gallen said.

Graf said building plans, costs, finan
cing of a reconstruction project and the 
kind of assistance that might be available 
from the state must all still be assessed by 
the owners.

Refusing to speculate on the odds the 
track might not reopen, Graf said, "I've 
been at Rockingham a good part of my life 
and I'd like to stay."

“We’ve assured Mr, Graf he has the full 
cooperation of the s ta te  of New 
Hampshire,” Gallen said, “But it would 
pretty hard for the state to take any action 
until the owners have reached a decision. ”

Before meeting with track officials, 
Gallen heard representatives of the 
M a s s a c h u s e t ts -N e w  H a m p sh ire  
Horsemen’s Benevolent Association insist 
they need commitments before mid- 
October from the state and the track that 
racing will resume at Rockinghafn next 
year,

Joseph Salah, the asso c ia tio n 's  
executive director, said otherwise, the 
horsemen might ask the Massachusetts 
Legislature to permanently expand the 
calendar at Boston's Suffolk Downs race 
track to protect their interests.

Suffolk has already won the right to 
open up Labor Day weekend, three weeks 
ahead of schedule, because of the 
Rockingham fire.

ADVERTISING
DEADLINE

12:00 noon the day 
before publication.

Deadline for Saturday 
and Monday is 12:00 
Noon Friday.

IC Iassilied  ads are 
taken over the phone 
as a convenience. The

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Herald Is raaponaible 
lor only one Incorrect 
inaertion and then only 
lo the aixe of the  
o rig in a l In s e rtio n . 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
adverliaamenl will not 
be corrected by an ad
ditional Insertion.
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Printer of poster» 
bettingdn Kennedy

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (UPI) -  Frank 
Jervis, 67, of Cambridge, is sure Sen, 
Edward M. Kennedy will win the 
Democratic presidential nomination next 
week in New York.

Jervis, the owner of a rickety wooden 
building edging on Cambridge’s Kendall 
Square, is a printer by trade.

About $3,000 worth of white lettered 
signs on a brilliant blue background, all 
printed by Jervis, were sitting at his print 
shop Thursday ready for shipment to New 
York and the D em ocratic National 
Convention.
" "Kennedy’s people got me out of bed 
last Saturday to arrange for this prin
ting.” said Jervis, who has been printing 
political posters for 32 years. “I usually 
won't do business with politicians on 
weekends.” \

On Monday the 5,000 "Kennedy" signs 
wjll be bobbing up and down in New 
York's Madison Square Garden.

Jervis said he has experience in picking 
winners. “ I knew Gov. Edward King was 
a winner 11 months before the election." 
Jervis said. “His people made us deliver 
10,000 bumper stickers on the worst day of 
the 1978 blizzard. That's the day I knew."

He also prints posters for U S. house 
Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill, D-Mass. "He 
doesn't need the advertising like he used 
to," Jervis said. "But he’s an old Cam
bridge boy." -

He made Nixon posters in 1968 and some 
Ford posters in 1970.

This year he has confidence in Kennedy.
"But the way the Kennedy people are 

running the campaign. I'd say he's going 
to win in New York."

Who should'bear cost 
of regulatory damage?

NOTICES
- Lost and Pound
- Personals
- Announcements
- Entertainment ^
- Auctions

FINANCIAL
- Bonds-SlocKs-Morlgages
-  Personal Loans
- Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
-  Help Wanted
- Business Opportunities
- Situation Wanted

EDUCATION
- Private Instructions
- Schools-Ciasses'
- instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE
- Homes tor Sale
- LotS'Land lor Sale
- Investment Property
-  Business Property
-  Resort Property
-  Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
-  Services Qtlered
- Pamting-Papenng
- Buildmg-Contracting
- Rooting-Sidmg
- Heating-Piumbmg
- Flooring
- Movirg-Trucking-Siorage
- Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
-  Household Goods
- Articles for Sale
-  Building Supplies
-  Pets-Birds-Dogs
-  Musical Instruments
-  Boats & Accessories
-  Sporting*GoodS
- Garden Products
-  Antiques
> Wanted lo Buy 

RENTALS
-  Rooms for Rent
-  Apartments for Rent
-  Homes for Rent
-  Business for Rent
-  Resort Property for Rent
-  Wanted lo Rent
-  MiSC lor Rent

AUTOMOTIVE
-  Autos for Sale
-  Trucks for Sale
-  Heavy Equipment lor Sale
-  Moforcydes-Bicycies
-  Campers-TrhilerS'MotJile 

►̂ omes
-  Automol've Service
-  Autos lor Rent-Lease

, u y i O K  FFRMIT
NOTICK OF RKMOVAL 

This IS t(» give that I. M ICItAKL P 
W K IN S TK IN  of 39 LOVELACE 
im iV E . WEST MAHTFORt) have filed 
a riMjucst dated 31 7 80 with the Liquor 
Control Commission for permission to 
move my W H O LE SA LE  B E E R  
business now located at 570 TOLLAND 
STREET, EAST HARTFORD to 131 
CHAPEL HOAD. MANCHESTER 

The b u s in e s s  is  o w ned  bv 
HARTFORD DISTHIBITOHS, INC of 
570 TO l.LA N D  S TR E ET. EAST 
HARTFORD and w ill be conducted bv 
MICHAEL I ’ WEINSTEIN of 3V 
L O V E L A C E  D R IV E .  W EST 
HARTFORD as pcrmitte

Sik'haei P Weinstein 
Dated 31st dav of Julv 1980 
008-08

Lost and Found 1

IMPOUNDED - Male about 
one year old. mixed breed, 
brown North Main Street 
Male about one year old. 
mixed breed, brown. Highland 
Street Contact: Manchester 
Dog Warden 646-4555.

LOST DIAMOND RING - 
Please call 649-9385. Reward.

STRAYED - L a rg e  red 
retriever mixed. Green Road- 
Woodbridge area Reward. 
649-4417.

Personals

UNATTACHED’ Meet Com
p a t ib le  C o m p an io n s  in 
Manchester area Largest low 
cost effective ethical and con
fidential nationwide service. 
Register for life $75. Dating 
P re s tig e , W illiam stow n. 
Mass. 01267.

Help Wanted 13

CAREER (Lumber Yard) — 
Salary DOE. Experienced or 
qualified trainee. Great poten
tial! All benefits. No charge to 
applicant. Company pays fee. 
Contact in confidence: Ed 
Healey, Wilson Agency, 246- 
8541.

D E N T A L  SU R G IC A L  
ASSISTANT - Wanted for 
Manchester/Rockville Oral 
Surgery Group. Experienced 
preferred. Call 647-9926, for an 
interview.

HELP WANTED FEMALE - 
Mature, experienced. Sales 
Clerk. Apply: In Person, 
M arlow 's, Inc. 867 Main. 
Street, Manchester. Conn, ’

PHOTOGRAPHERS WANTED 
- All types. Call 528-1408. 
between 9 a m. and 6 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday.

SHEET METAL WORKER - 
We need a Shop Foreman, a 
person with a good working 
knowledge of layout work, 
familiar with the heating and 
a ir conditioning industry 
Able to take charge and 
organize deliveries and field 
crews. Good starting wages, 
company paid fringe Denefits. 
Call 8y2-4053.

URGENT - Wanted for month 
of August. Nurse's aide to 
help quadraplegic three times 
a week 644- 8490.

SALES MANAGER for store 
selling used merchandise, 
ladies and mens clothing, fur
niture. housewares, et cetra. 
A good opportunity lor right 
person. Please apply Tuesday 
August 5th. for appointment 
between 9 and 12. at Goodwill 
S tore , 1085 Main S tre e t. 
M a n c h e s te r ,  c o rn e r  of 
Eldridge Street

BINDERY HELP - Part-time, 
on ca ll, genera l bindery 
workers. Hand work. $3.32 
hour, 646-7714

A M ANCHESTER EAST 
HARTFORD AREA - 120 Bed 
Health Care Facility seeking 
second Cook for fill-in posi
tion. 24-32 hours. Experience 
and knowledge of Theraputic 
Diets preferred, but will train 
right person. Submit resume 
and salary requirement to: 
Box CC. c o M anchester 
Herald

FULL TIME CLERK needed 
for second shift 7- Eleven. 509 
Center Street, Manchester.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Mushrooming 
government regulation poses a question of 
compensation: under what circumstances 
should an injured firm or industry be 
recompensed and who should foot the bill?

This was a comparatively minor issue in 
the past. Congress or government agen
cies usually acted to compensate firms if 
it was clear the government had made a 
regulatory mistake — a 1959 contamina
tion scare that hurt the cranberry 
growers, for example.

But the proliferation of government 
safety, health and other regulations since 
has produced an entirely new issue: who 
should bear the cost of harm caused to 
business by government regulation that is 
not the result of regulatory mistakes?

This issue came to a head in 1977 when 
the Consumer Product Safety Cammission 
banned the use of the fire retardant 
chemical Tris in the children's sleepwear 
industry because it posed a cancer peril.

The threatened loss to small companies 
in the industry was $200 million. Congress 
voted to compensate the companies but 
President Carter vetoed the bill on the’ 
grounds it would be a dangerous prece
dent.

Debate over the issue has been building 
up ever since. Now. the Institute for 
Socioeconomic Studies in White Plains. 
N.Y., has published a monograph on the 
subject by Prof. John A. Walgreen of 
Wheaton College In Illinois and three 
lawyers with experience in the field. They 
cite the reasons for and against the com
pensation, out of tax funds, of firms 
severely hurt by proper government 
regulation.

They say the most common argument of 
those who oppose compensation is that 
proper government regulation is an or
dinary hazard of doing business. If a 
general compensation policy were 
adopted, these opponents say, companies 
no lunger would have much incentive to

assure that their products were safe to the 
public, their employees and the environ
ment.

The Walgreen team says this not only is 
unfair but is not in the public interest. The 
writers contend that failure to compen
sate companies for the severe con- 
seiquences of government regulation, even 
in cases where the government has not 
made mistakes, amounts to unfair con
fiscation of property.

They argue it is the taxpaying public 
that benefits by proper regulation and 
therefore the public should pay. either in 
price boosts or direct settlement of com
pensation claims. ^

They also argue that adoption of siich a 
com pensation policy would make 
Congress and the government agencies 
very conscious of the potential high cost to 
the taxpayers of all new government 
regulatory proposals and create taxpayer 
pressure on politicians and bureaucrats to 
consider carefully new regulatory restric
tions.

Finally, the Walgreen team contends 
that, despite the obvious complexity of the 
problem, it would not be too hard for 
Congress to work out a fair policy for such 
compensation. They propose the following 
tests which, if mei. would result in com
pensation :

—Has the governm en t m ade a 
regulatory mistake’

—Does the regulation fall outside a 
tim e-honored field of governm ent 
regulation?

—Did those seeking compensation make 
a good effort to* assure that they were ac
ting in the public interest and did they 
have .strong reason to beiieve the 
proscribed activity was unlikely to 
become subject to regulation

—Was the regulation excessive’ Could it 
be shown th a t the g o v ern m en t's  
regulatory objective could have been 
achieved at least as well by some other 
reasonable means?

ADVERTISING IS
!^ O T

AN EXPENSE... 

ADVERTISING
IS

AN INVESTMENT
Plan uisely 
invest your atker- 
tising dollar m

SUMMER JOBS ■ working one 
of o u r o u td o o r  f lo w e r 
locations on weekends. Car 
needed. SDR Enterprises. An
dover. Ct. 742-9965.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
needs assistant to help with 
Estimating. Drafting, and 
Paper Work. Experience 
necessary Send resume to: 
P 0  Box 8. Coventry', Conn 
06238

FULL TIME THIRD SHIFT ■ 
Part time second shift. Apply 
Seven-11 fon Center Street, 
between 7 and 3

SECRETARY for local one 
man Law Office. Call 646-2425, 
weekdays 9 to 5.

NURSES AIDES - Weekends 
only.6 months of Nursing 
Borne experienced required! 
Call or apply: East Hartford 
Convalescent Home. 745 Main 
Street. East Hartford: 528- 
2167

w a n t e d . C o m p e te n t  
secretary for Manchester real 
e s t a t e  ’ o f f ic e .  T y p in g , 
bookkeeping and general of
fice abilities. Must be able to 
take charge Part time, flexi
ble hours available. Please 
send re su m e  to Box Z, 
.M a n c h e s te r  H e r a ld ,  
.Manchester. Ct 06040

HELP W ANTED
BfHDGEPORT OPEMTOR 

ENONE LATK OPERATOR
Paid Holidays. Excellent 
insurance, benefits

Apply in person

METRONICS, Inc.
ROUTES 6 a  44A 

BOLTON, CT. 06040

ADVERTISING
RATES

1 D A Y........ 14'wMtraMi
3 DAYS . . .1 3 ‘ i»«»miMi 
6 DAYS ...12*«M inH i 

26 DAYS ...1V«Mipam  
15 WORD, $ 2 .1 0 i*w  
HAPPY ADS *2.50 n

S K e K e r a U i
CLADDIPIID AOVERTIDINO

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
TRAINEE & CASHIER

irp ne«led bv the Timed College 
B ooks to res  Com pany a t us 
Manchester Community College 
Bookstore location We are looking 
for a mature person with a good 
personality, one who can follow 
company policies and solve dav-io- 
dav problems that arise If in
terested in a lot of hard work and 
the start of a new career, call

Mr. McArthur 
643-1097

Monday .^ug 11. for an appoint
ment
We are an equal opportun ity 

employer

Former judge jailed
AKRON, Ohio (UPI) r -  Former Summit 

County Probate Judge James V. Barbuto 
Friday was sentenc^ to up to 10 years in 
prison In connection with a sex-related 
public corruption scandal. He will remain 
free on bond, pending appeal.

"1 and my wife have suffered a great 
deal," Barbuto told the court before 
s e n t^ ln |.  "I have lost my most precious 
poasesfion — the right ta be on the bench.

"I have had great expense. I have lost 
(rlenda. I don't know how much more my 
wife and I have lo auffer."

Barbuto, 57, who could have received a 
maximum IS Mi yean in prison and fines 
totaling $9,000, originally was indicted by 
! Summit County grand jury last March 
-<n 26 aex-related charges. He resigned 
from office July 22 and has agreed never

again to run for public office.
Visiting (Common Pleas Judge (Jeorge 

McMonagle of Cuyahoga County, who 
sentenced Barbuto. found Barbuto guilty 
July 22 on one count of gross sexual im
position and one count of intimidation.

.McMonagle sentenced Barbuto to 1-to-lO 
years in prison on the intimidation charge 
and to 1-to-S years in prison for gross: 
sexual imposition, with the terms to be 
served concurrently.

Barbuto also pleaded guilty to two 
counts of dereliction of duty and to the 
mishandling of firearms confiscated 
within the court system. For that he was 
sentenced to 60Klay terms on each count.

Barbuto's attorney, James Burdon, said 
he was disappointed by McMonagle's deci
sion.

INVITATION 
TO BID

The M an ch este r  P ublic  
Schools so lic its  bids (or 
TKl.KPIKtNK W S tt FKING 
SKRMI K for 1980-81 1981- 
82 1982-83 school years 
Sealed bids will be received 
until 3 00 P M . August 26, 
1980 at which time they will be 
publicly opened The right is 
resen'ed lo reject any and all 
bids Specifications and bid 
forms may be secured at the 
Business Office, 45 N School 
Street. Manchester. Connec
ticut Raymond E. Demers. 
Business .Manager.
028-08

PUBLIC
NOTICE

The annual report iMay 1, 
1979 to April 30, 1980) of The 
M artin and Sophie Grzyb 
Memorial Fund is available 
for inspection at the office of 
Wesley C. Gryk. 470 Main 
Street. Manchester, Connec
ticut. during regular business 
hours, by any citizen who so 
requests within 180 days alter 
publication of this notice of its 
availability. The name of the 
principal manager is Wesley . 
C. Gryk, Trustee.
033-08

*HOST or HOSTESSES - Full 
^ n d  part time positions. Day 
• and evenings. Must b^ at least 

18 Benefits available. Apply: 
GroundRoundGlastonbt^^

ATTENTION 
BOYS & GIRLS

Here's one of the Best Part Time Jobs 
Available In Rockville!

BE A M AiKHESTER HERALD (MRRIER

in the Union, Ward and Village Streets 
ot Rockville.

THIS ROUTE W ONT IR S T LONG-CALL TODAY!

871-0252
Please ask for Ed Soucier

and public health nursing 
e x p e r ie n c e  p r e f e r r e d .  
Excellent benefits and paid 
mileage. Call Manchester 
Public Nursing Association 
647- 1 48 1, E E C  AAP 
Employer

CLASS II DRIVER for oil 
-d e liv e ry . E x p e r ie n c e d  
preferred. Apply or call M & 
M Oil, Bolton, 649-2871

HOUSEWIFE SHIFT ■ Part 
tim e. 11 a m. lo 2 p m. 
Tuesday thru Friday^  ̂ Apply 
within: Tommy's Pizzaria, 
267 E ast C enter S tree t. 
Manchester,

TYPIST- Experienced To 
train  on word processing 
machine 40 hour week. Call 
Mrs Bollom. 646-2900

WAITRESSES & CASHIERS 
Apply in person: Tacorral 
Restaurant. 246 Broad Street, 
Manchester.

BABY SITTER needed for one 
c h i ld  T u e s d a y s  and  
Thursdays. 7:00 p.ni, to 10:30 

m S tarting September, 
dust be responsible. Call 

after 6:00 p.m 646-4124

COLLECTOR - Part time. 
9:00 to 2:00 for one of New 
England's largest collection 
agencies Some experience 
required f'or appointment 
call Mr Powers after 3:00 
p.m 289-0256

IMMEDIATELY' Full lime 
sitter Apply at 426 Broad 
Street (across from Moriar- 
ty 'si, after 6:00 p m

BOOKKEEPER
Full time. Prior grocery or 
r e t a i l  b o o k k e e p in g  
experience a plus. Duties 
will involve cash receipts 
and payroll areas Good 
benefits package. East 
Hartford location. Call: 
TOP NOTCH FOODS 

INC.
526-0331

DEN TA L ASSISTANT - 
.M a n c h e s te r  o f f ic e  
Experienced preferred Full 
or part lime. Send resume to: 
Box D, c 0 M an ch este r 
Herald

W AITRESS - D ays, and 
evening hours Full or part 
time. Must be at least 18. App
ly in person: Ground Round, 
Glastonbury.

FULL & PART TIME for Golf 
Course Maintenance ^ p ly  
at: Tallwood Country Club, 
Route 85. Hebron. 646-1151

MAINTENANCE - We have 
an opening our maintenance 
D e p a r tm e n t. In d u s tr ia l 
experience helpful, but will 
consider anyone willing to 
work Must supply own tools, 
and be willing to talte call-in 
time 289-7496 ^

PLUMBER or PLUMBERS 
H ELPER  - Experienced^ 
necessary Call 646-4876

K EN N EL ASSISTAJ 
Energetic WOMAN preferred, 
approaching middle age 1 or 2 
days weekly Involvement 
w ith  p e t s ,  p u b lic  and 
maintenance. Canine Holiday 
Inne. 200 Sheldon Road. 
Manchester Inquire 3 ■ 5 p m

MALE OR FEMALE part 
time positions available days 
or evenings Year round 
Short shifts, flexible hours to 
suit your needs Males 18 or 
older particularly needed for 
evenings Clean, pleasant sur
roundings. uniforms provided, 
food discount, and other 
fringe benefits Apply Dairy 
Queen, 242 Broad Street (near 
Manchester Parkadei.

TELEVISON & APPLIA.NCE 
DELIVERY MAN - Full time 
Good benefits Apply at 
Turnpike TV. 272 West Middle 
Turnpike. .Manchester

D ESK  P E R S O N N E L  
NEEDED for Bowling Center 
Operation Must be neat, 
reliable and courteous Apply 
to: Manager. Parkade Lanes 
No phone calls. Must be 18 
years old

WANTED - Part Time Office 
Help for Doctor's Office Send 
resum e to: Box DD, c o 
Manchester Herald

WOULD YOU P R E F E R  
W O R K IN G  IN
C O M F O R T A B L E  AIR 
CONDITIONED 
SURROUNDINGS’ We have 
openings now for Technicians 
in our Lab We will train Op
tical Style Bar Inc , 763 Main 
Street. Manchester 643-1191

CLASS II D R IV E R S  
LICENSE - Willing to carry 
sheet rock and help clean up 
job sites Apply Acousti- 
Tech Systems 113 Summit 
Street, Manchester

EXPEMENGED 
NURSE AIDES 

NEEDED
To provida Nursing Care 
in private homee end 
Medicel Fecllltlee. Pari 
time, full time. Contldera- 
tlon given to pralaranca 
of:—Location and Houra. 
NO FEE - WEEKLY PAY 

For Information call 
843-9515

AID & ASSISTANCE 
of North Eastern Conn. 

357 Eait Canter St. 
Manchester

BLUEBERRY PICKERS 
WANTED ■ Call Joan at 649- 
4450 Birch Mt.. Bolton

RN - 3 p m to It p m . and 11 
Full time or part 

time. Enjoy working with an 
excellent supporting staff, 
c a r in g  fo r o u r e ld e r ly  
patients Good wages and 
benefits. Including new Dental 
Plan Please call Doris Blain 
RN, Director ot Nurses. 646- 
0129 Manchester Manor .Nur
sing Home. 385 West Center 
Street. Manchester

WAITRESS - Experienced on
ly Must be flexible for day 
hours. Possible fill-in for 
nights Call 647-9995, or 643- 
2223

RECEPTIONIST-
SECRETARY
fo r bu sy  M a n c h e s te r  
Therapist tiffice Requires a 
s h a rp ,  e n e r g e t ic ,  se lf  
moviated mature person to 
handle public relations, phone 
inquiries, follow-ups. and in
ternal office management 
General office duties: include 
typing, dictation and ac 
c o u n t s  .Must be wel l  
organized with a pleasant 
telephone personality, and 
positive attitude Send resume 
lo: Box EE. C o Manchester 
Herald

M A N U F A C T U R E R  In 
Glastonbury needs production 
m a c h i n^^ i___op  e r a t o r 
Mechantfal apptilua 
Thi^/is a permanant position 

I a fast growing company, 
(Gaining and advancement for\ 

right individual Paidl 
iacation. holidays. Blue Cross I 
and Blue Shield and major ( 
nedical Please call for ap

pointment at Conrad Corpora
tion, 101 Com m erce St 
Glastonbury. 06033

NURSES AIDES - Part time 
and full time all shifts Enjoy 
working in a very pleasant 
and homelike atmosphere, 
helping our elderly patients 
Good wages and benefits, in
cluding new Dental Plan 
Please call Dons Blain RN. 
Director of .Nurses, 646-0129 
Manchester Manor .Nursing 
Home, 385 West Center Street. 
.Manchester ^

TELEPHONE SOLJCTERS 
P e r m a n e n t  p a r t  t i me  
positions for responsible 
housewives and others who 
are looking to supplement pre
sent income Hourly rate 
Commision and bonus Choice 
of hours. 9 00 to 1 00, or 5 00 
to 9:00, .Monday through 
Friday Sick days, holidays, 
paid vacations now for Fall 
Call 569-4993, Monday through 
Friday between 1 00 and 4 Of

PART TIME - Need both de- 
and custodial workers Co 
Center Court. 875-2133 afte, 
10 00 a m

MEDICAL LAB TECHNK'AN 
with good blood- drawing 
skills lor part time work Ear
ly morning hours Monday 
through Friday Call 289-6363

PET TOWNE needs a full 
time person 4U hours Some 
nights Apply in person Pet 
Town, Tn-City Plaza next to 
Sage Allen

AD D R E S S  i  S T U F F  
ENVELOPES AT HOME - 
$800 per month possible Any 
age or location See ad under 
Business Opportunities Tri
ple 'S '

OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS

INDEPENDENT
NEWSPAPER

DEALER
C all 647-9946 for m ore Inform ation

The Herald
^Bralnard PI. Mancheatar, Ct.

Manchester Carriers 
Needed In These Areas:

Laurel St 
Laurel Place 
New Street 
Chestnut St 
Winter St. 
Garden St

Center St. 
Rosemary St. 
Newman St. 
Mgerton St.

Park St 
Otis St 
Chestnut St 
Forest St

Center St. 
Broad St. 
Griswold St 
Lilac St. 
Trumble St.

Please Call 
Jeanna 649-3209

j
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Business & Service

Sarv/cai Ottered 31 Sarv/cai Ottered 31 Pelnllng-Peperlng 32 Building Contrecting 33

C&M TREE SERVICE • Free 
eslimates. discount senior 
c i t iz e n s  Com pany
M an ch ester-o w n ed  and 
operated Call 646-1327

B-B CRHOl-STERY Custom 
Work Krec Estimates Will 
pick up and deliver I’k-ase 
call 646-2161 alter 4 00 p m

B i  M TREE SERVICE Call 
now for F ree  E stim ate  
EXAMINE OCR NEW PLAN 
TO SAVE YOC MONEY Ful- 
Iv Insured R eferen ces, 
OlSCOCNT, FOR SENIOR 
CITIZENS’ 643-7285

R E W E A V IN G  B E R N  
HOLES Zippers, umbrellas 
repaired window shades. 
Venetian blinds Keys TV 
FOR RENT Marlow's. 867 
Mam Street 649-5221

LAWNS CCT Expert service 
Lowest rates around Call lor 
fre e  e s tim a te  649-7773 
evenings

WANTED
HOL'SECLEANINC. Respon
sible, reliable Call 646-2234 
after 2 p m

FORMICA 
COUNTERTOPS

Eip«r1 inttallAtlen. 
Rataonabt*. Call
643-0161

tor a frto aatlmala

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED 15•; Sr Citizen 
Discount' Free pick up and 
deliverv' Expert service 
e c o n o m y  LAWNMOWER 
647-3660 ______________ _
CERAMIC FIRING Discount 
rates Quick service. Call 643- 
2543_______________________
RON PINNEY - 15 Years 
Experience. Specializing in 
W a ll-T o -W a ll C a rp et 
Insta lla tion s & R epairs 
Carpet Cleaning f^eciaP 10c 
Square-Fo<il, 1st Two Weeks 
of August 649-6265_________

WATERPROOFING 
h a tch w a y s, fou nd ation  
cracks, 'file  lines, sump- 
pumps. stone walls, steps, 
p atios, w alks Chimnev 
repairs 871-8399 643-4953

BRICK BLOCK. .STONE - 
F i r e p la c e s  C o n c r e te  
Chimnev Repairs "No Job 
Too Small ' Call 644-8356 for 
estimates_________________
BRICK block, masonary 
supplies and drv wall stone 
fencing Call 64 -̂9508 or 649-
5635_______________________
ATTICS, ce llars, garages 
c lea n e d  T ra s h , brush 
removed Picket-split rail 
fences installed Reasonable 
289;J]83.......................................
Pelnllng-Peperlng 32

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terior and ex terio r 
Commercial and residential 
Free estimates Fully in-
sured. 646-4879._____________
J  P LEWIS i  SON- Interior 
& Exterior Painting Paper 
H an gin g R e m o d e lin g  
Recreation Rooms. Call 649- 
9658

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
exterior "Check My Rate 
B e fo re  You D eco ra te , " 
Dependable Fully insured 
646-1653

PAINTING - INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR; Paperhanging 
Experienced references. Ser- 
V i n g W" i 11 i m a n t i c . 
Manchester. Bolton. Coven
try. Columbia. Tolland areas. 
W" J  Grillo 423-6582

G EN ER A L PAINTING - 
I n t e r io r  E x t e r io r  
Specializing in Exterior Trim. 
References Insured Call 
Rick evenings 646-0709; or 742-
5087,_______________________
INTERIOR PAINTING AND 
WALLPAPERING 
Quality professional work at 
reasonable prices Fully in
sured Free estimates G L. 
McHugh 643-9321

P A IN TIN G  BY CRA IG  
O G D EN  I n t e r io r  and 
Exterior Specialist' Fully In
sured Free Estimates Call 
anytime, 649-8749,

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING Interior and 
Exterior Also; Wallpapering 
Quality Craftsmanship' Call 
646-5424 or 646-1305.________

PAINTING INTERIOR AND 
EXTERIOR laiw rates Fully 
in s u re d . N ine y e a r s  
experience Free estimates 
646-1085___________________

E X T E R IO R  PA IN TIN G , 
experienced college student 
Q u a lity  w ork V ery  
reasonable prices Call Mike. 
569-3458 or 569-4945

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Ad
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th r o o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing. Gutters. 
Room Additions. Decks. All 
types of Remodeling and 
Repairs. F’ree estimates. Ful
ly insured Phone 643-6017.

LEO N  C lE Z S Y N S K l 
BUILDER New homes, ad
ditions. rem odeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S  - 
Cabinets, Vanities. Formica 
C ounter Tops. D isp lay . 
Storage & Bookcases. Kitchen 
Cabinet Fron ts. Custom 
Woodworking 649-9658.

Heating-Plumbing 35

NO JOB TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep a irs, plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a ir e d ,  r e c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc Free 
Estimate gladly given M & M 'Q)325 
Plumbing & Heating. 649-2871

Flooring 36

F L O O R SA N D IN G  & 
REFINISHING floors like 
new' Specializing in older 
floors. Natural and stained 
floors No waxing any more' 
Also; PAINTING John Ver- 
faille. 646-5750

O ExERCise
C U ^ S S  7  R M .

W E A R  L O O S E  
F « T t i n 6  

c l o t h e s

I F  I  HaP tP o5E 
F i t t i n g  c i - o T f * t s ,

I  HIOuL^N'T ha\/C 
TO ta ke  th is c la ss !

TM»<y«5 8-T
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Muelcal Instrumente

CLARLNET - 1 year, used. 
Very good condition. Call 
Lucy alter 5 p.m , 569-1351.

Garden Producte 47

Antiques 48
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PA RT T IM E  COOKS 4 
W A IT R E SSE S - needed 
weekends Apply in person 
Monday thru Friday, between 
9 and 4 G arden Grove 
Caterers, Keeney Street. 
.Manchester

FULL AND PART TIM E 
T E L L E R  P O S IT IO N S  
Experience preferred but 
will tram right persons Call 
Manchester State Bank 646- 
4004 Ask for Mrs Stevenson 
Equal Opportunity Employer

FULL TIM E D ELIVERY 
MEN needed Good salary 
B e n e f i t s  P le a s e  c a l l  
Sieffert's Appliances 647- 
^ 7 ...................

Business Opportunities 14

LOCAL 7-ELEVEN STORE 
AVAILABLE for franchise 
Contact Roy Pelletier at 203- 
289-8261 .Southland Corpora
tion

A D D RESS AND ST U F F  
ENVELOPES AT HOME - 
6800 per month possible 
Offer, send SI 00 i refundable i 
to Triple " S' . 869-Mll 
Juniper Pinon Hills. CA 
92372

□ REAL ESTATE

M A N C H E ST E R  O ld er 
Colonial Seven rooms, three 
or lour bedrooms, first floor 
family 
car garage
$59,900 Group 1 Philbrick 
Agency 646-4201

: [>euiuoni>. him huui tii-A « iv i‘M c 
room. IG baths, two 

irage with work shop

I ManchMtar j
I NEW-HOMES j
I Butternut Rd. I
I  Gorgeous treed lots to |
I  custom build your home, in ■ ___________________________
I M a n c h e s te r  s m o s t j  pooL- 24 x 4 . 7 ft deep 
I  prestigious area of custom | Perflex filter. 8 x 12 dccK.

AHiMI.NUM Sheets used as 
s. 007 thick 

cents each or 5 
lorSl Phone 643-2711 Must be 
picked up before 11 a m 
ONLY

SEARS STEREO - Am-fm. 8 
track with recorder, turntable 
and two speakers Excellent 
condition $200 Call alter 6 
p m . 647-1400

Business Property 26

,  built homes Prices star- ■ $500 00 or best offer 568-7317 
I ting $130,000. ■ -----------------------------------------( MERRITT I SCREENED LOAM - Gravel.

m E n n i  I ■ P rocessed  G ravel. Sand.
I REALT0R8-646-1180 I Stone, and Fill For deliveries 

_ _ _ _ _ _  J  call George Grilling, 742-7886

KENMORE 18 LB WASHER - 
3 drawer oak dresser with 
m irror Cabinets 3 war
drobes Wheel chair En
cyclopedia 3 rugs Punch 
bowl set Combination sink 
and cabinet Utility trailer. 
S m ith  -C o ro n a  e le c tr ic -  
typewriter. go cart engine, 
large box of assorted dolls 
1968 Volkswagen Beetle 643- 
2371

M E M O R IA L  C O R N E R  
S T O R E  fo r  s a le  
M anchester s oldest e s 
tablished Personal reasons 
m ake s a le  n e c e s s a r y  
Extremely reasonable Owner 
w"ill finance 352 .Main Street. 
.Manchester 546-0293

Household Goods 40

F'OR SALE - Couch, end 
tables, chair. T V. antenna, 
rotor $95 72 West Street 
Saturday. 9 00 a m. to 11;00 
am

DARK LOAM DELIVERED - 
5 yards. $50 plus tax. Also 
sand, gravel and stone 643- 
9504

HY-GAIN IV HOME BASE 
STATIO.N - 40 channel .Never 
used Plus, house antenna 
$100 643-1390

K E N M O R E  a u t o m a tic  
washer Best offer over $50.
643-7467.____________________
F R IG ID A R E  CU STO M  
D EU tXE REFRIGERATOR 
14 cubic foot Reversable 
d o o rs  A v acad o  $200 
Kalvinator 39 inch electric 
stove Everything working 
except broiler $25 Hotpoint 
Decorator Twelve washing 
machine $50 Call alter 5;00 
p m 64.3-9437______________

O R IEN TA L RU GS FOR 
SALE - Living room, dining 
room, scatter sizes, and 
runners Excellent quality, 
p e r fe c t  co n d itio n  F o r 
reasonable prices, call after 5 
p m and weekends. 278-8795

RED  GOOSE FAPM. An
tiques, Goose Lane, Coventry. 
742-9137. Open 10 to 5 Saturday 
and Sunday.

THE PACK RAT will open by 
chance, or request during the 
summer. Call 643-6880

"NEXT TO NOTHING" - An
tiques and Things. Corner 
E ast C enter and Spruce 
Streets. Open Saturdays only. 
649-0533

□ RENTALS

Rooms lor Rant 52

Homes For Sale 23

EAST HARTFORD SPLIT 
LEVEL - Immediate occupan
cy Illness in family. In- 
ground pool and other extras' 
12 noon to 7 p m . 528-1451

RANCH - Nine rooms Formal 
dining room Rec room with 
wet bar Separate master 
bedroqm suite with cathedral 
ceiling Large flag-stone 
patio Pool Wood-burning 
stove $89,500 Group 1 
Philbrick Agency 646-4200

M ANCHESTER
$57,900

Six room Colonial 
Busline Fenced in yard
F I A N O  R E A L T Y

646-5200

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
W ashers R an ges, used, 
guaranteed and clean New 
shipment damaged. G E & 
FRIGIDAIRE Low prices 
B D Pearl & Son. 649 .Main 
Street. 643-2171_____________

KENMORE 30 ’ ELECTRIC 
RA.NGE - Oven continuous 
clean Excellent condition' 
Has clock and timer $100 643- 
6801

.MOVl.NG Must sell household 
item s, e tc  Two French 
provincial end tables $20 
W icker love sea l with 
c u s h io n s . $30 P la n t 
step lad d er $10 Round 
kitchen table. 36 inches $.30 
Dining room table and lour 
chairs. $200 Call after 5 00 
pm  643-9437

M^SC. FOR SALE

Articles lor Sale 41

STEREO COMPONENTS. 
Lataveite receiver, .speakers. 
Garrard turntable F.xcellent 
.sound New $500 First $'225 
buvs It 228-3145

C V  PUBLISHER'S NOTICE
EQUAL HOU8INQ OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised !n this newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it il
legal to advertise any preference, limitation, or dis
crimination based on race, color, religion, sex or 
national origin, or an intention to make any such 
prelerence. limitation or discrim ination. This 
newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertisement 
for real estate which is in violation of the law.

TAG SALES
MULTI FAMILY TAG SALE - 
August 9 and August 10 9 00 
am  to 4 00 Two H78 by 15 
inch radials, window fan. 
Four 14 inch Dodge rims 1948 
Chevy Sedan F’ishing lures 
reels and lines Two feet by 
four feet florescent light 
fixtures Kitchen articles, 
toys and clothing 34 Webster 
Lane. Hebron

TAG SALE - Saturday August 
9 9 00 a m to 4 00 p m 19 
Crosby Road. Manchester 
Furniture, antique dishes, 
linen Household goods, 
bicycles, etc. No early birds. 
( ash only

MOVING - Cellar and home 
sale Huge assortment of fur- 
nishThgs Friday and Saturday 
10 to 6 at 75 Pine Street

TAG SALK - This Saturday 9 
to 5 Ham date Sunday. 
.Miscellaneous we have 

Something For Everyone'"

TAG SALE - Something For 
Everyone' ■ II Knighton 
Street. Manchester Saturday 
A- Sunday. 9 to 5

TAG SALE - Saturday August 
9 791 C e n te r  S t r e e t .
.Manchester 9;.30 a m to 4 30 
p m. Womens clothes. 16G to 
20G Books, records, mis
cellaneous.

TAG SALE - Saturday August 
9 Ram or shine 9;00 a m to 
S OO'pTm. 27 Lydall Street 100 
year .sewing machine Vene
tian blinds. Firewood Many 
other items.

TAG SALE - Two families 
August 9 and 10 Starting 9;00 

^ .m  , rain or shine Furniture, 
toys, clothes, plants, books. 
LOTS of miscellaneous. 19 
Benton Street, Manchester.

TAG SALE - Everything must 
go' Saturday aiid Sunday. 
August 9 and 10. II) 00 to 5;0b 
.McCann Drive loM Wetherall 
Street I, .Manchester

TAG SALE - Saturday August 
9. 9 00 a m to 4 00 p'm Odds 
n ends 228 West Street, 

Bolton I Route 85. directly 
proceeding Bolton Hiding 
Academy I

TAG S.ALE - Moving. Satur- 
dayiand .Sunday 9th & 10th at 9 
a m 372 Bush Hill Road. 
Manchester________________

TAG SALE - Two families. 
Saturday August 9 and Sunday 
August 10 to 5 00. Sleep sofa, 
kitchen set. simgle bed and 
bureaus, furniture and more. 
32 Merritt Valiev Road. An
dover, (Junction Boutes 6 and 
871.

TAG SALE - Two family Sun
day August 10th. 9;00 a.m. to 
1 (X) p m.. 15 French Road, 
Bolton:

TAG SALE - Sunday August 
10th. 151 Hollister Street (off 
Main Street 1. 10 to 4 Moving 
Large variety of items'

TAG SALE ■ Today. Saturday, 
9 to 4 Couch unit, stereo, 
desk, fireplace, other odds ‘n 
ends Keeney to Wetherell to 
39 Litchfield Street.

F O R  M A T U R E
RESPONSIBLE, non-smoker, 
non-drinker Pleasant room. 
R efe ren ces  and secu rity  
required. 646-6025. Available 
immediately.

THOMPSON HOUSE - Cen
tr a lly  lo ca ted . K itch en  
privileges. Call 649-2358.

MATURE MALE ROOM $15 
Female, mature $20. Non- 
smokers. Live-in. References. 
One must have license, plus 
lew errands and meals. 649- 
5459

COMFORTABLE ROOM for 
adult m ale. Non smoker. 
Pal king, on bus line. $25 
weekly. Call 649-6526.

Apartments For Rent 53

M A N C H E S T E R  MAIN 
STREET - 2-3 Rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No 

J. Secu 
'047,

pets. Parking. 
7047

curity. 523-

TWO BEDROOM - Duplex. 
Mature adults No pets. (Quiet 
street. $350 plus utilities. Call 
647-1633.

SIX ROOM APARTMENT. 
Center of Manchester. No 
pets. $325, monthly. Security 
required. 649-2871.

J  81

DACHSHUND - SUndard red 
puppy. 10 w eek s. AKC 
Registered. Shots and paper 
trained. $175. Includes new 
bed and leash. 649-0916.

ABANDONED K IT T E N S  
AND CATS. All colors. Long 
haired and short. One Egyp
tian Mau 342-0571 or 633-^1.

44

P layer Piano - Beautiful 
refinish with stained-glass 
front. In tune. Moving, must 
sell. 649-2981.

TW EN TY TWO re b u ilt , 
refinished pianos in a house?? 
Yes! The new home of Meyers 
Piano and Guitar for grands, 
^la^ers, uprights. Call 871-

P IC K  Y O U R  OWN 
RASPBERRIES. Bunker Hill 
Road, Coventry. 75 cents a 
pint Free containers. No 
children. Open Monday - 
F rid ay . 4 p.m . - 8 p.m. 
Weekends 9 a m. - 4 p.m. 643-

CORN 50« Dozen. Pick your 
own. Sweet yellow Bantam 
Corn. Saturday and Sunday 8 
to 4 Brandy Street, Bolton, 
near Bolton High School. 
Watch for signs Bring your 
own containers.

HEBRON - 2 bedroom apart
ment. Quiet area. Easy com- 
m u n te  to H a r tfo r d  or 
Manchester. 228-3371: after 6. 
228-0328. ^

AIR C O N D ITI^ED  - Fur- 
nished 2 bedriiom. Njfw 
carpet. Many exWas! $225. 
Locators, 236-5646.-----

ALL UTILITIES PAID! 
Clean one bedroom, close to 
transportation. Now only $155. 
Locators. 236-5646.

SINGLES SPECIAL Lovely 
one b e d ro o m . Q u ie t 
neighborhood. Many extras! 
Under $175. Locators, 236- 
5646.

KING SIZE TWO BEDROOM 
- Modem kitchen. Available, 
now. Won't last at $225. 
Locators. 236-5646

SPARKLING AND
CARPETED - 2 bedroom. All 
utitlities paid. Kids Ok. Good 
schools. Just $221. Locators. 
236-5646.

DESIGN FOR EFFICIENCY- 
Fu rn ish ed  one bedoom . 
M odern a p p lia n ce s . All 
utilities paid $160. Locators. 
236-5646.

ELDRIDGE STREET - First 
floor, 2 bedroom aprtment. 
Large kitchen, pantry and 
living room. Tenant pays heat 
and utilities. $300 monthly. 
P a r k in g  a v a i la b le .  
R e fe ren ces  and secu rity  
deposit required. Call 568- 
62M.

O L D E R  C O U P L E . Fou r 
rooms. $200 plus utilities. 
References, lease, security, 
parking. Deposit. Available 
September 1. Write Box E c.'o 
Manchester Herald.

M A N C H E S T E R . Two 
b ed ro o m  a p a r t m e n t . 
Completely redecorated four 
fa m ily . Y a rd , b u s lin e , 
parking, appliances included. 
Security references required. 
Available Auwst II. $280 per 
month. 568-0138 Boothroyd 
Associates.

A T T R A C T IV E  T H R E E  
ROOM APARTMENT Heat 
E le c t r ic i t y .  Hot w ater 
Appliances. References No 
pets. $285. 646-3167. 228-3540.

MANCHE.STER - Attractive 
four room first floor apart
ment. Stbve References. No 
pets $275 . 646-3167 : 228-3540

VERNON - Condo. 1 Bedroom 
T o w n h o u se  N ew lv
remodeled. Fully applianced 
No p e ts . $350 m onthly . 
Available in September/Oc
tober. Reply: Condo. P.O. Box 
135, Plantsville, Conn. 06479

MANCHESTER- Immaculate 
5 '>2 room  a p a r t m e n t .  
E x ce lle n t neighborhood. 
Separate utilities. No pets. 
References and security. $350. 
643-9689.

M ANCHESTER 6 ROOM 
APARTMENT- Appliances in
cluded. $300 monthly. Call 
after 4:00 p.m., 647-9616.

M O D ERN  F I V E  ROOM 
D U P L E X  w ith  g a r a g e . 
Available August I. Quiet 
neighborhood. Security. No 
pets, no children. 649-1^0.

HEBRON - 6 Room Duplex, 
with heat and water. No pets. 
L e a s e  a v a i l a b l e .  $450 
m o n th ly . R e f e r e n c e s  
required. 228-0561.

310 & 600 SQUARE FOOT 
OFFICES for rent. Central 
location. Newly redecorated, 
w ith  a m p le  p a rk in g . 
Telephone 649-2891.

M ANCHESTER - R eta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 50,- 
000 s q u a r e  f e e t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le .  ..v B r o k e r s  
p rotected . Call Heyman 
Properties, 1-226-1206.

Resort Properly 
For Rent 58

COLUMBIA LAKE. Water
front. August 16 through 
Labor Day. Four bedrooms. 
Large porch. No pets. 228- 
3533.

P O N TIA C  T E M P E S T  
CONVERTIBLE 1965 - Good 
condition. Best offer over 
$500. Call 64*4166.

1973 VOLVO 145 - 4 cylinder. 
Automatic fuel injection. 
Loaded! Nice condition. New 
exhaust. Goodyear Tiempo 
Radials. Gabriel adjustable 
shocks. $2100.1967 Dodge Dart 
GT. 2 (ioor, V-8, automatic. 
Good dependable transporta
tion. $400. Call after 5 p.m. 
643-9437.

1976 ALFA ROMEO SYDER - 
Excellen t coiidtion! Must 
sell! Make me an offer. Call 
6494512.

1971 MUSTANG - Automatic. 
Power steering. 45,000 miles, 
rebuilt. $600. Alter 5 p.m., 643- 
9377.

Wanted to Rent 57

M A T U R E  n on -sm ok in g  
working woman needs one or 
two bedroom apartment by 
September 1. Reasonable. 
Manchester/East Hartford 
area. 646-7661, after 5:30 p.m,, 
or week-ends.

□ AUTOMOTIVE

Auto Parts For Sala 80

SAND BLASTER TIRES. 12 
by 16.5. Raised white letters. 
99 percent good tred left. $350 
for complete set of five. 289- 
9321.

Autos For Sale 61

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts 
Call Tony 646-6223

Homes lor Rent 54

BRING THE KIDS! Room to 
move in th is larg e two 
bedroom, with basement and

farage. Only $350. Locators. 
36-5646.

N EW E R  D E L U X E  TWO 
BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE in 
two fam ily , m  bathes, 
carpeting, appliances, patio, 
basement, garage. Convienent 
location. Available September 
1. Adults. Ju st $335 plus 
utilities After 6:00 p.m. 
telephone 649-0311.

IM M A C U L A T E  TWO 
BEDROOM two bath condo. 
Includes saunas, club house, 
balcony, poolside, air con
ditioning. appliances. Must be 
seen. $450 monthly. Great for 
singles or young married. 646- 
0618.

118 MAIN STREET - "The 
Gables." 3 Room Apartment. 
Third floor. Heat and hot 
water. $320 monthly. Security 
and T e n a n t  I n s u r a n c e  
r e q u ir e d .  A v a ila b le  
September 1st. Call 646-2426. 9 
to 5 weekdays.

M A N C H E S T E R  - Tw o 
bedroom apartment near bus 
line. Garage, no pets, married 
couple, references. 524-5127.

F A M IL Y  S IZ E  T H R E E  
BEDROOM . With basement. 
Air conditioning. Garage 
p a r k in g . A ll m o d ern  
appliances. Kids and pets ok. 
Rent negotiable. Call for 
details. Locators, 236-5646.

GLASTONBURY - Spacious 
three bedoom home on large 
wooded lot. Kids ok. Many, 
manv extras! Call Locators. 
2 3 6 - ^ .

M ANCHESTER 6 ROOM 
CAPE - Attached garage. $500 
monthly. No utilities. No pets. 
Lease. Security. References. 
Call 742-6413, after 5:00 p.m.

Olticee-Stores lor Rent 55

PROFESSIONAL-BUSINESS 
OFFICE space availabid: 400 
to 1200 square feet. Air con- 
ditoning. heat, parking. Close 
to center, hospital and court. 
Call 871-0401, or 568-7658.

MANCHESTER - 1340 square 
feet Industrial Space. F .J  
Spilecki, Realtors, 643-2121.

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc 649-3391.

C O R V E T T E , 1975 coupe, 
automatic, options. $6375. 
Corvette, 1963, original coupe, 
$7800. Call 649-1149.

1969 C O N T IN E N T A L  
CLASSIC. Low mileage Call 
between 8:30 a m. and 5:00 
p.m, 646-4004.

1974 SUBARU - Good condi
tion. Front wheel drive. $1800 
negotiable. Telephone 643- 
6785. or 659-1723.

1978 D O D G E A SP E N  - 
Excellent condition! One 
owner. G cylinder with air con
ditioning. Low mileage Call 
643-6006, and after 5 p.m. 247- 
0882.

1968 DART. 1969 CHARGER 
318 Three speed. Posi rear 
end. Needs some work. Best 
offer over $400. 871-7385.

1970 PONTIAC TRANS AM 
455 V-8. Power brakes, power 
steering. Best offer. Call 
anytime 643-1931.

1973 CJ5 V8. Excellent run
ning condition. Many extras. 
N e^s some body work. $2.- 
000. Call 646-3774.

1976 XR7 COUGAR - Good 
condition. $2700, or best offer. 
Call 568-6588; keep trying.

1971 VOLVO. Needs some 
body work. Runs well, $700 
after 8:00 p.m. 649-9268.

1965 PLYMOUTH FURY - 4 
Door. Very good condition. 
$350. Call ^ 3 5 8 2 . after 4:00 
p.m.

1976 BLUE MAVERICK. Six
cylinders. 42.000 miles. Clean. 
In good condition. $1,700. 25 
mpg on highway. 649-5635 or 
643-9508.____________________

1977 O L D S C U T L A S S 
SUPREME - Automatic 350, 4 
b a rr e l . With T-Top and 
extras! Make offer. Call 643- 
6926.

100% FOR 
100 DAYS

TBMOOpidnilhMMHV-*, 
AT, n ,  low iMOO, OftSO 
condltioni|iM29 *SM

PLUS OUR
EXCLUSIVE V|00% 
GUARANTEE:
100% lor 100 days, labor 
and parts, to replace or 
r e p a i r  the e n g i n e ,  
transmission, front axle 
assem blies, rear axle, 
electrical system. In addi
tion. we guarantee our 
brake system lor 10.000 
miles. Free loaner cars 
available while your car Is 
being serviced.^

HUB FORD
NORWICH AVE.
COLCHESTER
Left off Rte. 85

Colchester Center

537-2301

Trucks lor Sala 82

1977 FORD PICKUP - Custom 
100. Cap*Best offer. Call 568- 
6588; keep trying.

1973 GMC T H R E E  
QUARTER TON PICKUP 
Automatic. PS, power brakes, 
tilt steering wheel. $1,200 or 
best offer. 844-W74.

1970 H ALF TON FO RD  
TRUCK. $500. 649-5635, 643- 
9508.

Motorcyclae-BIcyclaa 84

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
S p e ed y  T e le p h o n e  

q u o ta tio n s . Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. Call Joan 
at Clarke Insurance. 643-1126.

1978 KAWASAKI 250. Only 300 
miles on it! Hardly ever used! 
Call 742-8726 anytime.

1978 KAWASAKI K Z 1000 - low 
mileage, excellent condition 
$2200-or best offer. 742-6419.

1978 HONDA GL 1000. Fully 
d r e s s e d . Low m ile a g e . 
Showroom condition. 647-1712.

H A R L E Y  DAVID SON  - 
Classic SX 350 Sprint. Good 
for road or trail. One owner. 
Only 7,000 miles. Sacrifice, 
first $375. Call after 6 p.m., 
643-9437.

H A V IN G  T R O U B LE 
S E L L IN G  YO U R  CAR? 

C A L L

“ THE CAR STORE”
A N D  G ET  R E S U L T S  FA S T !

796 Silver Lane Plaza 
East Htfd. ' 
568-1570

“BRING BUYERS AND SELLERS
O F FINE M ERCHANDISE TO GETHER"

* * * * * * * * *  f - k * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *  *  *  *  *

*  Call 643-2711 ★  *  , , ^ 1  1 ^ *  ^  Call 643-2711 »
i '  o T  D L i l  V  i  ''.C  ><'■ s  ^

♦ Call 643-2711 ^  ^  ★  7̂  Calf 643-2711

Peanuts —  CharJes M. Schulz

By ADigaii van Buren

DEAR ABBY: Con a mother sue a neighbor for alienating 
her son's affection? I’m serious. A neighbor woman has all 
but adopted our N-year old son. Rick. She is the mother of 
Rick's best friend, Bob. According to Rick, she is the 
“neatest Indy” he’s ever known. She "understands” him. 
lends a sympathetic ear to all his troubles, and she's let him 
know that her home is his home. Kick has spent many 
nights there. He’d live there if we'd let him.

At home Rick has chores to do, which he does grudgingly, 
but 1 understand he's constantly asking what he can do to 
help at Bob's house. At home, Kick is criticized and 
restricted when necessary, hut at Bob's he's treated like a 
guest. Naturally. Rick thinks Bob's mother is the “perfect” 
mother, and he keeps asking me why I can't be more like 
her.

I'm not jealous, Abby, but I wonder if Bob's mother 
realizes how hard she's making it for me. Or could she be 
deliberately competing with me to feed her own ego?

In the meantime, how do I cope with this?
DISTURBED IN VIRGINIA

I
D EAR n iS T U R R E I): B efo re m aking any a ccu 

sations, exam ine yourow h attitudes honestly. Do you 
make time to listen to Rick*s troubles? A re you overly  
critical and restrictive? Arc Rick's friends as wel
come in your home as Bob's friends are in his?

If Bob's mother scores higher than you, perhaps 
you should take a page out of her book. Meanwhile, 
your son isn't the only adolescent who thinks another 
mom is “ neater" than his own. He's reacting nor
mally to the guest treatm ent. Don't los^ any sleep 
over it.

DEAR ABBY; My fiance and I recently attended a 
wedding at a very nice hall. In fact, my fiance was the best 
man.

All eyes were on a young woman who came wearing a pair 
of silver stretch punts that were so tight, she looked like all 
she was wearing was a coot of silver paint! She also wore a 
tight-fitting sweater and a tight wide belt. She attended the 
ceremony as well as the reception and wedding dinner. 
Believe me. she was the talk of everyone there. She would 
have been appropriately dressed for a disco, but certainly 
not a wedding!

My fiance and I are being married soon, and we want to 
make sure nobody attends our wedding in that kind of a 
getup. My question: Would it be proper to have printed on 
our wedding invitations. “Ladies, no pants, please." or/ 
“l^adies, semi-formal dress required?" /

TAKING NO CHANCES

DEAR TAKING: No. The only acceptable mentionf. 
on a wedding invitation concerning dress is "Form al 
attire ," "Inform al a ttire" or "D r^ss. optional."

DEAR ABBY: I am 73. My wife is 65. She is a lovely little 
woman and we've been happily married for five years. 
(We’re both second-time-ailfunders.)

She has a 40-year-oId married son whose wife left him last 
year, so he came to live with us. I thought it was only 
temporary, but he has moved everything he owns over to our 
house, and it looks like he is dug in hyre for good.

He is a freeloader who expects his mother to cook him 
three meals a day, keep up his clothes and clean his room. 
He eats like a horse, doesn’t furnish any of the food, has a 
nice car and expects his mother to keep him in gas^iart of 
the time. He works steady but we never see a penny. ^

I don't want to hurt his mother by asking her son to leave, 
but I have had it with this bum mooching freeVoom and 
board! We have a nice little house, which I own. It's  
comfortable for two, but three’s a crowd. Any advice?

CROWDED

DEAR CROWDED: Talk it over with your wife and 
decide together how much longer her son should be 
allowed to stay. Then she — not you ~  should give 
him the news.

PstrOQfQph
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u)E A ll  have certain  
POSITIONS THATUE PLAY
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Pritcllla’t Pop —  Ed Sullivan
■ LCXX, WALPO, A CH ILP5 ) 

0 E P  SH A PEP LIKE -C -  
I A, JO G (5IN G  SH O E.'

^ T H E  ONLY 
TROUBLE I5-.HE5 

PEVELOPEP AN 
rrCH .ALL OVER

'' THE POCTOR  ̂
SAVS"HE HAG 
ATHLETE’S BOPV'

Captain Easy —  Crooka ft Lawranca
HOW 0-D-DARB 'fOU T  V'MEArU—  
LA'y A LIP ON MB-11J  IN50L&NT,

1 Pair of hortei 
5 Small freib- 

water.duck 
9 The bull (2 

wdi.Span.)
12 Very small 

(prefix)
13 Football team
14 Greek deity 
16 Antique cer
18 Singletons
19 Ancient of 

Days
22 Warm
24 Biblical boat
25 Biblical land 
27 Clocked
29 Ancient 

Mexican 
31 Vaporous
35 Giber 
37 Roughen
36 Mixed greens
40 Maple
41 Sticky stuff 
44 Stationer's

item
46 Detected
47 Ponder 
49 Flower
51 Straightens 

up
53 Regard highly 
57 David’s father 
56 Desires
59 Branches of 

learning
60 Airplane 

space ^

DOWN

1 Golf mound
2 House 

addition
3 Broke bread
4 Budge

' 5 Smell bird 
6 Repetition

7 Sphere of 
action

8 Solitary 
person

10 Music symbol
11 Beginning
12 High points
15 Quei*y
17 Inscription
19 Government 

agent (comp 
wd.)

20 Leak out
21 Tropical fruit
23 Reading table
26 Cots
28 Fender 

mishap
30 Burst of 

thunder
32 Possessive 

pronoun
33 Animal waste 

chemical
34 Winter vehicle
36 Slip by

Answer to Previous Puule

39 Make tardy
41 Universal time 

(abbr)

42 Planchette
43 More mature 
45 Went by car
48 Roll*
50 Christ's

birthday
52 Highway 

curve
54 Resentment
55 Genetic 

materiel
56 Superlative 

suffix

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 1

' 10 1 \ 12

13 14 15

16 1/ ■ 16

19 20 1 1
25 ■ T
29 ,0 ■ 32 33 3«

35 36 1
30 3. ■ 141 42 1 1

47 tT ■ 50

51 n\
S3 53 54 55 56

57 9 58

59 60
- 3
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All«y Oop —  Dav« Graua

YES, BUT 
~ IS  GOLD, 

RIGHT.' 
TH ER E 'S  

■ TO IT/

b r ic lq e
GADFRY,' D-VOU SUPPOSE I 
O N E O F TH ESE PLACES l_ 
COVERH3 WITH TH ’ S TU F F ?  j

IF TH EY A R E,TH IS  
VALLEY'S VIOKTH 

0IU.IDNS/

0-9

Oswald Jacoby anci Alan Sontag

O p t io n a l  t \ ^ - w a y  S t a y m a n

The Flintetonee —  Hanna Barbara Productions
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Auguet 10,1M0
You'll UM bold and Innovative 
methods to accelerate projects 
you feel ore Important to you this 
coming year. Othera will be 
Inspired by your etfectiveneoa. 
LCO (July 23-Auo. 22) Things 
ore stirring now which could help 
bring important self-intereats 
Into bek>g. You'll recognize the 
signals, so act on them promptly. 
Find out more of what lies ahead 
for you in the year following your 
birthday by sliding for your 
copy of Astro-Graph. Mail $1 for 
ooch to Astro-Graph, Box 469. 
Radio City Station, N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth date. 
Vm OO (Aug. 2S-8epL 22) The 
payoff Is near in a project or 
epWrprise to which you've 
devoted considerable time and 
effort. Don't leave any loose 
ends hor>ging.
Ua R A  (SepL 2 S-O ci 23) Begin
ning today, pals will play a more 
helpful role than usual in advanc
ing your hopes and ambitions. 
Do everything possible to 
strengthen friendships. 
t C O f r K )  (Oot. 34-Nov. 22) 
You're now entering on bxcellent 
achievement cycle. Establish lof
ty goals and start to take the 
basic steps that can put you on 
the rood to success.

- SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) 
It behooves you at (his time to 
strer>gthen or develop contacts

with inftuentiaJ persorM who live 
at a distance. Each will benefit in 
some manner from the relation
ship.
CAPfUCORN (Dec. 22-J m i . IS ) 
Joint ventures at this time have a 
better chance of succeoe than 
usual. Seek worthy cohorts for a 
profitable enterprise.
AQUARIUS (Jofi. 20-Feto. IS ) 
The next 30 days represent a 
favorable period for you In deal
ing where partners ore involved. 
There's a possibility you may 
now form a new alliance.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Merch 20) 
There may be a sudden shift In 
coTKlItlons now which could have 
a beneficial effect on your career 
and income. Talent and hard 
work will be rewarded.
ARIES (M ire h  21-Aprll IS ) 
Some interesting changes may 
be In store where your s<^oJ life 
Is concerned. You may b ^ ln  to 
see evidence of this beginnirKi 
today.
TA UR U S (April 20-Moy 20)
You're In a cycle now where you 
are likely to discard unproduc
tive situations and look for 
something more promising. Your 
chances are good.
OEM M I (May 21-June 20) Ideas 
or concepts which come to you 
today should not be treated 
lightly. Follow though. They 
could prove to be very advanta
geous.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It 
behooves you at this time to 
investigate avenues that could 
add to your income. Something 
propitious is awaiting your 
discovery.

(NCWSPAPCR ENTEhPRISE ASSN)

rhe Born Lo«er —  Art Santom
^COME QU6KLV! THCgUAPPLe'^ 

SLIPP^PIHTHe 
'v50HW" AtJD HIT,

HIS H&LD,,

’  < 3  < 3
Winthrop —  Dick Cavalli
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By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

Dave Carter of St Louis 
suggested two-way Stayman 
back in the Forties

At the same time, he 
invented a bid that he named 
the Texas transfer. This was 
the use of a four-diamond 
response to one notnimp to 
show something like S - Kx H-  
Q J I O x x x x D - K x z C - i s o  
the notrump bidder could play 
the heart game He also used 
the four-heart response as a 
transfer to four spades It is 
unfortunate that Dave's name 
never got attached to either of 
his conventions

Two-way Stayman makes 
bidding very easy for both 
partners The two-club 
response can vary from very 
weak to minimum game 
strength Thus, with S- K x x x 
H - K x x x D - K x x C - z x  you 
respond two clubs and rebid 
two notrump, three spades or 
three hearts, depending on 
opener's rebid. With S- A Q i  x 
X H- X X D- Q J  X C- X z X you 
respond two clubs and bid

three spades next. Add a point 
or two to either hand and you 
still respond two clubs, but bid 
game at your next turn

Suppose you hold S- A Q x x 
H - K x D - K x x x C - J x x .  You 
respond two diamonds. If 
partner proceeds to bid two 
spades, you jump to four If he 
rebids two hearts or two 
notrump, you bid three 
notrump In either case part
ner knows that you have slam 
possibilities, but no real slam 
interest. Change your jack of 
clubs to the king, your rebid 
over two spades would be a 
simple raise to three This bid 
expresses real slant interesi 
and partner is asked to bid 
one of the other suits unless 
his hand is most unsatisfacto
ry

You can make all sorts of 
arrangements with your part
ner. Thus, if opener holds 
something like: S- A x H- K z 
x D - A Q l O z x C - A z x h i s  
reply to the two diamond 
response is three diamonds, 
showing a maximum notrump 
with diamonds
(NEWSPAPER E.NTERPRISE ASSN I

Toadi inhabit all the continents except Antarctica

OuE-BMrdIng Houm

WHAT IS
WRONa- WITH OUR COUNTT?yJ5 
RXITCAL S)6TBW ,6ROn-eSS?

THE BAcrr THAT SQWECKIE 
LIKE YOU COULD(5 RCW UP 

ANP 5E ELECTHJ PRESIDENr.

WHEN WIL-L I  LBARS/ NOT 
ID  ASK HIM ANVTHINS?

PlOc
o1vAU.(

Levy’s Law —  James Schumeister

aide Qlancee —  Oil Foi

• - v , v

E'9 0 'm*t MA irt. t M Mas U S M ON

FOB 6TANP1N6^ IM IN HFBF ON 
ACCOUNT OF A 
PEINaPUF, TOO.

THP mHUPU- THAT 
A 6UY WHO DOeiNT 
W/ OFF HIS BOOdF

eers a  fat up.

ilba — Prank Hill
WAV H E . C A N  
H U R T  M E  W HILE 

F l a p p i n g  h i s  
W IN 6 S .

DIP YPU U EE  
ANY Wi5NPER 

WHEELS ? 
^iJMETHIN' 
OUT CF ■ 
IN P Y  

W E A R IN ' 
PLATES’
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Bu^e Bunny —  Heimdahl ft Stoffel

I  KA_L> I'LL S/VE
r i O W r o  P - A ' '

//

7wevEOLST INVENTED 
A E R I A L

f C0.V1= b a c k  H S ? E  .

‘II we wait a couple more weeks we won't have to 
cut lt...we can harvest Itl"

Fletcher’a Landing
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